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Assures Nation
Reds Know U.S.
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Not Bluffing
Warning Termed
. Best Insurance
Against New War

Second \.t, MyrGn Farb of St. Louis, an Air Force radar observer, examiDes ~e helmet he cracked ejecting himself through
'Qle heavy plastic canopy· on an F94 jetplane he mistakenly thought
was out of control near Canton, S. D. Farb'a chute opened and
he escaped with II broken leg. He'11 shown in II veteran~ hospital
in Sioux Falls, S. D.; where he 8%J)lained he abandoned the ship

becallM! he couldn't contact the pilot and feared something had
happened to him. CAP Wirephoto)

TODAY

Halfway
To Heaven
Casualty
By JOSEPH -ALSOP

. . FEDERAL FORECAST

.

. Winona and .. Viriinity, . ~· Partly ·
cloudy tonig~t nnd Wednesay; Not

so cold torught, lowest· ·1a High ·
Wednesday afternoon 34.

·.

• .

\ · . i.OCAL WEAJHER .

.

Official observations for .the 24

hours ending at 12 m; today:
·. 1.
> l Ma!·
28; · ,minimum, Sf;/

um,'

noon . : . preelpltatfon, none; sun • ·. •

sets . _night at 5:36; sun rises to- .. ·.· ·
. . morrow at 1:05. . , . .
· · ·
. . · AIRPOttT WEATHER .

' ,, A~.o. c,n.tralpb~rvations) .·•· /

.
. .

\ -·.hfa~. ternp._26 at ~:Wj1:m.MoI1~:

Low ~ at 10:30 P-1'9iiM.'0nda,.; , .·: ·
. . oon · readings-ballc;,o;r.':measured ,

. day.

· overcast

•

,
.,;,·

.; .

'

~t ~;:ioo fee.t/:r~n,ipeta;· · ·

~e 25! ~lSib,ility, app!o,µriip~ely 1 . ·
mile ~th gr~d fog;: bun11d1ty. 76 , ·
11er · cent, , Wllld calai, . barom11ter .
~!t9s, fallinit stowlY. · · · ·· . . ' ·
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Pago 2

CIO on Alert
For Red.leaders .
'Seeking Shelfer'
-

.

. . ·•.

, THE WORLD TODAY- _·.
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Communist efiort, to
1 tod p
st
.
A ceo-.uGTON. _,~.;orm• osa,rprunes~ e~mp'Ie_Yof an _unplann-ed. mess,
ltleak .into the CIO to duck a new
W= •
ia,-,,,
law aimed at Red-infiltrated labor is -fogbound at tlie moment becaUJe no,one outside. the inner ~cles
organintioD.B.
· of. the Eisenhower adminlstfation :and the Red Chinese government
CIO General Counsel Arthur J. knows wll,at to expect next.
. •
_
Go l d b • r g wrote all a.lliliated
They may ~ot be too IW'e either. But H the admlo.lJfratlo,11 makes

pouible

=

nnlons,
_c~uUoningbetween
them to"genuine
bo cue- not
conceasloru:
to th_e COmmunlltl.·the
fighting may ~
c:oll,le,
fol
to distingui!h
in or around
the island but• real Formosan
.

rank-aDd:file rebe~ons" against inside the Republican party, '
Commimis~ leadership i n "cam.
· .
ouflaged attempts" of. R labor Neither the ~lean gov~leaden ''to seek' shelter thin the ment nor the Chinese CommWU!ts
covering cloak of CIO affiliation." planned tbe present Formosa
A .new law PMtoo last summer dile~ma long-ra~ge, Jt jq!t grew.
provides macbin~ whereby the This government would not have
Subversive Activities C on tr o l interfered if the Reds had grabbed
:Boa.rd may officially label a mlion Fo~osa when ~ey drove Chiang
a-s Cominunllt-l.nfiltrated, ll it Kai-5hek there m 1&49, l'!e$!dent
reache.s this determination after T:!'Uman, said &o, He. was disgusted
a hearing set in motion by the With Chiang at the ~me. The ~eds
attorney general A labor union so stared on tbe mainland, missed
labeled would lose it.9 legal stand, thell' chance,
ing before the National Labor . Truman decided t? defend the
Relations Board.
island,. to keep the fighting from
The CIO several years ago spreacli11g, when the K?f'Ban War
ousted a number of unlom, includ- !>e~. When the ~es13 Reds ~ot
lng the United Eleetrieal Worken into It, thus becolillllg an active
and the Mine Mill and Smelter enemy, Chiang became a fullWorkers on iounds of Communist fledged American ally. He couldn't
domination.
then ~e . abandoned.
.
Goldberg noted that the Commu- Begmn~g la st fall t;h~ Chinese
rust Control Act of 1954 "in effect Commum~ made ,ucli ,Jou~ ~ows
establishes a prerumptlon that a about taking Formosa it 8 difficult
muon affillJlted with the AFL, CJO to see bow they ~an back down
or any other established anti-Com- unle;1s they can wrm!l enough eonmonist federation or organization cessions from the Eisenhower ad•
13 not Commwtlst-infiltrated."
' ministration to ~ave fac~.
a
In turn, President Eisenhower
•
talked tough. He fot Congreas to
pass II resolution giving him pow,
£!! to defend Formosa as he _saw
.fit, and be vowed to defend It.
This quieted, at least temporar,
.
ily, Sen. Knowlaml {R-Calif), leBd,. ARtl CADlAemln,
W13 , (Spe~al}-thRegu- er of Republieam who have de.,. oru cone
. g ren g ,e new manded tough actirui. There wu
~eadia gym..rumum have been, out- nothing for Knowland to do but
lined by the Board of_ Education. wait to see how tough Ei"nbower
The boa.rt! has decided to i:ent would be.
the gymnasium to clvlc orgamza• Eisenhower let the Reds have
tions, determined)nowever, by !he several Chiang-held islanda, U•
· school evmit.! schedule. A illding plalning they weren't worth de,
JScale o1 fees from Sl5 tp $35 will fending and that FOl'mosa•s d~
be charged.
_ t:enses would be :1tronger without
Alcoholic bt!verages will not be them, Yesterday tlle Reda began
permitted w the building and talking tougher than ever. They
, smoking ~Y in. designated_ areas. may begin probing attacks on two
. Organizations will be reqUll'ed to more island groups. Quemoy and
, make arrangements for necessary Matsu; to see whether EiSenhower
pollee work.
.
lets them go without a fight too.
Organ!zatio!l! rentillg the gym- What will Eisenhower do abont
nasium will be re!pOnsible for any those islands? Re hasn't said, He
damag,e to the building. Machin- wants a cease-fire. What price is
. ary, vl!hielM Ol' bellvY machinery he willing to pay: All tho Chiang, ma1 not be placed on the gym- held islands e%cept Yormou and
: nuium flool'.
the Pescadores? Those aro the

Arcadia Sets Rules
, For New Gym

onlr one~ he 6Pecificall.Y ha

b 'd defend

.e

. .

.·

aid

.

Yielding any more llllanda might

be too mucll ~or _Knowland an~
tbe 1:{pub~
cal! _._ ~~e e ~ues ons '
which . the administratio~.. ,~oe~ t
kno~ tlle anawer -to at wm. time
are.ill the ..,, __._
t
w.,
.n= accl:P a cea~efire. li .~Y do, ~ they. live
up t ~ . Or are th ey .,C-!azy
to force a war far Formosa.
The Reds have some advantag:
as long 88 they c~n keep tbe ad
mini.!tra~ guessmg. But if lhe
administration_ gets a cease-14"e
~t?ledges
-~b observeh it,

fo~fta.!, ~loSJon_th

,.:!8eH

._......,g can .JWSs guuu Y any

ope

of recapturing Chlna unl!ss th e

Reds break the truce or m some
other way -force a Wal' on the
United S ta te•. 0

'First Piano' Found
In Tokyo -~oreroom
·

TOKYO tA, _ A · no, believed
to be the'first eyer brought to Jap.
an, has been found in a storeroom
where it was placed more than 100
yeara ago Kyodo news service reported today The agency aald an
insmption indicated it was impart•
ed about 1828 apparently from
Holland
'
•
•
•
.

Panama Names New
·
Ambassador to U.S.

·
~
PANAMA <m-Panama •
ment has named Dr. J.
larino, a former -acting
and foreign minister, as
amJ>assador to the United

,

weatberwisefisberman:-how about
pregnant woµien, wollld.·they get
medicl!l-care:(!n the ships,.from a
young 'father-soon•tll-be;: anil so

....•

governJ. Valpremier
its new
States.
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OPTOMETRIST
Office Hours: 9-S;
Saturday 9-.13.
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Star Line MODEL 21T23
All new-and su~-p<>wered for greater picture

clarity at anv distance! See this BIG LOOK 21 •

handsome cabinets .•.TV's biggest values!·

mahogany finish table model, today. 6-Star
cbaBSia, I(()l)oi 82 tuner, it has everything!

All Motorola TY
Prlcos lncludo Fodoral

**

Pfvr

·*+ Tinted
Built-In Antonno
Filtor

Llfotlmo Focus

Alumlnlz-ed Tube

,

199,·

3

Tax and Wancrnty-

,

"FULL YEAR WARRANTY
on Pldvro Tubo

95.
:

Slighlly More In Blond

*
Biggest U: Table Model Value fti Americur
11

""

Stop -luggins clotheso Start _ _

Power Drive Ch<!'s~s ! MODEL 17T22E. !Jig ~uy_ ! :
SaberJet tuner, Lifetime Focus, automatic Picture' .

tf ·, , Co»tml, famoua Dist.ante Seleetor, Eiteiuled Area ··

1~f

screen, many o~ top li55leatures! • OJ -

Ebony finish. Blond, sliglitly more.

Star Line MODEL

21K30.

~

95

i

Sensational value!

Super-powered 4-Star chassis. 21' Extended

!l'lrea flh~111ipfzed t~b~. AYtomatic , f ~
Conrrol holds brightness, contrast. Et!SY-clean, ~vable Glare Guard tinted filter. Mahogany
iin,sb

**

BIG LOOK Pim,n,
Ulefime Focus

** Bullf..fn

-.

Dhtonco Selectot
Antenna

s_249.es

$1ighlly More in Blond

Jld

~

155 . East Third Strest
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Eve11,-the old boundfeet grannies the mount1tln.· 1~ t . The greatHeaven, except the people ltoM Vllla~. ilUI .th!. 11,ot.-::wh!M waa on. Jiung dealt with _tha QUl!Btions carried somcthillg, . But mme com· ftah CIR!lle .Dtlll. mnBDlfi;entlY ·_ vol·.
Door of the Wind Hill, the village all' to be ,Jed by Lo. Be had ,hls intelllgentiy. · And then . everyqne J?Iahied. _And so the slowly moving Planed· ID tha eluuily Sky oboVa. ·
on the other side of the crag, and aged mother to calm and his hous~ went home for a ~ t feast of all line wound- its way· up over the But .~e doorways of the. housu
the huge, superblY winged ·fish hold to organize, for. Lo The Clever tbe -food Qlat could. 11,ot__ be ,_sold to. cratt!r lip and down the fong inlles were dark and deserted. '111• mudeagle that had his nest on the clHl Is a widower. So he let his deputy, th!! soldiers,· was not worth car• of fearfully curving fearfully mud !1, l11nes we~ strewn-With the rubbelow the village graves.
. ' Hung_r giv.ee them_ ov~rnent__ ord_. ers·to rym
.. g, ·and was ·no_• long
__ er_ w
__ orth_ ·. sllm.ed_ ro_ ad_ to
__· Yellow_ One _ B_ea_ch bis_h or_.. · departure_;_·· Balfwa_lf to
Then President Eisenhower "un• tbe cfilefs. Gt, th~ "Se_ctfons" of 'scrimping against~
s~ason. where the transports awaited them; Beaven was dead--kllled 1,y-1oree1
leashed Chiang Kal-shek" an~ the fifty !11' sixty people· mur whlcb 'Before dawn, the next ,DJ.orning, •At\ ol~ 11ann1 _g~t and. her two it .did .not understand-, utterly deAmerican government pressured the village, by Immem~rial . Chi- tbe · young men of the. village set kids, which had _someho'r escaped stroyed because it had _been brief•
the. Chinese Nationalist govern- nese custom, ii administratively off down the mountain side each the pot, ~r~ bemg chased· by two_ ly swept, by .what stra!lle ~e11-.
ment into occupying the .Tachens divided.
_ . ·· ·. · · ··
balancing two enormous paclu ·on soldiers• when the last -of· -those· es and chances, into thG. fearlul ·
in force . so the soldiers came,
· Uppor Room
·
his back.. At first Lo had a lit- who had.made. Halfway to l'.feaven vortex of great eventa. . ·
barracks· were built, and Halfway · The Ineeting took. place in the tie trouble forming the line to his ~
·. · · ·
· · ·
·
·
·
to }!~aven briefly taste~ .an
upt~ ~ Qt
~;.;~~;tang, taste, _ · •
·_. • .: ~- .·.. .
familiar uneasy .~rospe;~ An . !as the
Jn 8
Then the tast shout wa1. ·given.
~~ aga~:;;s¼a~:llek:s and't:! Heaven.. A seOla of· men; yo~g Little Lifng mal'Ched' pro~dlyforth
America
ent into
.pressured
__ old.
•_ -_ -tood--_
e_ ta~-•
,_.•g•_,._·.
._ ...
the
Chinese overnm_
· nalists
aband· and
theil'
faces
workar__ ound.
hardened,
their ·~-. ·-o-·
. . _ , c·
. _---,.
· , n·_.- s----_··_;.,_ ._.·
_om.hg ,the Tache · and that was
17a=fi!l~t- wo~!.:.l!labJ:. . 10- . ·.
; : ., · c ,,....
·
.
::
·
the end of Hal!way
Heaven.
g 8. Pc
•·
e .pam~ r ·
_IIRIAll!I .· - _1 • - .
In the Chinese way, th~ end ~ Chinese JJreughel 1n tbe yellow
. nnuw
. · · .
came without undue lamentaUqn. light of 'a tallow candl~. Hu_ng ~ •• thlumeclal•
stJDSOJI ·
HAVE US ANALYZE .YOUR INSURANCE tll.OBLEMS ·
The villagers talked it over an'll read the movement order 1n_a bnsk
ASPIAllt
._.
·
·: WITHOUT;COST .OR ~~LIGATION
decided thilt what t:hef bad heard sing-song,
· ·_ _ . ·
• . · .to beu :ru c;w. fDR ClfllDRm
of Cc,mmuriism from their fellow . Departure would•.he al nine the . ~•• ~ l e .·
.
. .
fiSherfolk from the mainland. was next morning. Eacih. section leadugly enough to justify a move. The er would be responsible for his
government said it--vvould help. section. Each person would be al·
And so, on the afternoon before the lo_wed to cury 100 PoUnds of pet.
move was to be made, no on,e was sonal belonghip if he could manweeping except the wife of the ~ge th~ much. •
.
. ,.
.•
elder of the Leng family. Sbe v:as There were quick: questions; How
deaf and could nQt nad, and she about bad weather at sea, from a
wept because she ·had grasped that
I'
a move impended but no one
A
'II
could tell her why or where.
-£;1-~---.-'fl-.!:!!!!.I. '
I
The elder, o! Leng, a little, old
i
I
gnarled toothless man like a
I
. '
weatheled root with what must
Everybody's susceptible to ~urteleP,hone .. oorvi?i: .
really be the last queue on. any
tesy and• kindness. lf you Ghare tele- -spnoo out.your calls_/givo up _the &__oo_
Chinese bead, was ignoring his
phone ·service with. others, _lwlg µp ·for emergency calls. replace th.G""toweeping wile. H& and the __elder .
quickly and .quietly when you i~d .ceiver cat'ef'ully. Remember, party.
------~-CARS
of Chu .and th"e }'oung men and
.
· . .· _· USl!D
U•HAULthe line in use. You'll soon see .they'll line courtesy is •catching; North•
boys of. Little_ Halfway to Heaven
.
- TRAILERS
do the same for you. Other tips for westcl11_ BeU "TelephonrCompnny•.
were sitting 111 the pale, watery
sun in_,the _·village center, while
the women finished their packing,
Yes, they said, they were leaving.
Huff ancf Samia -Stfoota
Yes, Jt was hard to go, but they
•
did not want to stay, They "had
· , ,/1
· _r
I
5\'{ept the graves one last time,
and now they were ready.
It was the same in Big Halfway 1
tt,. Heaven, where is found the
house of the place•, richest man,
Cheng who owned three wbole
J
\
sampans in the fleet that used to
sail Jrom the fo,ot of Knife Back
Mountain. He had enough capital
stored up to open . a restaurant
when the soldiers came, and his
Chinelie crullers 'Ind hot soya be~n
milk broiraht him In the magnffi•
cent cash profit of two dollars a
day. But Cheng too was leavu,.g
without reluctance.
As dusk fell, the village bead-

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

New, improved BIG LOOK Motorola TV sets
new bigh standards of excellence with the 1955
Star Line. New super-powerad chs.ssis ••• years
ahead in distance power and picture clarity.•.

.

W4rcl, ·:Children . shouldered the a !lvtui breathing place cif habl-. _
babies. Men and women, young or tation cast. his . last_· backward . ·
014, he>isted up their heavy pa1;ks, glance into the-famllini' hollow on,

poor

0

,

man, Lo 7'{18 ·Clever, came.·back
fIOm -organizing the evacution of
all North; Tachen· _Islautf.;..Kwan
YinS Village; B~ Rock; ·the East

(Contll\Ued From Paga 1)
.

·

--_-_·_ , ,· 0_ .
-A_•·. A_ ·w-.
. . . ~-. n·.
'=t _ 'b '5:t c,
II UV
u
WASHINGTON. m-cro labor
unfon.t Wero alerted today ·against .
e1 JAMES MARLOW
.

, ·:
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Millvil
e Man
..
Bound Over on

School Board
Gives Raises
Io ·_Principals
.

.
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forgery·Count

'

Elerrie~tary, Junior

Hearing in Justice

Officials Ra-is.ed
To_ ,$6,650 A_nnually

Court Waived by
Worker on Farm
I
WA B AS ll A, Minn. -

f~

Salaries
Winona's public
· .Jchool principals and other members of the .. administrative stall
were set by the Board of Educa' tion Monday night.
·
Each of the five principal! received salary hikes of $250 for the
next year raising the elementary
and junior high school principah
to $6,650 and the Senior High
School principal to $6,950.
The original motion by Clarence
P. Hartner, chairman of the
board's personnel committee, was
to. advance all five principab to
the salary now paid the Senior
High School prlncipal of $S, 7oo. The
other principals
the present time
· ·
S6at,400
a:r.e rece1vmg
.
Amendments Offered
Then an amendment was introduced by Director George Richman that the salaries be held at
the current level of $6,400 and
$6~ was defeated, 6-3, witl! Dr.

Philip vR. Heise, Louis Czarnowski and Richman voting in favor
of holding the line.
Dr · H e15
. e th en mov ed fOI' 8 $300
raise for each of the principal!,
raising th e salaries to $6, 700 a nd
$7B,oooefo.
re thi 5 could b e vot ed on,
however, William A. Lindqwst
moved to amend the motion to provide for the $2.50 l'aise.
The amended motion carried by
a 5-4 margin with Board President
Carrol Syverson, Czarnowski, HartDer arid Powell in apposition.
In a ·s~te action ·the board
voted &-1 fn bold ·the lalAfie! cl
the clerk and business manager
and the SllPerintendent oJ buildings
=d grounds at $6,DOO - the µlacy
!Dr the current year.
The lone dissenting vote wu east
by Dr. Reise.
,

ft'i Not untidy To Ba unshaven in Blair, . was released last wee'Ji, so the growths'. under
chins are not too notice.able as yet. Robert M.
WiS., these dav•.
In fact, it's mandatory! .
~In preparation for the Blair. Centennial this' Burt, left, and Duane Johnson, right, kidded
summer, men of the city and Town of Preston
Harlan Larson, center, about his_ stubble in a
ue growing beards. The edict to go \IMbllVen
Blair ~fe Mondar, (Dailr New::i photo)

TEACHER
lCcntinu&d F,cm Pa_ge

1)
teacher! proposal to the board, the
'd
·
directors'
COilSl eration
devoted to first
the financial
aspectswas
of
the schedule.
Board Clerk and Business Man•
ager
Oscar s. Glover said that he
had not seen a formal presentad lis •
tiI
tion of llie suggeS te
ting,s un
last night but on the basis of a
quick look at the schedule and the
number of teachen involved he be•
lieved that funds to.!aling beween
7o,ooo and 7s,ooo 'would have to
be provided during the fiscal year
of 1955-56 over and above present
salary allocations to support the
proposed schedule.

s

P11yrolls Approvtd

Payrolls for day-to-day rubstitute
teachers of $699.50; homebound
instructors, $497.80; attendance of.
ficer, $120·, citizenship class, $20,
and adult evening classes, $240,
were approved for payment.
Overtime for janitors of $265.55,
coob SS.54 and student clerks,
$1.29, also wu approved.
The request ol the Winona Connty Historical Society for th~we
of the Senior High School :iudl.-.
torium March 8 was approved,
The administrative staff was
authorized to install an electric hot
water heater formerly used in the
Central Junior High School in the
Central Elementary School at an
estimated cost of $50.
Superintendent of Buildings and
Groun~ John Timmons was authorhed to revise a railing arungement in the music room of
the Senior 'High School addition.
a

s

Consi'"rin51 1dv1ncements of
t • 1 c h • r s on schedule during the fotwing year, ,bovt ·
$150,,,.,,. 1 '- .... ,, th I
1 1
,vvv

"

Ya

~1956:Yldfis~I
dcled

r•

t
0.::~

n;;:;:•~
P

"

The board found that if present
revenues and expenditures _ with
th
ti
of th
I e excep
e sa trul!
anes-remained
the on
same during
year,
the additional flwds required to
support the pr61>osed schedule
would leave 8 school :fund deficit
ol $85,000 by April 1, 1957.
To a.void this the board, Glover
&aid, would have to levy an ad
tional $90,000 when it drafts i
nm ta;,; budget tor the 1956-~ fiscal year in July,
., After the directors had-analyzed
the financial possibilities of the
proposed schedule President Car•
rol Syverson commented, "This
salary question is one whose answer appears different depending
on the corner from which you're
looking at it from. I think that it's
up to the directors to evaluate the
situation here and deci(\e what tbe
action should be."
Going on to other business, the
board returned to the salary matters later in the meeting,
Hartner Moves
Director-at-larg@ Clarence P.
Hartner, chairman of the board's
personnel committee, then moved
that
the teachers be notified that
ST, PAUL L¥--Sen. Walter Bur- the salary schedule "did not meet
dick, Rochester, said today he is with the approval of the board.
considering introduction of a bill ,The motion carried with only Dr.
to change the method of choosing Philip vR. Heise, director from
the state board of education.
the 3rd Ward who had been urging
Board
members
now
are reconsideration of the board's ear.appointed by the governor for five lier action, dissenting.
year terms. The board names the
In addition w the iictual salary
state commissioner of education. listings, the teachers had proposed
The proposal Sen. Burdick has several other revisions of the presunder eoMiderat.ion would eall !or ent schedule.
election of board members by the -These included changes in deterpeople.
mining compensation for. instruc"It seems to IDE!'," said Sen. tor-3 who work beyond the regular
llurdick, "that this would make 37-week work year, more liberal
the board and the commissioner arrangements for .married women
more responsive to the wishes ol teachers, increases in pay for sumthe people."
mer school instructors and the $400
differential between the ma5ter's
and bachelor's degree salaries.
rot er Officiates
The board agreed that it would
For 111 Minister
give additional consideration to various of these :requests.
At Blair Churches
In his remarks to the board at
the outset of the salary discussion,
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) _ The Hull declared that, "With the pos•
Rev. Sigurd tirberg, pastor at Sible exception of the ministry, the
Del grade, Minn., was guest salaries of teachers do not compare
preacher at the First Lutheran favorably with any of the profes.,.,,.,,
"th · b · b ·
an d North Beaver Cre ek ch ur ch es Slu= nor WI .JO s J.Il usmess _or
Sunday.
th~ federal government nor with
He replaced..., his brother, the skilled labor.
Rev. K. ?it Urberg, who is a pa"When we finished up negotiatient at the Whitehall Community tions a year ago " Hull continued
..
• .
'
Hospital. 'rhe Rev. Mr. Urberg we wound up_ with a figure _of
also hatl charge of the Luther $4,700 for a smgle teac_her with
League program at the Fagernes 13 years or mQre of expenence_ and
..
ch_ur_ch_m_th_e_·e_·v_·e_o_io..g_:_ _ _ _ _a_B_._A_._d_e_gr_e_e_. It placed us lll a

Burdick Considers
Bill for Election
Of Education Board

•

B h

TODAY
..

Rudy

Timm, Millville, waived prelimin-

is the LAST DAY
'
to pay your radio
advert~sing bill and
receive the
i

CASH
DISCOUNT

C:

I

t
Hit-Run
MotoriS
Pays $1 so in Fines
E

d

s

Johnmorning
Palmer,paid
20, 768
t.,
this
fines. 2n
totaling
$15(1 after pleading guilty in mum-

cipal court to three traffic charges.
Palm.er, who was arrested after
his car ran into a parked automo1Y S
bile on Manka to avenue ear
un~
day was charged with failing to report an accident at police headquarters, failing to identify him•
self at the scene of an accident
and driving after revocation of his
license.
He paid $100 on the license
charge and $25 on each ol the
other two counts.

ary hearing 9n a charge of. .forgery before Jµstice of. the Peace
Henry Kronebusch Monday afternoon.
I
.·
He wa.s bojmd ·.over. to district
court under $;?,000 bond and is now
in the counti jail here.
Timm iB charged with forging an
endorsement on a $91 check belonging to Willard Lynch, Zumbro
Falls, at who~'e farm he wa.s staying. Later he left the Lynch farm
with his empl yer's car, according
to John Jacobs, Wabasha C,;,unty
she,riff, and was arreste1i at Eyota
by Olmsted County authorities last
Thursday,

N,•ne Contra·ctf
Consolidation Plat For· Teacher"
a

.

·.

.

·

~

1

Briesath, 1st Waid; Mrs. Davld'&luet,
3rd Ward, and :Mrs. James D, Cole, 2nd. Ward,
(Daily News .photq')
·
0

0

(}

H, w.

Lookl119 Over A Division of the city of Winona
in preparation for Sunday's .door-to-door Henrt1
Fund · solicitation .are ·these ward leaders .. Left
to right are: Mrs. William Smee, 4th Ward; Mrs.

Scout Executive

0

Heart !Fund·

for Zumbro Falls A·re Tier·m··,na'·Jled Quilling'. Post;
Solicitation
LaI,(e c·~
'ted
Successor SoughJ On Sunday
I f"J{I!
\
r

ZU111BRO. FALLS'· '

inn. -

The

Notices of intention· to termm· ate
contracts of eight married women
teachers and one other instructor
were 'approved Monday night 'by
the Board of Education.
In consequence of a policy under
which the board hires married
women for teaching Positions only
on . a year-~-ye:ir ~ootract basis,
notiees. of termmntion At the ,end
pf each school year, are sent annuallr t~ the teachers involved
at thi~ time.
.
Notices approved last rught were
for Mrs. Harlan Nelson, Mrs.
Mildred Gilbertsen, Mrs. Harriet
Green, Mrs, Louise Hough, Mrs.
Betty Hubbard, Mrs. Elizabeth
Hughes, Mrs. James wera and
Mrs. Norman Indall.
The board also. voted on thQ
recommendation of Super:...
..••-"'-11
dent of Schools Harvey D. Jensen
that the contract of Roy Stuhr a
7th and 8th grade English 'instructor at the Jefferson· School,
not be renewed for the coming
year.
•
Each of the teachers has the
right to request a hearing on the
contract termination action with•
in 10 days after receiving form'.at
notice of the intention to ter•
minate.
The board received_ and accepted
a notice of resignation from Miss
Doris Skow, a first grade teacher
at the Lincoln School.

schQOl board of District 80 here
has asked the Wabasha County
superintendent of schools to draw_
a plat of consolidation of the district with· the Lake City consolidated district.
The request was made following
a straw vote in the district last
week which showed district resi.
.
dents favored by 50-38 a merger
~ee-~ay tie for la 5t place m tbe with the Lake City district over a
Big Nme confer~ce_. We are the plan ior rural consolidation.
,;econd largest city m the confer. .
ence and of the nine cities in Min- The . distnct has an asse~sed
nesota with populations from 15,000 valuation of about $1S3,000. Fiftyto, 30,000 lfinona is in last place two st ude1_1ts . atte nd grades one
and teac¥rs in all of these oth- through six at ~e elementary
er schoo:j.s are asking for wage in- school here a nd. a_bout 27 o~er
creases for the coming year."
s~dents attend Juruor. ao d seruor
. The school directors felt that a high school at Lake City,
diHerent view also might be taken.
A member of the District 80
While acknowledging that the board said that the Lake City dismaximums at Winona might not I trict has given assurance that the
compare favorably with the echools: elementary school here would- be
mentioned, the board found that as. kept open if the\ consolidation is
far as average salaries paid dur- achieved.
• g the present year, Winona with
Mrs. Verma Olin, county superinan average of $4,,714 ranked fourtb tendent, said the plat would J;>e
among the Big Nme. Also, they ex- drawn, probably this week, and
plain_ed,;: Rochester - th e fir st submitted to the State Dep1lrtment
ranking- school - works 44 weeks of Education. for approval. If and
while Winona ~as a 37-week work wheqi_ the plat is returned apyear. If sal~ries we~e comp:iited proved a petition bearing signaon a v.:eekl~ pay ba sts , th e direc- tures df at least 25 per cent of the
tors said, Wmo!la would rank at or resident freeholders in the Zumbro
near the top 10 average wages. Falls district and seeking a con•
"We hear mu~h fabout . taxe_s solidation vote must be presented
a
these}ays And _hig~. xes m '1-?'1• to the county superintendent.
no!la, · Hull said, but bear 10
When the petition is received,
~d ~at the teachers are. carry- the county superintendent will set
mg this tax_ load, too. ~ said to a the date of the election. Only votmother _the other d~y, Would you ers in the Zumbro Falls district
favor higher. salaries f~r teachers will vote. If the merger is apeven th o~gh it meant-higher taxes proved by a majority vote, the
fo~.Syhou? lied~' th
tto
.d superintendent will issue an order
II •
e rep
'
e a rney Sal • of {:0Il50lidation.
1 !avor aoythin~ tbat teo ds U: Eight rural school districts, five
..
~a rd better ,ed':1cati~al opportuni- in Goodhue County and three in
ties for the. children. Gentlemen, Wabasha- County, consolidated with
Preliminary arrangements for
we are paying far more th an we the Lake City district last year
the appointment of an acting didreamed of at the outbreak of
•
11 .
rector of vocational education for
World War Il for defense.and high.
the
remainder of this schOol year
ways. We are going to have to
were
approved by the Board of.
make a similar change in our
E~~:~tio~:1:sak~~:·s
a res\llt
r
thinking on the a.mount we will
of the death last week of John •H.
have to spend for education."
Fuhlbruegge, who had served as
He said that "in 1951 the .Minne•
vocational director and head of the
sota Ed1,1cation Association set up
a schMule fQr A B.A. degr~ that
night school classes for a number
E. S. :Moe, 555 S. 'Baker SL; of
called for a maximum of $8,000
years.
Superintendent of Schools Harvey
after 12 years_ experienc~. And, to James Jeresek, 1304 W. Broadway,
sho:w a trend_. a_t the Na!io~ Edu- and Clifford Benson, Peterson, are D. Jensen told the board that he
catlQn As~ocrnuon rneetm» m 1B54 the new directors of the Credit had consulted with officials of the
a res_olution w3:s ~dopted recom- Bureau, Inc., according to an an• State Department of Vocationnl
mending a begmrung salary of nouncement at the bureau's annual Education and had determined that
$4,000 for a classroom teac.her with meeting at" the Oaks Monday night. H. o. Borger, coordinator of disa B.A. degree and a ma~um ~ About 160 attended.
tributive education and an evening
Presiding at the brief business school instructor himself, was
$9:000 after 15 years _experience.
. 'Teach~;s are lea~g the sta~e session was President Allyn S. qualified to supervise the program
m droves, __ he sta~. ~d we will Morgan Jr., one of the three re- on an interim basis.
_
have to reyise our tbinki?g. We will tiring directors. Other directors
Jensen said that this arrangeh_ave to giye _the te~chiJ!g _profes• completing 3-year terms are Ray ment would be helpful 'in affording
s1on the dignity which it IS sup. Crouch, Winona, and Curt Rand- the staff additionar time to find
pased to have and, the first. step all, St, Charles.
·
person to fill the vacnncy. _·
15,. meet the obv10us . defiCiency
An election of officers will be a The
board instructed the suj)erwhich can be cured witb money. held March 7. Officers in addition
intendent
to go ahead_ with arWe have a group of teachers to to Morgan, are Stanley Hardt, vice
be proud of. Gentlemen, you are president; Crouch, treasurer, and ra.ngelI\.ents ro_r filling. the.positi_on._
The board also grADted a rehiring professional people to educate and train your children. It is Ray E. Gorsuch, secretary-manager. Included in the business ses- i~;s~;yti:::i:adr~t~t:
·tat
f ·
d th
1
a Vl
pro ession an
e. sa ary sion was a discussion of new methshould mea~e up to th e unport- ods of credit and collection in- of a. contract under .. which the
J~ycees have operated a con~e&ance of the Job."
Fourth Ward Director Louis stituted during 1954.
s1on. stan<l at the Jeffer_son Field
Czarnowski said that he noted that
Entertainment was by Thomas stadi}lf!l for more than five years.
Winona's salaries were $1,300 Chandler and Robert Bergsrulf,
Or1gmally, the Jayce!)S P~•
above the national average and who presented a pantomime act, chased the concession trailer with
asked, "Why do you not eonsider and musical specialties by Henry the agr~ement that ~ey wo!11d
the Winona salaries reasonable?" Burton and His Orchestra.
operate it at the stadium during
D
Hull replied . that he believed
a period _in which all profits of
that teachers .salaries should be
the operation would be-used to pay.
set on the basis of those paid jun. Bow, Arrow Deer
for an electric scoreboard provided
ior. executives.
at the .field by the Jaycees. ·
After Hull had lclt Dr. Heise
After the scoreboard .was paid
said that _he thought some action
ST. PAUL <!'I- The House game for, the contract ·stipulated, the
should be taken by the board
and fish conimittee Monday killed trailer would remain the property
salaries to indicate to the teachers bills that· would either abolish or of- the Jaycees but student groups
that consideration had lieen given change the dates of taking deer by at the 'Senior High School and Cotto their request. ·
bow and arrow. .
. · ter Hi_ ·.gh School_ c_·. ould operate the
-~'I can't agree with that preBills indefinitely pastponed would stand at the stadium.·
mis!!," 2nd
Dire~tor RWwd have extended the date to Nov. . The ··Jaycees explained. to the
Powell replied, that Just because 10, which now is from Oct. 1 to 31, board that _the scoreboard is paid
~
d th
. h . to
n' th .
they send an attorne~ to.. us we ~~pe out the_ ar
__ chery season_ on ior_
an
ey Wlll
se . 8
have to change our mmds."
~~
.
"I just meen that we should
· Th~ eommittee approved a bill ~¥fi:-·board appro~ed- the abrogatry to ~eep • 9 ~ st11 ff here,".
that would impose .the ,same_ re• tion of. the contract.with theunder~
!'r- Heise sa!d, I think that
strictions on transporting bows and stan_ding that .the purchaser of. the
uld inh ··t , • . . . •·
,f some way we could Improve
arrows in motor vehicles as now trail
er_ wo . . •. en no. _rights to
our attitude they'd feel betapply io firearms.
operation WlthUl ~e stad1uin,
ter.11 ·
.
·
D ·
\
"I can't see," Powell said; "that
our attitude is bad just because M
.. arge_ c_ ham_pi·_on
Circus Lion Tamer
we didn't give them a raise."
·d · ·· · · · · · ·
"rm not quarreling with that," Has Appendectomy
e • t~
Dr. Heise said, «but it seems to
_•·d . ,.. _. A. _..,..,_·en·-_ch.
HO.LL.•vwooD_ Im-Dan_ cer_ Mar_ge :OUNDL_·E,_· •Eng•1·an.
me that there's an attitude here
of wanting to hold the line."
Champion's doctor says she ·is lion trainer, recently hired by the
"You consider that a liad atti.. progressing satisfactotjly after an Roberts Circus, was mauled to
tude?" Powell asked.
. ·· appendecwmy · yesterdii:1, ·_ Mrs, ~ea~ the_flrst time be entered the
"Yes,. I do, when. ot:ier schools Champion and her, husband Gower lio~s cage . to p~t _tbem through
are raising their salaries," Dr. had just returned from- a dancing then- act The victim was Rene
Heise said.
Roger_Ruellot~ 26.
tour when aha wu stricken. -·

Board.D•,sc·usses

f · ·
f.0
JUCcessor

J0h.n· fuhlbruegge

Credif Bureau

Directors Named

Season Bills Killed

Y/M1,

· I
Mau

Deattt
=,...., . .-.~

Caledonia Council
Av,ards Contracts;
Seating Discussed

Clint L. Hall, 29, Sugar Loaf Names of ward and precinct CALEDONIA; Minn.-C_ontracts
District Boy Scout executiv~ £or leaders £or a Muse-to-house Heart for crushed rock and coal wero
the past two years, has r~ed Fund campaign Sunday were re- awarded at a meeting of the Caleand will leave the Boy Scout <>Jgan- leased today by residential Co- dcmia City. Council Monday night.
ization March :; to enter the msur- chairwomen Mrs, Frank Subjeck Contracts for road oil were with•
ance business at Hastings, Minn. ~d Mrs. H. M. Scherer. The so- held pending further study; Heint&
Hall resigned in January _and is licitation will be from 1 to 5 p.m. & Smith, Caledonia . quarry opscheduled to officially announce
Each solicitor will have an iden- era tors, were •given _the contract
his action during a meeting of the tification tag and an envelope for for two .sizes of crushed rock durexecutive board of the Gamehaven contributions. Headquarters dur•_. Ing_ .1955._ •or stra_ight
tho
area council tonight at Rochester. ing the day-long campaign will be price ·will r= $1.35 per yard and
He has been executive for the in the Community Room ~t City for pea size rock,· %-inch screen•
Sugar Loaf District-including Wi- Hall.
ing, $1.50 per yard. The onl:,
nona County and Plainview and , Ward leaders include: First- other biddl!r. was ~ector Con•
Briesath; 2nd-Mrs. struction Co., Caledorua.
Elgin in Wabasha County-since Mrs. II.
May 1, 1952.
James D. Cole; 3rd-Mrs; David Coal contracts were given to tho
A replacement for his post has Sauer, and 4th-Mrs, WiUiam J. A, Roerkohl Co11l Co,, -Caledonia,
at a •price of $11.29 for No.· 1
not yet been named, according to Srnec.
two Winona scout officials today.
Precinct leaders are: Sugar stoker .coal delivered. ~to city
Dr. C. R. Kollofski, district com- Loaf-Mrs. Roy Lossen; Glen trucks at the loc?l sidll!g. Themis.sioner, said today that it is Mary - Mrs. Albert Breitzke; price of .$12.50 delivered mt<? city
unlikely that another · has been Glen-View-Mrs. Clarence o. 01- bunkers was ollered for c~ns1derapicked, , as a screening process son• Lake boulevard-Mrs. Nor- tion upon request. ·Tbere· were .no
must be completed first. He added, ma;,_ Schellhas and the Mmes. other bidders; Two companies, one
however, that ~n~ a ne~ man is William Mano: David c. Davis, a local firm,. bid. on oi:1,' for r~ad
named, Carl Million, nssIStant ex- Otto Pietsch John. Dublin Ted use but the bids are bemg studil!d
e~utlve for the ~amehayen coun- Kryzer, Ed~in . Larson, ,. Charles· befQre an oword is. made, probably
ell, Rochester, will _be 1n charge Linden, Bernard w. Arenz, Her- late this week, R9:lph Thimmesch.
of the Sugar Loaf district.
bert Kle:yla, Milton. Cada James assistant clerk,- said today.
Harold o; Anderson, chairman Stoltman, A. P. Bambenek, Joseph ... In· other .nctlon; the councilmen
of the Sugar Loaf district, said Karsina, Hugo Boelter, Stanley discussed a pending renovation of
this morning tha~ "~ore will _be Girtler and Warren ·Bonow, and the electrical systems at the city
known after torught s executive the Misses Mary Crane, Ethel hall and auditorium by. the War•
board mee}.i.ng at Rochester."
Krentz and Iris Rivers.
.. · ren Bissen. Electric Co. A eurvey
.
·"'-.
.
· of the_ needs .h_ns_been -completed
Hall is a native qt Phillips, Tex.,·
and attended high school there.
~
at the request of the state . fire
He was gradu~ted fro_• m C!irleton · .
marshal .and .work. will/ begin in
College, Northfield, Mmn., m 1950
. ..
. ·
U
the near .futu~e, . · ·. 1' '\
and wep.t to ,work, for; a soap man- . .·
. · .
· .
. . Mayor Ray E,. Ryan' .was auihorized to contact s_chool authorl•
ufll;cturmg firm m its Ro~hester B· ...
ties. on increased sea~g at the
offi~e. ~he~e he stayed until 1952.
His prmeipal job, as Sugar Loaf
·
·
I
auditoritim for the high school
e~cutive. has beet!- to tra_in dis• iii •,basketball tom•n11.ment. A bl11.nket
tr ct. volunteer workers m ~e
bond_ ing deal for ele_ cted and hired
•
_
.
..
_
· city officials was turned down and
s ou~g program.
He IS marrle~ and _has two .•c~- ·LEWISTON '"inn
Th. · f · . each will be bonded separately,
dren. The family will remam m . .
.
, iri • - · e
er• ..
· a ·.
.• .
Winona until approximntely April t.µi.zer-londed h0PPC! car that wns
·. · •
., • ·
1•
· tipped off the Chi_cago & North
a,
western tracks a. mile west of here
• •· • . . • ·
Saturday was back on the rails Pract,c,ng
Crosse
shortly before noon today.
.
.. . . . . . .
. •
'l'he hopper, loaded with 66 tons
FOUNTAIN. CIT~. ,WlS.-Dr. F.
of. nitrate of phosphate was· par- c. Sk~mp, a pracbcmg physician
tially derailed at 6:10 a.m. Satur- here smr;e Au~ust ~933, has enterday but efforts to set wheels at ed. practice with hts brother, Dr.
one end of the heavv car back on George Skemp,. st La .Croan~.
About 30 Winona and area res!- the tracks failed •. Saturday night,
The doctor will conrue his ef•
dents -will participate in the bus railway officials decided to tip the forts to procµre -.3 rep aceJilent to
' 'L~ covered
· car over to clear tho llSSUJtle the prnctice.here, ~l:J tam·
trlp· ·to St• P a ul we dnes day to v151
tra"ks
.
· .
·. il;y: wil! continue tQ reside m Foun•
sessions of the Minnesota Legisla" •
. . ._. tam City.
tttre and attend a dinner with 1st The car was placed back on the _ _ _.......,___________
Congressional District legislators.
tracks at 11:50 a.m. today by the · · · ·
The event is svonsored ·by the huge wrecker from the ,railway•
Chamber of Commerce's govern- Chicago yards. The wrecker ear~
mental affairs committee. _The bus lier this week had· .righted the
is scheduled to leave Hotel Winona wrecker that tipped -off the rails ,
at 9:45. a. m. Wednesday.
in the road's Winona yards last
About 22 senator& and represen- Tuesday.
.
.
.
tatives from the 1st Congressiona_1 _ Very_ · little fertillz_ er __ was lost
District have indicate~ ·they will at- and there was no damage . to the
tend the evening social hotll' and track. The car was expected· to
dinner at Hotel St. PauL
continue to Winona this afternoon,
a
where it is being delivered. to a·
a··
rcrtillzer manufacturing firm.
·a

:l__

run
_
.

_

w.

Nort
_.·•h w
. es·tern·•.·C
_-·aFI."

-. I· _· · •
ac.,I on. •JraCi(S·
. . d..
Kell s.u
ndamage

Fountain ·C,ty. Doctor

,n La

30 fOl'la
M k. J•
·e· ·_ flP
JOL_eg1s• Ia,·ure
.

Nat·aonal- --He- d
o·f M . ·.. C· ·

f· . d G· ··1 ·
.
ar•ne
_ ·_ u_ I ty_.
·
• ...
• · o_• r_
. ps
. , ._·.. _._O_wn~-_oun
·
· .·
League _·V1s1ts _Here_. Of ~Q_ : Barking' .·.
The national commandant' of the ··c·h·
... . C . .'t .
Marine · corps · League- George·· -_ arge IR _·. OUt
Shamgochian of Worcester, .Mass; · · · · · .
·· • -· · ·. ·· · . · ·

-· ·

~onferred .with officers -of the .. _~arl R.; Boller, _47Z W, 5th St,
league here • Monday · evening; .. this ·.Jl!orrung was found guilty lD .
- The comiµandant is on.a.national· mum_cipal court_ on. a_.; chai;ge_- of
tour of detachments to encourage hnrbormg .two dogs w~ch disturbeach detachment to send at least ed the neigliborhood -with howling
one delegate to tp.e ·national con~. and barking -~t night. ·· · .
..t.
vention in St; Louis'nextSeptem-- · . Bo¥er was fme~ $10 ~Y J~ge JS.
ber.
· ·
.. _ . · . __
. D. Lib!;!ra following his trral but
. •.
0 ·
Officers ·of the .-Winona detach• the ~eptence was suspende~ .on .the. _ _ .·
ment are: Donald T, Winder, com• c~niµtion µiat .he not ~e guilty of a
·
· ·
mandant; Ly_le J •. Gordon; ·viee s!Jttilar v1clation during the next
·. '
·
·· ~~ .! . _..;
0
commandant; ·andC. Lewis Wood, sue months. . . . • · _·.
._.. · · ...-. . . ·
adjutant-paymaster.-.
. _
Henry C•..Weimer, 467 W. ~th .·
· The meeting was held..,in the SL, _.~ho signed the · CO;IDPl~mt ·
Sama~day amvalla clii,t 1/j)
lo 300 mllo1 away., ·. .
1\larme
Room
of sw~e_ •s_ Bat'-Cafe. cha_r_gmg.B_ oiler ~th-the.v101au_ on_,
. · . . • a
· . . ·• ·
· and.two other neighbor6, P, V. Mc-'fr M9TlfJy71!1Vl11S mttPt ·._'
.
. · •• - . ·~ . • ·__ . · ·
Cue, 462 W; ·5th Sti an~ Clarence
Bla1r-Ettr1ck ,Party .·
T?tman, 229 .Grand S~, were the . ;., Froo valuation ~voraga uplo
witnesses called by City Prose~ · . $SO.par Jiipmant~ .
·. ,n
.· urs ay ve1:11ng
tor Williatn A.Lindquist_
, ·.
·1<,11oia-t-o1-1own ,~nn1aa19!
BLAIR . · 'iv_is_.• .-.• (S e~ili.1) Th~ · All!I_.th_ree me_n_ ~stified tha_ _ t _th.. e1 . ·
Blair-Ettrick Rod ~d Gun ,Club w~e awak~ed freq~enlly by !he
ill· ·h· Id· ·ts·:- ... 1· ·. 'd;··· ·ter· dogs·. ~arking at times .rangm~
w ·•. o . 1 , annua .- llll_ WlJl . from .4.15 .a.m. on,... . .·. . . . . •..
pa~ ~ursday ,evening at the . Each of the_ wiJilesses testified :m Wdna s,.
Blair City; Hall.
. . · · •.· ._ : that he ~ould recognize ~e bark~
,....__ __
There. will be entertamment and ing .ot Boiler's dogsi · .·· . , .
··
· · · ·· ·
lunchwill:be_ servaed.
. .M'rs. Boller was calleclas a wit-·.
MailClOVPCIIOrphonatormlnal-for
· -. , · . - .. · · -. · . ·
ness by her husband; and aclmowl- ·
lrU.IEE PACKAGE EXPRESS · ·

,t2~~

lgJ((P • -· fltDr»f_·.

::;,:o;:tclaif ~clu_~_''°_"''

.'*

a.

Th' .. ': d. : .E .. • ..

~

J=J>(,NOT DfUVER

. ..

.

Virgil Schwirtz, WT E. Broadway, not-Anthony,Fix, 1019 E; Wa~
basha · st; •as reparted Monday,
was the driver'of a Winona;Cab
taxil!ab involved•in collision
here :sa~y~. Damage to. , the
cab.was $10 and not $100 as.report-

co..

ed.: .

a

<

•· _· ._ ._ . )

·· : .. _

.

. edging 1hat 1he dogs did bark durin~ feedin~ tim!!>S at_ noon, on cer~ ...

tam occ_asiop.s, dented. that ~ef
barked at mght. . ... •
. .
Mrs. Boller said that this .mom.
ing they-barked at 7:~ a.m. and
never b;irked earlier than 5:45·a.m,
· Boller, who was not represented
· by counsel. .d!d not testify~ •.
,,
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By Jimmy Hatlo

They'll D.o It Every Time
.,..

first Mandate
Of State Voters ·
.·eecom:es Lav,

Negro Ouestion.~d

In HatchetBeating

r;.

.-

.

CLOVIS, N,M, ~ c ~ , eontinued questioning a . 23-year.:old
Negro today in the hatchet beating
Sunday night of a 14-year-old white
girl lelt alone at ho.ttte.
Little Janice Wellit, meanwhile,
was still in serious .condition at a· ·
hospital with gashes on: ·her head
and thfoat and a sore~ mouth
, where her assailant struck her
with his fist, knocking out a tooth•
;r,;,Jke Chief Ollie Damron said ·
he was "very uncertllin" whether
the man being questioned would
' be held for long. No charges were
ffle('f; lnlt be ,was beld in tbe Curry
·
county jail.
Desk Sgt, Leroy Carson got a
frantic phone call from Janice at
9:57 Sutlday night He said, "I
heard an excited voice say •A man
is trying to break in my door:
I asked, 'Where's it at?' She ga:ve
me her address and then · »er
napie and then droijiled the receiver.
'.'I could hear the door breaking
open· and the girl screaming. I had
tbe police radio mike on, and the
squad care could hear her scream:.
ing. I couldn't make out· any
words."
Two police cars arrived at Janice's home within 1¼ minutes,
Damron said.
Deputy Sheriff , Val Baumgart
said Janice had phoned a neighbor

•

•

.,

Steel Vest No Longer
Needed in Middle West
By EARL WILSON

CHICAGO-li George Gobel cares, rve just been to his home
,
.
µ,wn, And:
''You caIJ't hardly get them kinda cities like Chicago no more,"
The clima~ was so dank that the wwn was spelling i~ name
."ChiSmogo." I heard a history professor quoted as saying:
"Malenkov may soon be expected - - - - - - - - - - - to experience some very~ health." 1how many people here in Chicago
Th,~ wer.e. already ta~g about would come right up to you and
the ~ political conventions, pre- stick out their hands and say
Wise Guy' What's 50
~umably to be held here. In the "O.K
·
·,..
Ambassador East's Pump Room
funny ·
Ml sU!aJl Ball . Crazy1egs Ilirsc h
and Lloyd Nolan of "Caine Mu- Lena Ho~e (beam!11g about her
tiny"-anre '.'Martin Kane Pri- daughter, 1', graduating from high
schoo) in Poughkeepsie. soon) said
'
,,.ate Eye"-temember'
"Now that Ike's pres3 confer- that iJ 12-year-eld Juliet and 14eDces are on TV " said Nolan "he's year,old Romeo were around togot a worry _, will bi, option be I day, they'd be m a lot_ of 0:ouble.
I "They'd be held as Juvenile depicked up in '55'"
?r!ae West was at the Chez linquents," she said.
I
Chi
·
k
B.
d J
H
L
"
cage a.
1g, coc ·y, roaring
ay
raree . . . ena orne all
Lawrence having just finished. ways seemed to me tD consider
New York highly unnecessary. And
Jay said he'd been very sick.
"1 was. in bed with 104," be an- why not~
The owner ol New York's most
nounced, "and believe_ me. that •.~
a lot of people to be in one b_e~. dazzling jewel, Col. Henry Crown,
He lectured us about not smiling proprietor of the Empire State
Building, li,es here-in Evanston.
en01lgb.
There's very little u any gam" Just,. ~ve it some seriou~
bling around any more, and some
thought, he pleaded,
"If you went around all day long days the newspaper boys don't
flashing a big smil& at everybody have one decent murder. The stripyou 1aw, you'd be rnrpri5ect at tea~e joints ar-e reasonably quiet.
;:===:=::=::::::;;:::;;:::;;::;;;;;:;;::;;;;;, It's a long, long time since Urey
used to say that Chicago kiddies
TWO fREE
would often; shoot their pareµts
THE MIDNIGHT EARL. . .
David 0. Selznick n1ay s~rtle
-atHollywood by making a two-pieARKANSAW RECREATION
ture deal \\ith MGM . • . Joe DiMaggio's very happy . . . David
HALL
Wayne's TV show will make a sud·
den switch from film to "live,"
with Free Coe taking over as pro•
In honor of Corothy Kelto"
in the shakeup.
ducer
~nd Glen Smaltzer.
Dagmar-off to Des Moines to
-Music bysub for Julius La Rosa - has her
Gene Weiss
husband, Danny Dayton, 40ining
EVERYONE WELCOME
h~r from Hollywood . . Ba!bara
See ~morrow's paper.
Nichols. another TV gai doing a
comeback, goes to Palm Beach to
, appear in "Firecracker.:• starring
: Steve Cochran . . . :Mar~e McDonMASQUERADE
' ald. at .El ~orocco w1~ Harry
\ Kai:1, said he s merely m to see
1their children. (At El !t~orocc.o?)
(
, . • • Luscious Sherry Britton Just
Monaco Club.
,. op~ed at
t1
Thursday,
isecrac~e.r says ~e
, . antom
, Chmese may cease fmng but will
FOUNTAIN CITY
.
.
.
· Arthur ~odfrey?
AUDITORIUM
r . The Viilli~m Morni: office will
M
DUTCHM~~R~•ORCH. i )~ 5k Godfrey s permission for Mar' : ~o~ flarlow: !;° pJDay _a Las Vegas
Xt-.o a--' Old11·m•
o e · ..... e.,gy O\\, once a U-I
,
•
11<>
i actress. vl5Jt.ed_ the lot wit~ chaufAdmission SO¢ per pers.on
, fered car, mmk coat and nch husband.
I

Wedding .Dances
Wed. Feb, 16
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EVEV.Y WEDNESDAY AT

~i

OAKS

You'll
Enjoy

CHE~ KELLY'S
FAMOUS

Our

Charcoal
Broiled

STEAKS!

Food!

The Avenue Cafe
310 Mankato Aw~.

~

Featuring -

Emil Guenther and His Band

Arnie's <Cocktail · Lounge

banks.

· Your ·Choice $1

FRIED CHICKEtl
leg o~ Breast

FRIED SHRIMP
Coclct11il Sauca
0

1!1£1'r·1
C"O'l
n H1 m

1~31. .

'

H11lf ~rder $0¢; Full 75¢
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Red Cross Conducts

Water Safety Class

I
C
I
Remod,eling Off.ices
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Gov, Freeman Signs •
'Refrigerator" Bill' . ·

Health \

Female GaUahad ,

PHONE:. 315"'V

.

fies responsibilities: of .banks when.
~ustomers ask. them to stop pay.
tnent on che~ks. a· -· ·
. ..

.E,

Tartare Sauce

Order 30~

. .

The governor also signed tho
bank stop. order. bjll which clari-

11jgncd the "rofrhtorntor'
us~ ·. llsh has M~11 ign6~e1ld A ril!b Monday
t.htf l~glslaiuie
loot
Worm Rench ·
source of nutriUon. A bullet1n·trom bill' 1 passed by the Minnesota
Worm ranches located in base• $3,000,000 of ·the game and fish
the Minnesota State Medical as- Legfslature.
ments, heated garages and even fund reserve to build a new
urges Minnesotans to be- The new law makes it illegal tc,
sociatioli
also
It
building.·
office
state
enprofitable
become
bave
caves
----:
wtth th~ tlllVil.nt~ abandon refrigerators without re.
;t~11\1Aifttl\d
come
Orvllle
•.
Gov
that
understood
t~rpri1$eS with the increasing popu•
(Editor's note: This is anoth.
moving doors or hinges.
dinners.
fish
frequent
of
ages
action,
sudh.
f~vors
Freeman
larity of winter or ice fishing. 1
er in the series. of articles to
A number of children· have lost
•
pictured
one
tlie
is
these
of
Typical
G$
Tuesday
every
published
be
their . lives·· as a result of behlg
Fish is . a major protection
in The Associated Press picture Such a move should·· raise the
a sen-ice to readers of The
in .refrigerators when door11
locked·
a
Of
protein
containing
food,
and
trapper
·
hbnter,
evezy
of
ire
above. rt is located at Little Falls,
Winona Daily News who are
slammed ori them., ·
high quality, like.that of ment.
paid
They
state.
the
in
fisherman
in ~e heart of ~esota's lake
inteTested in automotive main•
money in licenses for the sole The mineral content is similar
region, and supplies worms com• this
tenance. The autho,- ~ a certito that of beef. Ne~ to niilk~
of improving hllllting,
purpose
mercially to a large number of
ficated engme-mechattic
it is by far the best tolirca of
has
reserve
A
fish~g.
and
trapPing
local bait dealers.
contributor to technical maga•
cillcium, phosphorous and copof
purpose
the
for
maintained
been
~
.
zine.t.)
keeping the Game and Fish Di- per.
Here in Winona, many tishworm
own
their
have
ermen
r,.
- Litten
·· Hydreulic vision going during years that · it
Valvo
Aintrricans nverage leijs tha11
might be Mcessary to close II seab~se~
g~~r:~~~
me(on
The preceding article
.ounces of fish a week irt their
four
son for protection of a species of
tb .
h
t 0th
chanical valve lifters) emphasized
Iil the past, fish . was not
diet.
deer.
or
pheasants
game like
ell'
ers pure ase
men.
the need for, and the importance
in many sections. and
available
de-ala
bait
from
worms
fishing
of, periodic valve lash adjustments.
fish-eating habits . were not lonns
cannot leave
legislators
But
ers hwho hhave .~eir ~wnl
To eliminate the need /or these
!JUch fund§ lllon@. They ofl~l' A ed:' Thi!rl! i9 some heilifution about
ranc es sue as Uie Cap1L!
periodic adjustments, automobile
eating fish with bones. Many
way to attain •some desire or
Bait Shop located in the ~asemanufacturers introduced hydrauhonienialcers complain about . a 1 .
in<;rea~ing
wi~out
goal
selfish
i:iient of their building or other
a
lie valve liiters_ Even as recently
the
Un
say
can
"fishyu cOllking smell and t1i1dact
They
taxes.
fo~
suitable
places
convenient
·
th
as 1949, howeve1': less than hlllf a Advice on
the fish they prepare is 'often
that
th11.t
built
"We
camIU1ign:
next
worm growing ,inc · wea er.
million automo.biles were equip- - - - , - - - - - - - beautiful state office· building· dry and tasteless.
Annual Essay ontest
/
ped with them. Today, more than
without increasing 'your taxes
The present diet of the aver"Our Land and Wa . •Basic Re•
five million are.
a single cent."
American contains less age
12th
the
for
subject
the
is
sources"
In theory. these " 2 ero-lash'' liftamounts of ·
recommended
than
·
do
they
time
the
at
course,
Of
contest
essay
conservation
annual
01.
for
automatically
ers compensate
sponsored by the Minnesota Fed- not. iealize that about one out of
T
protein be'caitse of the high
variations in valve lash caused by
eration of Women's Clubs. The con- every three voters in• this state
cost. Increased· consumption of
wear and temperature changes. In
test is open annually to all stu- has contributed to this fish and fish .would ·. tend to .red ii cl·t. he ·
practice, many do just that, often
. dents in grades 9 through 12 and game fund and will say: "OK, retail cost of all animal . roT
with a service life equal to that
teins and make it possibl for ·
runs through April 21.
there is' nnother election' coming,
of the engine.
:ill to afford an adequate ·
electby
score
the
up
By_ H, N. BUND~SEN, M.D.
even
will
y,e
Many of you who own autoThere are 20 winners, ten
.
amoUDt.
mg a senator or ' representative
mobiles equipped with UJese lifters Havmg trouble with your eyes?
boys and ten girls, and each who will protect our :intereds. 11
---'
have, nevertheless, experienced, Do they itch and burn and water a
· 'J.'o sell Jiei: family, on the de~
.
gets a trip to Itasca State
SUC h . action
.
or expect to experience "lifter great deal?
however; w(nild,be.too sir.ability!>.fa fish. men.··u.·,.the hom".· '.
chosare
Two
week.
a
for
Park
""
Maybe you've got conjunctivitis,
trouble." In your group 'in· fact
late to save the three millions.
en at large and two •from each
Much better fi·. rocedur.e.. is to. brin.g maker should .keep these tips jri
lifters rank with health' weather' but don't worry; this type of in- of
the federation's districts.
, b mind: Keep the .cooking tempera• ts·
U
into
politic~d war as llkely eon: fection will usually clear up within
on our sJjor men e,u ttlre moderate. Any ·method .suit0
!IC
.
have
area
this
from
Several
a few days to a week. l
versafion topics.
able for. preparing meat or P,ouitry
now.
Most of you know that the early . The delicat~ membrane that won in the past.
be adapted to the cookiilg of
can
.
the
symptom of trouble is an annoy- lines and eyelids and' covers
Roast it. like· beet, or ovenfish;
of
'committee
legislative
The
This year's subject should be a
ing tapping noise, usually worst ey~bitll ~ ca~ed the conjuncti~a.
fricassCI! like chicken. ··
or
.
ifrY
.
Club
G1lll
·
and
Roll
Win~a
the
the
of
part
this
in
on!l
popular
inbecome
may
during the first few seconds of en- Tb1s conJunctiva
and
alerted
bel!n
already
has
state where soil conservation orgine operation. some lifters fail to flamed as a res~lt of infection.
bas a miijor protest l,b.tittehed. ·.
There are ~any !o_r~s and !llany iginated and where results have
fill up with oil completely or quickState 1organiza.tioils; ·./ such a.s
causes of con3unctiv1tis. The infec- been so strikingly demonstrated as
1y enough or fail to hold oil
Game Protective
thiy--Ikes,
also
subject
The
Because' clearances betwee~ the tion may be produced by various in Gilmore Valley,
fedeta•
conservation
League,
lifter body and plunger are ~x- germs such as the pneumococcus, ties up with the "Save Minnesota's
doubUess
1
will
others
and
tion
tremely small, and must be kept and occasionally b:!'. ~erms known \Vr., and" program.
be heard ·when such a bill
that way, avoidance of crackcase as Koch-Weeks bacilli. It can also
Office Bvildin9
reaches committees,
oil conta1nination is the most im• be caused by invisible ultraviolet
leadera
conservation
Winona
such
portant maintenance item. A good rays ~om therapeu~c lamps
'Poor Fish' ·
pretty well upset by the
oil filter is essential equipment. as sun lamps, Klieg lights or acety- are
Keller
A.
James
Sen.
of
report
"poor. fish" probably
term
The
Large dirt particl~ prevent proper lene tor~hes.
comes,lrom the fact that for years
sealing 01 the mwr check valve. If your eyes are irritated by that there was a move underSmall abrasive particles and acids wind, sun, dust or smoke, • you
Company that recently re<!elved a
increase rapidly . the clearance be- mi~t develop a case o~ comun~meritorious'llnit commendation at
tween the lifter body and plunger. tlv1tis. So-called SD. ~W blrndness 1S
Matsushima, Japan. A bridge speVarnish deposits may "stick'1 a lift• anoth~r form, of this ailment.
ciallst he enleted the Art1.1y 1n
ConJunctivltis also lrequently Iol- "Th" .
er in the collapsed position.
55
i953. The unit was cite<! for
July
•m1D•
a
Ar~y/
ur
Y
")ij
the
~nd
colds
Low oil pressure, caused by worn ~?ws _or~!°a!Y_
engine bearings, is a common catchin~ disr~es of children. . ute color fea re, will be shown at bridge building operations dutin
cause of lifter failure at idling If you ve go it, your eyes will the Winona !eater Feb. 20 and severe weather conditions whit!
speed. '.fhe only cure, of course, is water a_ good eal. Soon this ~a- 21, according o an announcement supportlng u.N, combat forces in
Kore
tery discharge becomes thick.
an engme overhaul.
a.
_In genera.I. engine~ ~quipped Your eyes_ will .i.tch .and burn, and today by S , 1.C. Lawrence
with hydraulic lifters rc~e more often the lids Will be stuck together Hough, Winona and area Army recruiter. The film, originally lnlend- BLAIR1 Wis, .... Two 1954 gr11du;
frequent filter and oil changes when you awake-.
as an orientation presentation ates of the"Blafr High School who
ed
are
than those with mechnical lifters. Some forms of conjunctivitis
entered the Army Jan. 6 !l?e taking
Very frequent ~hanges may be ~tchinjg and th~ syqiptom11 Jn
necessary during cold weathe:r these !o ms are usually more se- to acquaint troops with the nature basic training at Ft. Leonard
pa1Ul!ularly i11he engine is seldom Vere, " ink eye," for example is a~d scope, ,of ~he ~my;s world• Wood, Mo,, and· Ft, Ord, Calif.
wide actlv1hes1 18 bezng d1strlbuted Pvt. Rogc,r D, ,Tron&org, son ol
warmed up completely Lifters highly atching,
In . e milder types, the condl• on _a nationwide basis a~ a pie- Mr, and Mrs, Thec,dore:I'ranberg,
fortunately, ususally ••tell" you
tlon usually clears• up wlth!l) a ~ria\ rcl)ort on, the Army s activ- is. at thl! Missouri post. Bis ad•
· when it's time to change,
dress Is: Btty. A; 253rd.A,fA Bttn.,
week nt the most, Severe cases !ties.
a
· may lakl! from two to four weeks. About 20,000 feet of 35-mllli ~er 2nd Plat,, 6th Armored :"J>ivlllion,
·
P1Ac!! eold comJjr!!!ISM (lln 'leo color fiJm were exp~sed ~t 60 vital '.Ft, Leonard. Wood, Mo. The ad•
bag or. cloth soaked Jn cold water Army installations in this cqwi~)' dress of Pvt. Richard Nyon, son of
.
and wruttg ollt) on your eyes for and overseas tor tho t11m. lt has Mr. and Mrs. Harry N:ven, ·. is:
i
abou.t .10 to 15'tilnutes several been oUlc.lally. endorsed .·by .t·h•e. Tank Co.,.lst'rilf. Reg~., 4th Pllit.•
·
Aine.rlcan Legion, Veterans of For- Ft. Ord., Calif.
A lour-day water safety inslrtic• tltnes II day,
· 11
tor's couts!! ls ntJW in progress nt Wash your ey ~ frequently wlth e!gn Wars and the .Junior. Chamthe Collel!e 01 Saint Teresa and a mlld alknllfte ol' borlt! aeld /lolu- ber Of Commerce national organ•
ounci
will Cofltintfe ev!!ning ~esslOliS tlon illld put II small amount ol It iuUons. The. film offers. a com-' rem pea eau
0
0
th
~C!~~d!~m:yt, patch, f~d~ctl~:ortph!s~e A:1!u'g: ba~~
is Fritz ill~o~
training to operatl9n of some of TREM~EALEAU Wis (S . l)
nm,. 11 l'clil'l!~l!bla !lve bl th!! Wit- but }'OIi cnn wc11r dllr,k glasses.
• pecia
•
.
.... .
. .
.. .
tr the disorder continues tor ·" the latest weapons.
I
• th A
I J9 1
t r ,.. t
e RA " y v mt QI !! tn!!r van titn. e, your d.octor can "1. ve yoa TRE!IIPEALEAU, W1~.. - .The - .. ne council room. S in tbe villa... ge
A hall here are being remodeled, witb
Red Crosa, SI. Loulli Mo., siJSl.~ted "re"aretlon8 of 1.lnc autlote I or be new address o• A a·· Merlin'
. • new installations to include plas• • · •. .
• •
lbl Otl · .
.Or
...
by •Miu Dorin Ollhn rtt t,hYl!foal ., .1 "lit r .
c Henson . is: ..Flt. 168, ·. Box 1503, ter boarcl on the walls· asplfalt tile
<:dutntlon 1nBtrucl<rr tit tlrn College 1ll g @romm@nu uao ant
Lacklttnd Ak Porell Dase, San An- on Jloors, a sound r:x»t .· ceilln · .
•
tfrop!I. holh do)' 11ml hltJhl.
of Saint Tcrenn.
Ir you hltYI! 11 ttindl!ncy to do• tonlo, Tex. The son of Mr. and lighting equi ment/an oil burn::
Students pns81n~ fNJulretntmlll
· · · ·
in tbe thrl!l!-hour Pl!rloe18 will bl!• velop thle condlllon, yolt must Mrs, Arthur Hanson, he entered and reco':f cabinet
. ·.. • . • • · ..
come lJcena<?d wnter uroty itl• avoid over-expooure to axcea11lve the Air Force Jan, 29 for • four ·· · · · .
· Rein,forcµig h.a.a. been•...ins. ta.lled hi
·
,
·
Ill!lll, rlunt. ntrtako And cllomlcal fr• yenrs.
structors lor the ficd crou,
~e llooi: ol the adjoining fire ata.
,
•
rllanlii, .
•
.·
··
.
PIGEON FALLS, Wis. _ !Pfe, tion, ·
QUl'l~flON AND ANIYIGR
ON SETTLERS' PROGRAM
nit' Wd,, My~C!IUl<l,hlln blht?<ln Ulven Charlos E, Fremsted, 20, sori of
St~.~C:U;c•"dBtlcosdaa~'th~Ot5hJoowohnsuol~
rU!lll 111t B , lltlril, l'0nt. ta Ed M Fren:istad is 8· member t
LI ~u A
"
~
~
,
.. ridgoe
be included on a program to bo thern AIIYA!htlllNl of th IA 'drug d11m 0 the. ssih Engineer Floating B
· ·· · ·· · · ·
·
.
kldtt@)B?
p~sented at the annual mceUn; AJ1ln11
··
·
o! ~.e :Winona Old Sct1tlor11 Aft!O• .An11wl! : Jt th@ n@W~r 11ult11 dru111
t., :.
ciation at the Red Men S Wlawnm J1nvo b~ II t!llll)lOYt!ll In propllr, d0!•. .THE w.,N. o ·NA'..:··""·.'.'~.·
cwa
IJI\ILJ
Saturday at 1 p.m. Bicsanz wl.11 nso, tlliro 11 lllllo cihnn.. 1H1.of tho Ir
'l'UESDAY.• FEllll. uAR.v.· u; 1955 .. '
cryatn 117.lns 11nd t11u1Jnlf kldnoy
play the bones.

Poll·ce s·"'o·rcl, for

CHILI CO'·'H CAR'•'··'ll E

.

..

I

nesota the A7th state to enact lllll•
Jslation removing the . "pioneer
days" provision and leaves Arizona
as the only state now having auch
•·· .. · . • . . • · . . .
ii law.
·.. Congress .elirninated ·the dc,uble
liability provision on the nation'il
and Minnesota's national banks In

around the bouse, . but the neighbor wasn't home. Then she phoned
police.
Baumgart said the youngster
was struck once with tlrn flat of
the hatchet on the side Of, the
bead and gashed with the edge
across the forehead and throat.
• The deputy said, the assailant apparently noticed the dangling telephone receiver in the living room
and dragged Janice from the
house through the broken door and
around back of. the house.
Damron said the attacker had
hi
·
s men got there
.ue d b7 the time
and they found the bl?ody hatchet
henad next to ~e gu-1 and the
ha dle a short_ distaD;ce away. .
Baumgart s~d Janice told officers her as~a_1Iant was a N~gr~,
Th~ deputy said there was no md1cation 0£ sexual assault.

BATTER FRIED PIKE

• ·
WITH TOAST ANO FRE~ FRIES

.

PM91l!!~ of Ill@ hill mllkM .Min,.

Uiil

STEAK SHOP T4J{E-OUT. SPECIALS.

.

.

ST. PA:tJL lk'I -:-The tir.9t mandate of vot~s in Minnesota·· to set
official acti<i.O during the current
session of the state Legislature wa:i
. , signed into l11w Monday by dov.
.
. .. ·
•·.·Freeman,.
Jt wa~ Amendment No. 2,. ap.
•· · proved by voters in t}te general
election Jast Novcmher:iwhich ellm. lnatcs the double liability provision
now . imposed on 'holdets of stockl
Jn Minnesota's 499 chartered ·state

for '1elp as the assailant prowled

if:!~uJ: ur~t,1:{ictJon

Wednesday, February 16
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CITY

..-eri> a11ernoon esc,ej,i &unda,,.
Puhllahe.t
by Jlepubllcan an4 Benld Pnbl1ahlna eom,
601
PIIIY,

~

s~~~~°:s~·

i~1 ._ Police beuvered

~u::.::r_:-:;::i;

want to ·nnd A .. chtlcl .-bout· 5 or

35 centa
__ --s2·weeu-·si7.90 -.26 weeks sa.9S:
By mall str1~t1y 1n a11vance--s,aperatoppe,1

th~1:M~~~~irigpri;~~~t:!t

"lfS!:;'.j;:~•l'~~•::.~~: ·

OKLAHOMA

TUESDAY-:rHURSDAY 6 so they cnn return her now coat
.The youngster,· witness io an auto- on ui,lntlon date: . .. ... . ..·. .. . . . . ..
SATURDAY;SUNDAY
. mobllo accident in which two. mo• · .rn •FUJmore, Houston, o1nme11, WinoDa, ··
.
. . . ·.
torists were hurt, gave up her ~=te::'~tt~~ !eiil!l l!4
FUN. FOR ALLI ·
l :rear' • • • S?.00 11 mOIIUIS •.• a.co ·
IJ!U~•.gl'a)' plaid coat SO one ofJhe
·sT' ANiS

ST

IIllPar&4aUu!GV1:m.ABLE NB

3 months •. • S3,50 ·J manUi ·• • Jl.3o, ·
Ith
Sh left th
' escenQW OUtClaimib:g Entered as second cl&u.matter al.the
e
- - - - - - - - - - - - it when an ambulance arrived, i,on ofllc. at. Wlaoua. Mimi. ... ·. · . •.

al lbe u•mmou4,
LocakG al Zumllro nil Bad'llll.
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Morelli Denies '
•
5·
,
.
.
inn
_
·
1r
SIav
InN·e~i YOrk .
~

.
. NEW -YORK CM-Angelo (Mike)
· .Morelli, free in $lo 000 bail as a
material witness in' the Ann Yar•
row murd~. belittles the~portance o_f stams found on hli clothes
by police.
'Tm not • genius," Morelli told
newame.n yesterday, "but if I had
blood stahiJ ·OD my clothes, I'd
burn them, not take them to the
cleaners."
After Morelli's arrest last week,
po'lhlict saidththey were interested in
e ...,ct at he had taken hi!
clothes to the cleaners early Monday morning, the . day following
the Feb. 6 aex alaymg of the New
York University graduate student.
. Police sai_d they found some
residual stains on the garment.,
and had laboratory tesl.3 made.

Auto Driver Dies
At Wheel ' Car
sca tters Troops

Ca~·1torn·1an

tK·11
. ·1 S. w·,
.I e

U.S. Warms Up

-\. After Cold Spell

·
SAN ANTqNI9, T8?t. ~ -An
automobile Wlth its drivel' slumped REDLANDS C lU
A h
over the wheel shot 500 yards
,
aw.. ~
US•
across a Lackland Air Force Base: band hiding in a closet when
•
1
drill field ;yesterday, scattering police came to his ,house ~ a
troops in an direction&.
t la
bbed his if
warran
ter_ sta
.
.w 8
. The carthfirst ~ck~ ~wnnala death last night while his three
poSl,
en
tu• ter goti · young sons ·watched in horror
Jr:uc:iios~ :ennis e~ou: ana~w't:~ police reported.
I
mesh fence and onto the block- The husband Rolland C. Becksquare parade ground at high
•
. .
ed. It finally h lted ainst ham, 35, booked on suspicion of
~rracks building. a
ag
a murder, was standing over his
om
&aid th dri
s..+ wife's body when police arrived
cers
. fe
ver, "'- the i;econd · ·me.
·
John W, Burns, 27 • apparently Mrs. Charl
Beckham 32 had
suffered a ~eart attack. He :was been stabbed in the left 'shoulder
~~~~ ~ ~v~~b~~e ~°i;P;f;Jj and in the chest "th a butcher
field
. "·-ed
,
knife The children Rolland Jr·
were mJu. ·
•
12· iimmy 8· and Ward 4 were
I
in' a frigh~ned huddle. ' '
One of them had called the
police station a few minutes before
Red Formos!I nemand to say: "Daddy ill beating Mwna."
The tragic climax oI Iong.~tandWELLINGTON, .New· Zealand ~ ing marital trouble occurred a hall

::t

iign

New Zealand Vetoes

T

th~i!~a~1o~;r~n~~~;,h~~ ne~~~;~,~j~PPJ>;!:1dtofo~ ~: ~~~:J~ou!11':i:o:~!11~rkh~~

waa reported that there \"':ere no medillte possession of Formosa, a title company stenographer.

tr.aces ol blood on Morelli's suit New Zeawid said today -that the
but some blood was detected on his strategic island and the neighborovercoat. Howev~, thb was re- ing Pescado'rea cannot be consid•
r,ohrtedly . too obli~ated to tell ered an integral part ol the Chlw ether it wu anunal or ~uman nese mainland.
blood and the tests were ~ons1dered The government stand was out.
meless to mlll'?er investig~tors.
lined in a statement by Foreign
Says Polu:e _Beat_ H,m
Minister Thomas MacDonald. It
Morelli talked with reporters at termed also unacceptable a Soviet
the 0 £face oftb2f;,5 laywer. The 27- proposal for a IO.nation internaanlm/u1yesdrmesans··t~! tionaJ conference, excluding Chi,.,_
"
~ ...... ang Kai-shek's Nationalist Chinese
tr
con ast to .w,i itubbled and tiel~ss regime, to settle the , Formosa
1ta te when he was released earlier crisis
in the day.
.
D
Al ho walked away trom the
Brom jail, he repeated earlier U.S. Goods, Services
charges ~at police tried to beat F
,
Sh
a confession from him, Asked to or 54
OW Drop
name the men be answered•
"Bradt, Bradt. I'm sure 'Bradt. WASHINGTON ~The: nation's
I'm sure he was one of them." output of goods and ~ervices last
·"I deny it emphatically," Dep. year was _reported by the Comlnspet!tor John J. Bradt Jl' told merce Department last night at
newsmen later. He is one ~f the ~7 billion. 4ollara, a 5 comp_ared
top investigators in the case
with 365 billions in 1953.
;
Screaming tearfully .Morelli· con- There was thus a drop -Of about
tinned to berate police and offi- 2 per cent in valuation, !mt the
cials. ''Hogan (I>ist. Atty. Frank department said that. since 1954
s. Hogan), Bradt, all down the prices_ averaged a little higher
line - crumbs skunks!..
than m 1953, actual production of
Eight detectiv'es beat him for 10 goods and services declined about
to 15 minute! on one occasion he 3 per cent from the previous year.
cried. "They hit me with their The 1954 national product, sec- futJ," be said. "1 covered my ond only to 1_953's J?fak, was about
face, I was questioned from 9;30 3_ per cent higher m dollar valuna.m. to 2:30 the next morning. ti.On than that of 1952.
Dogs, that', what they are."
Proves Part of Alibf·'-before the murder. Police disDuring the evening after his re- counting his story, sairl ther~ was
Ieue, Morelli was able to find no apartment building there the
proof ror one. part uf bis alibi, the N,ews said.
•
New York.. Daily News reported
However, the newspaper contoday.
.
tinued, Morelli located the building
Be had told police about looking and the superintendent said one of
lo?' a vncant aputment 11t a West the tenant! remembered letting
Side address during the evening Morelli in the door that night.

~{:Shav:
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ThBy THB ASSOCIAT~inD ~~!ssf
ere were wet 1pots
par ... o
the East and on - the Wes~ Coast
but fair ~ather prevailed m most
other sections of 'the country today.
The warming trend continued,
with th ll'
~ te · t
·
e igges~ mpera ure rises
along \f.be East .Coast. Southerly
winds kept early mornillg readings
in the 20s and 30B 15 to 30 degrees
bigher than yesterdilY
-l The largest advance' in temper~ture was at Burlil!gton, V~.• where
it was 22 above this mormng compared to. 10 degrees below yesterday. Therealso_was warming_ov~r
~e cold center m .the upper MisSIS•
sippi Valley although it was still
under 10 above in many places.
Coldest was Houghton Mich. with
zero.
.
'
'
.
· · Light snow fell early today from
eastern Ohio northeastward into
New, En~d. Some freezing rain
fell JJ1 Ohio and western Pennsylvania. Falls measured from 1 to 2
inches, with a 3-inch fall at Alb::uiy,

N.Y. ,

a

·,

\

T·ere·-san··s··.H·ea"-r',...

Jalk on Educaf
, 1on
•

Dr. ~ Ochrymowycz, full-lime
instructor at St Mn"''S C~e
.
.'
-, .
•
and part-time mstructor m
e
... ft.
d .....
t t th8
~m~ ep,,nmen a
Co e !!
of· Saint Teresa, was the guest
speaker at the meeting of the Future Teachers of America last
Tuesday evening in the College
Study. Dr. Ocbrymowycz•s talk
was a com~arison of education in
Europe mainly Germany and the
education of the Umted States His
lecture,. which was followei by
op.en di.·scussion from the audience
took in the 5chool systems and
classroom atmosphere in Germany
'
-- ·
'
·
thA stehrling sililver display from
e Gor am 5 ver Co. was shown
by the Home Economies - Club
fyesday evening. . Twenty.five
different p a ~ . with three piace•
settings in each pattern,. and a
s~t of additional_ pie!)es were on
display. A movie from the Gor•

·

.

.

ham.Co. the
on patterns.are
how silver 1s
~ade
~dhow
designed
was also presented. •
. .·
.
Officers of the Club are: The
MiB;Ses S_uz_anne Kettis, . Chicago
semor, l]restdent; Jacqueline Allen,
Chicago senior, vice plesident, .and
MD Duginski, Moorhead junior,
secretary-treasurer.
,
.
__
.
Th
d
of th
·•
e stu ents
e voice and
diction class will present a radio
cir
,. •
•
. ama, Qumquages}!11 8 · Sunday
m tlH! Church Year, on the Teresan Hour at 4: 30 p.m. today over
Sl:l.tio.n'~O.-The dramn stresses
1 th
e ~ignifi~ce
e thref
ays prece g . e season o
Members/· participating ~ e
drama al"e:··~st Misses Patrlci~
SBhirr~nlley,c . Ro~hghe er SOIJ>homore,.
ey UllDUl .am, Bue Earth
sopho,more; Julianne -Cameron,
Keokuk, 10\Va, freshman; Mary
Hartz, Gst1eviens.,;omhl·t; W.isE.lm'fresh.~
.
man;
or a . .noe er,
wood
Park, m.. freshmlm, and· Eileen
Whalen~ Chicago sophomO(0, . .
· ', '·_ • - , '·
.
.
Tryouts for the musfoal revue to
be presen
in M_arch. were held
during the ast week, .Under the

f

J

.

~L

Pago!$

tributing
chil~
dren. . . to .~e-~pport
.. -_. __ --._ _.· oflO
•
H, Sherrill eh()se to help SU~
port the family of John Gard.
ner. who was killed when his log~
ging tnick. _cow_"ded with s_herrill••
ear. $,herrill subsequently paid a
i
total ·of $2,107. ·
,
·
. OU e
entence
But n new district JU.dg8 -'·' d
y ears
x·we
n S
ter
tbe uni{iu~ sentence illegal anl\
·
·
said Sherrill would have t6 servo
HATTIESBURG M"188 1!'1-A 37· his term anyway
.
•
• •
•
•
• ,
16
year-old_ man free todaf - nme County Judge E. C. ·Fishel yea.
years after jle was given the terday ordered a new trial but tho
choice of .spending a year in jail disfrict attorney refused to prose'.""on~m-ansla;;;;;;;;;;ug;;;;;;;ht;;;er;;;;;;;c;;;h;;;ar;;;g;;;e;;;s;;;o;;r;;c;;on.;;;.;;;c;;u;;;;te_.=====-·-;;;;;;;;;.'-

direction
of drama
JohnMarzocco,tof_the
speech a~d
department, the
revue will be. presented bY the
~~an Players,. a11sisted by' the
Burba~e Players'. of St Mary's
College.. ·
.
·
.
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'If your child catch.es more than one old a \vinter-

U.S. Carriers on Way
Back to Manila Base

Sgt. Robert Lansing and other
J
police investigators said that a MANILA ~The us carriers
month ago Mrs, Beckham obtained Midway · and Wasp escorted by
' ··,
a restraining· order requiring her itlght. destroyers-pa'rt of the U:S.
husband to stay away Irom . their 17th Fleet. which covered the Tahome. He left town but returned chens evacuation last week-are
about three we~ ago.
expected here tom<irr6w, a Navy
~·
He had b_ een livmg at the house, spokesman said toady,
·
·
· ·
perhaps with Mrs. Beckham's hope Several units of the 7th Fleet
f!t'Al.edb, · l!JB_rflAft/P
of a rec~mciliation, but yesterday which guards Formosa against postb?Uf£0, fft711f.l/l:CU::
.
obtainedt, an
anhd bbat-t Bible Communist attack use Ma?IIIIAL:111
II__A
..
j"J!
. .,. •w··',,·.· .-_·e..'.'1.1/J.·._.~ - ·
...,_., warran C0!11P
g e ea nila as an operational base.
II flfJPfllfl_ . fi1il4
"'
.
her Sunday, officers said.
11
Sgt, Lansing and other officers
..,
from.·. stuffi_n_e.ss, coughing. and mtiscillaFa'cb'e•s·
went to the house to serve the Cold Causes Ike
warrant but did not find Beckham
The worst part.
suffering as they travel deep lrito the'
and left. ('.The killing occurred
O ev1se chedule
.rrom a cold 1s due to conges- nose, throat and large bronabout 10 mmutes later.
' .
tlon and· coughing. That's chial tubes. Congestion starts
There is still time to fulfill tha.t New Year's resolution to save
Iii
_W'ASHINGTON _UPI - Presid~nt
. ·whyyourchlldneedsmed1ca- breaking up.Coughing eases.
E19enhower, nursmg a cold which
tlon that does more than .Just Soon she enjoys wonderful
m_ore money fn 1955. A savings _book at th~ l!'lrst Natlfal Bank
Overseas Army Job
an ~!de ~aid "certainly isn't seriwork on the chest, She needs warming relief that lasts for
· will tell 11 .story of future secunty, of money whep you,want it, .
A 'I b'I' G .
ous,. qwt work a couple hours
Vicks VapoRub ~ bE'cause 1t hours.
of financial independence. Plan to. get one of these great
var a I 1ty ams
earlier than _usual yesterday and
acts two ways at once:
' I So when colds strike, use
books (if you do not already have one) ••• a11d use it regular!,-.
rearranged his schedule for today
.., 1. vapoRub relieves mu.seular the best-known home remedy
CHICA?O - A rep:e~ntative_of an~ tomorrow. _A weekly me~ting
, :soreness and tightness. stlmu-J to r'alleve .such suffering-;
the Army s overseas divmon, Office w 1 t b Republican congress10nal
Vicks VapQRubl
1Jates chesi surfaces.
of Civilian Personnel, announc~d leaders, nor:mally held on Tues,2. AUhe same time, VapoRub's'
Rub on R e l i e f ~
@)
l\l_
h•: R I
today that there are at present sub- day, was put off until tomorrow,
speclal medicated vapors also
- 8
IS» I~
~tially more jobs opportunities Plans !or a news conferep.ce, norbring relief witb every breaib.
reat e !!l e lei
. OF .WINONA.
. .
~1ththe~myoverseasthanatany mally held on Wednesday, were
Yoo can't see these vapors,
~bl(:~$ ·,
MSMBSlt FEDSRA,L DEPOSIT INSURANCl':! eoRPORATION. 1 •
time during the last three years.
_can_c_el_ed_._ _ _ _;___ _-:-_ _ _
bu_t_y_o_u_r_c_h_il_d.:.._~
__1_ee_i_t_h_em_1_ _ _'v_·_;_A_P_o_·_R_'4~0.:_J_ _ __;~::::::::::::::::::::::::==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::==::::::::~
Living quarters as well as trans.
portation to and from the command
r
are furnished at no cost to the emplo~.
Tile salaries range from $2,950 to
.
$10,800 per year. Alaska and Korea
'
allow 25 per cent extra pay. The
tour of duty is from one to two
.
years, depending upon the area. Depepdents are not permitted.
For more information or to
make application interested individuals may write Department of
Army, Overseas Affairs Division,
1660 E. Hyde Park Blvd. Chil!llgo
15.
'
'
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WHITE GLOVE·
COOKING
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Built by the world's. greeiiest builder of V-l~s

\

.

•

f\

.

'

'

\

f

Fem has bun1: .more
. . .V-ffs than
--. . .all other
. I .. manufacturers
. .
.
.combined
.

·.nm_.· 1fflliendous~lv
. ~"'.--.

BECAUSE IT'S

• •. . • ~
. -.·.14,_to
000
. -tum-o.it
.-•.000!• m quantity the
has
.. -.low-prico
.
b.led
F<ml
in"$
v..gs tn the
. . field. ~ !'91.. -"m?it.
• P Get a prooed. -~
· • ~ ••• and start en.·~oyingbriliiapt ~ ~ and iww-cer deprodabllily ~- ' '

CLJ!AN!

e n__a .

White-glove doan and finger-tip convenient!
That's todcty's Electric Rongo ••• fl,e range with

tho most for

•

Pots and

~ womenf

pans and tho rango itself stpy bright

,·

;

ond mirror,d1tan at AU timo1, Yovr kir,hon 1hin111,

,, ·

Dropes, cvrtairn and walls glow with their own /
bright colors. Truly, tho woman wl,o coolcs oloe- !
trically coob tho moclom, ,leo1t way.
Seo tho now eloctrlc ranges TODAY. leam how
aasily YOU can havo tho doan convonlenco of tho
rango wonted by most women In YOUR home.
Remembor ••• my wagos for~oking are MIGHTY
LOW,

•

i

'

<

En;o~ Forcfs new
0

can - '

design and deep-block ccmstrudion, .~
enjoy: smooth penormance and long engine life.
-·
· · · ·. ·
'
.·

•

Ttisge,~To,que Pov,er

cl new AnglN'ols,eJ Ride

brillmnt-performing ~-Y~V-8 and Jhe

even more powerful Y-block Spetjal v~. Bo.th
of these mighty engines deliver Trigger..;Torque
power, which ·means you. get the powex· you
when you want it. througb9nt the ~
driving range of your car. With new TriggerTorque J'()Wer you e:an have split-second

)

..· f .

I

._

&n~Joint Frmrt Suspensi~ which Ford m-:
·: troduced in its field last year. h8f proved i¥(

.

. '.

·.

' ..

'11iis provides delicate responsirene3S to cmh-

Tt1kG

·over billiobs of mil~ to be one of, the greatest_ · .

. .· _·, ' '

· ion tirJy bumps, a-1 -well ~ husky ~ixmrde" w .·
-flatten tlw big bumpi ,
. .. . . .

· Relax in tbe smooth comfc,t

For '55, Ford of£e1's ~ V-Es: the·

you, plelt_ from 16

. . - :_. ·. ' &rill~ -·new· fdrcf Model~_·, .·
·· ·

you

· · ·

·

·

·

This year,
get Thu~der~ird-fospired .
-contributions ever made to easieriiding,and
styling in•any Fonl model you choose. Youil
And _:nc,w., for_ '55 ,ft is still _better. · •· find theres a ~ of-exqiting
tingle and
starts -· ·_ handling/
I I ; faster passing ability. for 8 greater fee1irig
, Springs are set~ an angle.so they absorb road ._- two-tone body a,lor.r with ~ g l y cmor•
shock &om tpe'Jioot as well as straight ''Di>· •_· _ keyed Lumry Lounge mt:erwrs. .
.
of security ••• the tnpnotm ~ at ·all'.
.
-_-.--.--·.·.·•
_,
.
.
-.•
.
h
.
...
-···•_,
·
•
·
·.-.-··
·
,
.
,
.
speeds that makes driving a true'delight And
with _Ford's high-compression,'. low-frietion

.·want
~

t.

new

fot a Jrigg_e~-,:orqu,:
Test
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SHEDD{NG THE SKIN ·DOESN'T ALTER THE BREED
.An l ~ Neu,,pa.pn -

EatabUi:hbJ lW

!!. R. WBI'l'B

G. R,

W. F. Wam
Business Mgr.

Cl.oSWAY

Euc. Edit<w

'Iha Associated Press I.I enUUed exclualvely to
the use !or republl~tion of all the local news
pricted in this newspaper as well as all A. P.

news dispa~bes.
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A new heart 1ls.o will I 9lvt you, ind a new
spirit wm I put within you. En. 36:2.6.
D

1Teachers Aides' Program
Would Ease Shortage
Public attention has been focused in recent months on the constantly growing problem of providing additional qualified public

By JAMES J. MBTCALPD

How do you mea!Ul'e toluance? ••• What does
it mean to you'? , .• How long can you with•·
stand the deeds? • • • That· certain people do~
• •. What h the final limit as ••• Your patience
ma7 be tried? ••• And is there an:, compromise
•• , To make you satisfied? ••. Or do you don a
humble hat • . • And walk your way alone •••
And tell yoursell that after all • .t. To each belong,
his own? • , , That ought to !:,le the answer as
•.. Your genlle heart endures .•• BecaUJe tbe
choice la theJn, and 10 ••• The blame is never
yours •.• Let others live as you would live ••.
And never interfere • • . But should they seek
your comfort, be ••• As kind as you are near.
~
a
/
,-

These Days )

Tax-Free M9pey

Used for Propaganda

school teachers to meet the demands of an
expanding school-age population. S u r v e y s
have indicated that the public schools of Minnesota require the services ol 3,000 new teachers each year, at a time when existing teach•
er-training facilities are supplying only about
2,000 new instructors annually.
While perhaps somewhat more spectacu•

lar, the shortage of trained personnel is not a

probla:it_peculiar to education; it hu been a
matter of concern during the past ten years
iD virtually every professional field and has
been resolved with VMying d~gree.s of su.ccess by emergency measures designed to effect an economy in the expenditure of professional services.
Minnesota's educators, for instance, might
!ind it worthwhile to consider the drafting o!

a "teachers aides" program similar to the
nurses aides plan which has proved so dra·
matlcally roccessful in alleviating an equal•
ly ae'llte shortage o! pro:lessional,grade personnel in the field of nursing.'
The intent o! such a program would not be
to staff our classrooms with limited-tniining
instructors on IulltimA ua~g icli~dulM:
rather, the plan would afford a supply of
trained assistants who might be assigned to
certain designated classroom duties and who
would free the highly-trained classroom
teacher for more specialized professional
service.

The training phase of such a program
could be established at two levels. First, a
one- or two-year postgraduate course in "practical teaching" slmiJar to courses now offered
in , practical n'Ul'Sing might be added to the
public schools vocational program. To qual•
ilied high school graduates a course ol in•
struction would be offered to supply the minimum essentials of training for elementary
classroom supervision. Graduate, of this
course would be utilized as supervisors for
1tudy halls, for physical training and plny•
ground duties, corretting examination pap,
ers and limited supervision of classrooms in
the absence of the regular tea,cher. Post,gmd,
uate high school courses in teacher training
have been used in the past to train instruct•
on for rural teaching assignment3.
Two-year courses in state teachers c61•
leges and universities, moreover, would provide teaching associates with more extended
and specialized training for similar assign•
ments at the seconda?Y,"fChool leveL Salary
provisions for these teaeliers aides, of course.
would b@ below th@ SJllary schedule for regu,
lar, !ully-trained and quaillied classroom instructors but might be ,scaled according to
ability, degree of training and experience.
The benefits from such a program-if it
would be three-fold:

proved practical -

In the first place it would provide an al·
most immediate supply of qualified assistants to alleviate the critical shortage of teaching personnel and would improve the quality
of individual instruction. Under present con•
ditions some schools have found it necessary

to lnc:rease·•. class enrollments to 40 students
or more in an unsuccessful and impractical
effort to balance school needs against a llm•
ited supply of teachers. With an adequate
supply of teachers aides, however, one 40pupil class might be divided into two 20-stu•
dent units with one degree teacher devoting

half of her time to each unit at each class

session. While the degree teacher is instruct•
ing the one unit, the teaching associate wpuld
provide supervision for the other unit during
periods
study, desk work and similar activities where her training, though limited,
would make her capable.

of

The cost to the community 0£ such a pro-

gram would be somewhat higher than ob-

tains when overcrowded classrooms are being
staffed by a single instructor but would be

considerably less than i! additional degree
. teacbers - if they were available - were to
be hired to afford the more favorable teach•
er-student ratio that the teaching profession
1! constantly striving for.
And, finally, the program could be valu•
able for teacher r e ~ ~ l High sc]?.ool
graduates who find it fin'.~cially difficult to
undertake a full four-year college course ot
instruction leading to ·a degree· and teaching
certificate or who are simply undwded u
to whether they desire teaching as a career
would be afforded a comparatively low-cost
opportunity' to obtain a teaching assignment
and determine first-hand whether they wish
to continue. Once in the classroom, however,
th~e is every likelihood that they will find

the profession attractive ·to them and they
can work toward a degree that would place
them ultimately at full-scale prof~nal lev•

eL

1
One of the most frequenUy-voiced com-

plaints heard among teachers is the one that

in many instances they . feel that they are
burdened with an excessive number of extra
duties as club advisers, student activity supervisors. and the like, to which a teachers aide
might just as well be assigned. In certain
cases teachers with th~e additional responsibilities now are given .a "free period" during the· day to compensate them for this ad•

Seventy-Five Years Ago· . .. 1880
An interest is being taken by many of our
leading dthens in the establlshmehl of a ldtider-

garten here.

.

Officers Miller and Eastey arrested seven wood.

thieves for trespassiDg on Capt. Van Gorder's
timber across tl!e river,

ditionaI expendfture of time. If they could be
relieved of these extra assignments they could·
devote their full time and attention to teach•
Ing which should be professionally ~tfsfying

to them and would represent a more econ•
Omical use o! the ·teacher'B time. • .
.
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By MARGARl!T LATROBI!

0

delight to hear that y~ have
e1ia&~a. a~d cooking
moved to Florida and have a] brand wen. to get to the _point-we have
new house with all those bed- contacted some other old pals
roow. 1 wu Just u.YlnR the other ~long the route who happened to

s

,

night, "What do ;you suppose Tom live 'Yhere we would be spepding 1,,}ffiW YORK IA'l-~arvey Matu•
Commu- and 'Mable are up to these days?" the rught anyhow and we think it ~w has denied asking a Senate
nl!t Chin~, fortified by a blood- winhgenm·wethhee~n!:~teyouandarepi~Jtisnk; ris1'ghjtustthertooe mftivinth"ee thve~ ys~t llvwee . v~gator. for. a $1,000 loan and
E,
.,
.,v
saymg he would raise some mone1
leu victory In its acquisition o! oranges right in yoU? own front had planned to spend our vacation "by hook or crook/'
the Tacben Islands, bolds the in- yard. (How come you never an- in. I said, "J~t think-all those -Matusow conceded in crossitiative in its vest pocket war with swered my last 15 letters?> And I spare b~ms m that brand new examination in·. federal court yesChiang Kai • ahek's Nationalist hope you nre not too far from the house with the, orange trees in the terday that he was ne11r1Y ~roke
t
. ·
beach. Of probably you have yo~ front yard. 111 bet Mable would when he made a deal to wnte a
own-doesn't everybod... y have their just love the patter ot llt!}e fee.t boo.k about giving false anU-Comorces. ~
Pruem algn.s are that the Na• own be a eh in ._,
around for a while, not havmg any munist testimony. .
children ol htt own Md All, Md In answer to questi(!ns posed by
t1onallm on the string ot outpost Florida, besides
islands rnnning from Nanchishan private
orange
v.:~d be tickled to have ll~e fo~ u.s. Atty. J. Edw~d Lumbard,
on the north to Quemoy on the trees?
•
givmg tbe house that lived m look. Matu.fow also acknowledged that
Well, ,th e funnL
Y~u were always such a per- after he ~ed. an affidavit resouth will confine their operations
sruckety house~eeper, Mable ~ear. tracting testimony against 13 Com•
for the time being mainly to de- est c~mci?ence!
fensive actions
~ tlru ~ just
Boyl Have I given all those ideas munist leaders be was given a
Red China's top Communists, fn S!123PlY kill you-.
up, ob broth er!
contract that increased his share
AD.yway, dear old pals, you can of proceeds from the book.
broadca.st talks yesterday hailing nght after we
th! fillll Arulivru'Sru'Y of their heard al>Qut y~ur ·
expect to bear a knock on the Lumbard !!Iii~ his; questioning
t.eaty w:ith Russia gave no clear new house with
do01" <me of these days and you was .to find out whether Matusow
hlnt ot their next .inove.
all the spare bed•
don't [!eed to _guess any longer would. "do anything for a buck."
Mao Tie-tung, No. 1 Cblnese rooms what do
wh~ will be· tliere. Us. Please Matusow was examw~~efore
........~.
don t go to any ~oubl~. Just your Federal Judga Edward .. J?imock
Communist, and Premier Chou Eo- you think hap~
w railed at what they termed U.S. ed? We decided, \.atrobe
usual swell cooking~ .be pleaty at a hearing on an app cation for
aggressive moves and asserted to take our vacation next week in- good enough for the five of us. We a new conspiracy trial by 13 conthat if "imperialists" wage war stead of July, and where do you eat anything "that ain't red hot victed second-rank Communists.
"we, together with the peoples oi think ~•Q ~e~ded to go? '.fhat'S or tied down," baha. And don't They have ba.sed their ap}fcal on
the whole world, will certainly right-Florida. We are loading up I even bother~ reply-it sounds so Matu,sow's affidavlt·retractmg his
wipe them out clean from the IUl'• all the kids in the car, and the wonderful we ve declded to leave testimony.
·
face al the globe."
two Great Danu (they !re blg and I earlier than planned tomorrow
For several years Matusow bas
(.M6sc6w tribUM! to tl!! t1eaty lovable) and setting right out to I morning, See , you 1190n, if no\ appeared i1lll an e~~omm\!nM M
a.nnivermry steered clear of the renew old acquaint.a.nee with some I sooner. Lotsa love from your old government trials and before invesFormosa iSsue. Soviet Premier of our best pals (haha) for four I pals.
tigating bodies. He now says much
.NikoW Bulganin and Foreign Minof his testimony at these hearings
uter v . .M.. Molotov toasted Chi- A
d" ~-h 1· S d
was false.
ne.u-Sovlet friendship at a Plll'tY
rca la .r. 00
oar
The 6enilW inv~g11w.- who figbut made no specific pledge!.)
S
II
R
I
B
'Id'
nred in questioning of Matusow
The remaining Nationalist outS
UI
yesterday was Daniel Buckley, a
post islands, scattered a1ong 270
former member of the staff of
miles of Red China'3 t08S\i }OQm
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special}-IDgh
Sen. ·McCarthy's Investigations
u the next trouble spots.
bids totaling $1 W have been act
subcommittee, Matusow denied
Apart from Nanchishan and Que- cepted by the 8 ~ 001 board for rural
•
telling Buckley that the fortbcom•
!MY, the most important other Po- tis_cehs~l building, and otber proper.,.
ing book would "destroy" him.
1ition the Nationalists bold ls MatJ I
Lumbard then asked: "Didn'~
ro, which dominates the approach- High bids were submitted by
•
you ask him (Buckley) bow much
es to Foochow, capital of Fukien Adolph Chitko, $857 for the Rainey . WASHINGTON ~ -Sen. Mans- it would be worth to him for you
province.
Valley school; Albert Kamrowski, field (_p-Mont) said today Presl- not to use hi.5 name in the book"
Jnvnlon attempts by the Reds $180 for the Kolstad School; Peter den~ Eisenhower ha~ done a better "I might have said that, but if
against either Quemoy or Matsu, Sonsalla, $427 for the Ridge School; foreign polley job smce the Demo- 1 did it was said jokingly," Matuor both, might involve the United Edward Wendland, Upper ~b crats re~ained control of Congress. sow replied,
State.! in defensive action to safe- Valley School, $350; Alfred Serval.!I,
Mansfi';ld, a meJ?lber of the, Sen- However, M a tu sow answerC!d
guard Formosa and the nearby $25 for the shed at Upper Eagle a~ ~ore1gn. Rela~ions Committee,; with an emphatic "No, I did not,'.'
I'estadores
Valley, an9 Ben Kowalsky, $10 for sa1~ rn an rnterv1ew he does noti when Lumbard asked, "Didn't you
The United State, is committed the fence at Upper Eagle Valley. believe th e P~.tn0M'a.l.J ~hOuld Isay you were dead broke and were
under the mutual de!eiue pact with
Some of the successful bidders make any attempt to spell out al going to get money by hook or
Nationalist China signed at Wash- must move the property by June partisan foreign policy. But he crook and didn't you ask Mr. Buck•
ington Dec. 2 to protect Formosa 1 and make full payment by Feb. sai~ he agr~ed with Democratic. ley for a loan of $1,000?"
and the Pescadores.
2S.
Nati0!]M Gharrman ~aul M,_ Butleri
D
AIJ.d, by a congressional resolua
that 1t nught be wJ.Se _to. issue a,
1
tion, President Eisenhower is au•
statem~nt. of party prmc1ples OD
thorned to employ U.S. forces to High School Boys
domestic lSSUeB.
aecure and proteet "related posl•
''I've always believed that we
should have an American foreign
tlons and territories" held neces- To Launch Rocket
sary far the defense of Formosa
policy," Mansfield said. "I think .
and !.be PescadoreJ.
BALTIMORE m.-VALE Rocketj we have that ·now because Presi·
·
The mighty U.S. 7th Fleet that Research an organization of about dent Eisenhower has adopted the
aided in the Tachen evacuation 10 boys_: mon of them high school foreign policy of his D'emocr~tic
last week now i8 scattered. Part juniors - hol)Bl'I to send a home- predecessors and he is depending
of it bu resumed the Formosa made rocket a mile into the alr, on Democrats in Congress to help
Strait patrol; othu warships he.ad- when it la !Jlunc.hed Feb. 26.
carry it out.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. 12>-An im00 far Japanese and Philippines The youths have tried twice be- "Eisenhower has been doing a portant state witness, arrested in
water!.
fore. The engine of the flnt rocket better job since the Democrats Florida, was due here today £or
r,
exploded. The second fizzled out I have taken over control of Con- the A. L, Patterson murder trials.
after traveling some 400 feet.
\ gress. He has more confidence in }Iis surprise absence yesterda-y al5 keepers President
Thill time they're readying an. his own leadership and he is pay- ready had delayed their start 24
• t T·
eight-foot stainless steel rocket ing less attention to isolationist hours,
0 n" W as hIng
On rip
which holds about 100 cubic inches elements of his party."
The arrest of James Ray Taylor,
WHITEHALL, w~. (Special)
of tine and sulphur propellenL
\ Sen. Humphrey (D-Minn) eaid in 40-year-old Columbus, Ga., cab
n
A Sh f
f H
}..Jt
The space-minded lads hope the• a separate interview he too feels driver, in Niceville was announced
nUirY · c ae er O a1e i:i rocket will soar one mile, take. a I that "Democratic control of Con- by
FBI. Niceville police officer
j~~
picture of the area with a built-in gress has given President EisenW. Brown said
agreed to
l::eepen Fedention, of which he 1s camera, the.n descend by para-! howe.r solid support on bis foreign waive extradition on a federal
charge of unlawful flight to avoid
president. The recent Chicago con- chute. The projectile al6o carries I policies."
D
giving testimony.
venUon d the federation elected a radio antenna.
•
A state patrol car relay was set
Schae!er president for a third
t
GQING TO HOG SHOW
up to speed Taylor to Birmingbatn,
erm.
i.a]
where two former Phenix City offiWHITEHALL, Wi!I. (Spec ) -clals face trial l>D chargl!!I of murJ. 0. Beadle, vocational agrlcul·
I
dering the- rackets-busting Patterture teacher at Galesville High
School, . and Ray Shanklin, Whitehall, Trempealeau County 4-H club
J~' so~p!~~ Jpu:1oe~ecutor Cecil Deason
a.Rrull will t.ak!! a group of 10 FFA OSAN Korea Im-South Korea's was granted a delay until 9 a.m.
and 4-H club boys to Madison for first 10 'jet pilots graduated tocfay today when he was unable to prothe annual hog show and judging in a ceremony which Lt. Gen. duce Ta~Ior for scheduled start
contest held Friday and Saturday. Roger M. Ramey, U.S. 5th Air of the trzals yesterday.
Teams from the two groups will Force commander said "markB Arch Ferrell, • himself a prosebe represented.
the beginning of 'training for a cutor _at crime-rldd~ Phenix Cit,Y
modern jet air force for Korea." for eight years until ,Patter&O!J s
The new jet pilots joined U.S. death smashed the vice empire
Ail' Force pilots in a graduation that flourished th~e, and Albert
day air show over th1s base 40 Fuller, wbo was chief deputy, are
miles south of Seoul.
charged with ~urdering the man
For FAST Rel/el that Lasts,
Maj. John F. Anderson, who w_bo b~d pronuse~ to break the
be!lded .the U.S. instructor team, V1ce S:IP on Phenix. City,
switch to THORNTON·MINOR said "The ROK' do 88 good as Maxunum penalty 1s death in the
HEXT DAY SERVICE
Woua ID minules, wts fm l>ou?.!
I have ever seen."
· electric chair. .
.
'Thia d.ml...i;,r,,,,• d cimmont ;. • ,,,,,..
AD.derson, of Buhl, Minn., said A 3S-man venll'e will be drawn
pi.:. formala With lapdimls 1o ,...
the7 will work out soon In F86 by .Judge McElroy ~ lZ jurors
u... pa;n, bl:imina', llchinr. IIIJd 1o
Sabre Jets. The Sot.1th Koreans will be chOS!!Il from ~~at "'5t. A
help ndmi• nelllni, Enjoy _, camsoloed in T33 jet trainers.
panel of ~ prospective Jurors
Ill Ent Third St, - Phone 8-1551
fort!-ak today for Tbomtco-Mmar
South Koran air force officials was swom m yesterday.
.
Open 9.5 daily - 9.9 Fridaya
~ ~ m,1y 11.oo
said they would get a wing of Former, Alabama ~tty. Gen. Si
_ _ _ _ _;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==;. Sabl'e Jets soon under the 420- ~arrett: who c~mMtgned exteniii
million _ dollar U.S. military aid s1vely m a futile effo~ to. ke~p
program
Patterson from succee~g him in
t A new· class is already training office, also is un~er murder in. in jets and joined in the alr show. dictment. He is being treated for
a
a mental disorder 'in a Galveston,
P..EPJN FARMERS UNION
Tex., hospital and his trial has
PEPIN, Wis. (SpecialJ:-The an- not yet been set.
a
nual budget fund valentine box social of the Pepin Farmers Union
will be held Saturday· evening at
My hom• ls lik• a palace lnsica , , •
the Hicks Valley School. Women
are asked to bring box lunches for
the auction,
HOLDENVILLE, Okla, !m
PASTOR'S MOT,~cR. DIES
Osca; Harjo, 19, was charged with
Wfill'ErlALL, Wis. (Special) _ stealing the same car from the
The Rev. Fletcher Bennett. Inde- s.ame used car lot two different.
pendence. pastor of the Indepen• times. Th~ judge let the se~tence
"Timches up•• without BhOWlng
dence and Whitehall Methodist ,fit the cnme and gave llaJo two
churches, received word Sunday two-year term~to run concurrent,
noon that his mother, who lived 1Y,
with a daughter at Osseo, Minn.,
bad died suddenly that morning.
le{(rn be "
By SPENCER MOOSA
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Double Theft Draws
Similar Sentence
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TAMARACK 4-H CLUB
. WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) - ·
A meeting will be held at the Tam. • I
. .. . .
..
arack .Lutheran Pl!ll'ch Thursday
Appiovid · For Trallllag AD
evening to reorganize a 4-H club
Clamr of Vetcr1n1 ·
there. The Men's Club of the ~ In Printing lndadea Hand
church will sponsor the unit
Composllloo,Ll~•ndP,ou~
II
AT PICKWICK CHURCH
PICKWICK, Minn. (Special) Robert Gibson, a member . of the
Powderhorn Ba:Ptist Church, MinU04 C:mri• A,c,
neapolis, was guest speaker at the · Writ..forc.oblCtlJ
M&mcapoh•
3, Minn, ' . .
Pickwick Baptist Church . Sunday
c!),,00000004>00
m~rning and evening.
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The only kind of pailll that sUcb
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DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI
DR~ MAX L.·' DeBOLT I<
··Optometrists
Phone 4007

9 a.m. through 5 p.m.
Saturday · 9-12 .nOOD

Main s~..
Phone .6850 ....:. SGll1
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dC!stroyed the Cawood Auto Sales
Co;>in downtown
..· · Port. Htironi... ·..
• Firemen from .Port Huron, ~arnia, Ont/ and other nearby communilies fought .th!) blaze 811 hour

4"A. 1111.'
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say. as it
not hasten World:
War ~II," Kenney told th~ Greelet
Lions Club. He inSiSted not11tna·1n
the Formosan situation will menti
Wol'ld War III.

;=====================;;

~,·1co.Al ..

lt. ·.

:~:v.1r.::n.

Wi;;;:c:ea~s~~~n~l ~~\~:1or : :
a .
.
:.11.0.~ . 1.'as~.~
. .· .· ~.: ~
... :. \
day after being entertained With ...
n·
.. ·.·.·.' .. Df1.·.e·.,. .
bile.a m. the body and paint shop i
music, dancing and food by one
DD.· J>
were destroyed. Some 30 new mod-(,
pf the largest gathering~ -Guat•
.
ell:ars were 31\Ve!l m>Pl the agwl
emalan Indians ever assem~ed to DETROIT .Iii'! - Fl.ve .persons,, cy c,howroom~
·
·
·
honor a visitor.
four ·ot them children, Jost their · . ·, . · •.· . ·.
a. . . ·.
' Nixon said ,he Wl!S "positively lives in a rash ot .:£4-es in Michigan ··H' . e·
C.a·,., e·. ·.d.. ·,K
.
entranced" by the display, staged yesterday ·
..·
·
- . om. S
· .ey
by the people of villagei, in the
··
.••. • . . ·
. .·
·
t··. f ·
vicinity of Quezaltenango, a city
In .~d~bon, flames des~Yed an · '-0.
0. ,
of 49,000 half. an hour by :iir from autoJJ1obile !11100. ·agency lll Pprt . GREELEY; Coto. y,i_;;.World War
~uatemala City. The Indian men Huron, causing an estimated half m will no\ begin until RU§Sia has
m this area wear skirts and the mllllon dollara damage .·
an adequate supply of ll•bombs
women are clad m dazzlingly beau- ~
· ··. y, g ·. 2·• di
d h and. the. means. of delivering. th. e.m
.. ,
tiful costumes the;y weave them·
· . a er1 • .. e an
er Gen. George C; Kenne;y (ret;) .· deselvM.
.
3-~~ r-old brother RoY WIIS bu.med clal'(!d yetterdo.y. ·.· . , •....•· i
The ~ice president-now. on a critically 1n a. fire that swept . The commander of Allied alr
good ~ill tour of the Caribbean through a two-story frame home forces In the Pacific durlrig World
~ountr'!es-fie\\'. here from the C!!P· in Flint. Firemen said the girl Wal'
estimated that .would take
ital with President Carlos Cas~o suffocated. . . •. . .
· . nbout two years, .·
. , .•.
Arma,. They wm:e acc_ompanted Mrs. Eleanor Tolowski, 30, died ·. "Meanwhile, it doesn't matter
by dozens of ~ecurity polic~ carry- in a vain effort to save her Year- one bit what we do or what we
ing submachineguns. Castillo Ar- old • son Robert from a naming ~~:::_::::....::...::::.·
m~s, who has f~ced several revo- farm . home near Hesperia, in
lutionary plots, 1s one o! the_ best northwes~ . tower Micblgan, -.
gua~ded men in Latin_ America.
Linda Reed, 3; and her brother
Nixon an1 th~ president ate a Roi:1a1d, 2, died in a fire that swept
lunch of native 4illhes in a thatched thcu- suburban Pontiac TownShip
hut. The menu included p_ache, an home. ·. The~ mother· Myrtle, 24,
Indian version of Mexican ta- was burned severely trying to resmates, fried tortillas with a top- cue them ·. ·
ping of pickled beeta, chili pep- . The need11 only other ·child, an
IG9 ~.oat Third Stroot
per.s !l]ld · cheese, and a boiled ~ant son, Kenneth suffocated in
dumpling dessert made of ground his crib last May ...
~rn, raisins and sugar.
The half • million • dollar lire
b' ·.
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Guard Adm..Ai~ts Thefts
From Hi's

-pJoyers

·

',''
PHILADELPHIA 1B -A guard

\
employed by a private protective
th
th
agency has admitted
at in e
course of a year he looted stores i .
in his care more than 100 times,
Police yeSterllay quoted the exguard, 26-year-old Frederick A.
Sherwood Jr. of nearby Cornwell
Height~ as saying he burglarized
19 busm~ 56 places.
'
_LI
Detec~1ves recover~d a $5,0uy
mountain of merchandise and Sherwood was beld on11 larceny charges,

3 in Family Die as

MAGNOlLUA

Oil Lamp Sets Fire
RICHMOND, Va., IM-Three per.
sons died early todayl in a lire
that swept through a ; three-story
house.
1.
Police identified the victims as
John Christian, 67, his. sister Nell
~~!~~~•~~sti:,d
on the second floor of the house.
Eight other persons, including
six small children, escaped from
the third floor without injury.
Police believe the fire may have
been started by an oil lamp.
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102 Exchange Bldg,
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Keep Off. T-his

SGOREROARO
One error beblnd tbe wheel-that•• aU
lt takes to ndd your name to tl\18 accf,
dent total. Mako sure that d~•n't hap,
pen to you

by

pJaytnz sa!o at all ttme._

Van:tul ar1vtn1 enable, 1ou 10 o sta, a.Un and l!ealll!J,
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GE'D A LIBRARY
COPY' TODAY:
.
.
. .
.
For top quality at budget-wise price,, lt'1 hard to beat
Wards new Spring and Summer Catalog, Soo it now.
You'll find fa1hions for your. family, furnishings for yotl7
home, sporttng goods, auto supplies, .power ~Is and..
many other items. To get a Ubrary copy of this boo~
visit W6rd~ today. Shop it at home an~ then call Wards

direct limfphona number. Duy now and pay our ofim;omo,
on Wards Monthly Payment Plan.

P11l>IIQ ln\e~st .,,,
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Wife, Observe '
Becomes Bride
50th. Anniversary :
hi. Hokarn
Ghurch
.
.
Ii'EPm, Wi,s. (Speclal~,J~ ob-

Eastern Star

.Sally Flemming
Wed in Ceremony
-In
California
,_

.· B:OKAB, :Millll; (Speclal)-Miss .servance of the 50th wedding all'- ·
La vonne Ender and. Raymond niversary of Mr: and Mrs_. Emil
Feuerhelm, both of Hokah, •. were Hawkinson,. relatiyes. gathered. at
married: at · St. Peter's .Catholic their home Tuesday afternoon. . <.· t
Ch.urch ·. F. eb . 12. at 9 :30· a,m. by · The former. Martha.
. Ami'.P.arkinthe Rev. William Schimek at a son who was borndn Hicks. Valley.
. nuptial high Mass. Baskets cif pink was .married .to:-Eniil, Hawkinson
and. white .snapdragons were used Feb. 8, 1903, at ·the home of her·
on tl!e altar. Tbe brideis the daug'1• brother-in-law and sister, Mr. arid
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ender Mrs: Otto Marcks, iil ,Pepin. Mr.
and parents of the bridegroom are Hawkinson who was boni i)l',Good- ·
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Feuerhelm. hue .County, Mimi:, caiy(lo Pepin
. For her wedding tho.bride wore when he was one year old. . ·
a ..floor-length gown of. white slipFor a few years following their
per satin with a fi~ lace ,bod.lee ml!l'l'iage, they resided · In. rural
and. jacket of Chantilly lace, . and Pepin, ·. moving to Ul!l-, village 42
ovefakirt .of ruffled nylon net, Her years ago. Mr. Hawkinson was ;in
. ven ·of illusion· was caught to the the bardwnre J1usiness heTe for 37
head by a satin
edged in seed years, retiring in 194't . . , . . ..
·. pearlS. Her fiow~rs · were a show• .· •The couple . has . one daughter,
81'. ~uquet of r~es an,d whiW ;Verday (Mrs. Ivar Pet~rson). PeJ>hyafinth blossoms. .
. · , . . . .. 111.0 •·
· Her father presented her at the .
.
13

A class of candidates .was ·lnl•
tiated Monday night at the meet-

Miss · Sally Ann Flemming.,
~daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
·H. Flemming, Los. Angeles, Calif.,
,1ormerly of Winona, became the
bride of Leonard J. Voeller, son
llf,Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Voeller,
Rugby, N. D., in a double-ring
~eremony at st. Raphael's Cath'ollc Church, Los Angeles, Jan. 8.
The .Rev. Sylvester Maher. O.
C., celebrated at the nuptial
, '.high Mass.
·
•. The bride given in marriage by
11er father, wore a ·traditional
=oridal gown of white lace styled
with a £tted bodlce, scalloped
. neckline and long sleeves. The
akirt in front, bad three tiers of
·Jace over triple tier:, of net. The
back of the skirt was gathered
at the waist and fell into a slight
'train. Her veil was attached to a
princess crown made of seed
pearls. The bride carried two
white orchid! set in a lact1 heart
frame.
:Miss :Mary Ann Voeller,
the
bridegroom's sister, Rugby, a~
Leonard J. Voell&r And His Brlclo, the former Sally Ann Flemmaid-of-honor, wore an emerald
green taffeta ballerina-length dress
ming, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar H. Flemming, Los Angeles,
with hat and slippers to match
Calif., formerly of ·wmona, are pictured above following their
and white nylon gloves. She car• marriage in Los Angeles.
Tied Talisman roses set iil a lace
heart frame.
The Misses Betty Adams and Old T •
FI'dd/erS
"Bobbie Volz, bridesmaids, also
• 1me
wore emerald gre~n Wl~lA d!'esse~
to
· with hats and slipper!jrto mAt.eh.
They carried deep pin&.,. roses set Held at Whalan
:in lace hearts. Kathleen FlemI ~
· ming, the bride'~ sister, as junior
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) WHITEHALL. WiS. (Special)bridesmaid wore a gold nylon and All old time fiddlers an~ amateur
taHeta full.length dress with hat c~nte5t Will be held Friday eve- The polio benefit dance to be held
· ta match and carried yello\'i'_ roses rung, R. O. BenSO!}, manager aD d at the Whitehall city hall, Friday
in a miniature lace heart 'trame. ma ster of ceremomes foT th e event, evening with a new local dance
.
band playing/-.,_ will also feature a
Best man was Anton Hoffert, has .announced. .
The 13 _area old-time fiddlera who floor show. Dancing from 9 p.m,
cousin of the bridegroom, Los Angeles. Ushers were Michael Hof• have registered fQr_ th e contest ~ to 1 a.m. to the music of the Whitefert, cousin of the bridegroom, and be held at 'the village hall m ball Swing Band which will play
~
'Joseph S Voeller father of the Whalan at 8 p.m., are Duane R~- --.e of charge,
.
·
· '
tad and Fred Strom Fountain· .. "
d·, Alfred'
Memb ers of th e b an d are s xobndegroom.
.
The brilte's mother wore a blue- Carl . Severson. Chat£iel'
taff ta dr
matching jack• Hasliet, Peterson, Oscar Evenson phones, Gudrun Staff, Ruth and
gray
e
ess,
and Boward Bakke
Rushford· P h i I i p Schansberg; trombone,
et, plnJ b~t ; nd0 fe~ves~d ~~~~ L:mriti Lobln.nd and Clifford wn: Gary Johnson: trumpets, John
nge ,5 ~t:6e~ wo~e 8 navy suit son, Whalan, and Carl Lohland, Lovelien and Sheldon Ivers; clargr::mmatching accessories and a Adolph Lee, Gyn~er Flattum, ?aul inet, Kay Iverson; bass, Gilbert
WI
f ,_,.
Topness and Melvm Strand, Lanes- Nelson· drums Benjamin Ringboro
tad ' d ·
'Wiillia B
corsage o P= roses.
A reception was held in ~e
Th·e amateur contest will be held s , an pumo,
_m rennom,
church ball. Miss Maureen Martill separately and cash prtzes Will be
The ~oo: show .~t. ~bout 10:30
was in _charge oi tne guest book. awarded in both events. There will p.m. will mclude Lillia~. ~";~ell
Guests mcluded ,Mrs. Eila · Flem- be dancing during and following and Her ME;n About r,own !-D. Oh,
ming, the brides grandmother, the contests, Lunch will be served You Beauti¥ J?oll, remuuscent
of a Gay. Nineties vaudeville act
Winona and Mrs. Myrtle McKay, by the Whalan Legion Auxiliary
the bride'!! aunt, :Mound, Minn.
a
·
of Lillian Russell. Audrey Mueller
The bride attended St. Thomas ST. TERESA CIRCLE
will take the part of Miss Russell
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special) - and "men" will be Roger Erick-School Winona, and is a graduate
of st' Mary's Academy, Los An· Th St. Teresa Circle of St. Rose son, Thomas Breka, John Rosegeles. She attended Metropolitan of Lima Parish will sponsor a bake land, Kent Ball, Merlin Klebig and
Blll!iness College, and ui employ~ sale Saturday, starting at 3 p.m., Gordon Ringlien. The act has been
by the Bank of America in Los at Eustermann's Garage.
prepared under the direction
of William Dahl, vocal teacher.
.Angeles. The bridegroom is a
-aduate of Rugby High School, AL TAR SOCIETY ~
For those who prefer old-time
th U S N
WHITEHALL, Wu. (Special) and i! serving in e . . avy, The Altar SO!!iety of SL John's dancing, there will be music at
stationed on board the . U.S.S. Catholic Church will meet at the interludes by Roland Marsolek
Navasota. Long Beach, Calif.
church Thursday evening. A can• with his accordion.
a
The bride's pa.rentll left Winona cer film will be shown. The Mmes.
ten years ago to reside in Califor• Ingvald Knudtson, Ronald Keeler
Legion Auxiliary to
.!•tore
ma. They
formerly had a grocery
d Eliz b th u--'-- ·
on Sarnia .,1:treet in Winona. hostesses.
an
a e == will be the
..,
Sponsor Freedom
~ey are in the grocery business,
·baYing their own store in Los BAKE! SALE!
Crusade at Hokah
·.Ailgeles.
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Special)
The bride wore a beige wool suit -Set three of the Ladies Society
HOKAH, Minn. (Special)- At
with tangerine velvet hat and of the Federated Church will spon. the meeting of the American Leggloves, brown suede shoe3 and sor a public bake sale Saturday, ion Auxiliary Thursday evening in
purse and a double white orchid starting at 2 p.m., in the dining the city hall, 16 responded to the
corsage for her travel. After a hall._ Chicken sandwiches and cof- roll call and Mrs. Howard Kuhlbrie1 wedding trip to Santa Bar• fee will be served. Mrs. Florence man gave a report on the March
bara they are at home at 854 West Leavitt is cha:ipnan.
of Dimes drive which has not been
71st SL, Lo, Angele.!.
'Lcompleted as yet.
•
EVENING CLASS
A donation was voted to the NaCIRCL"E C
/
LEWISTON, Mum.-The vocaCircle C of St. Mary's Catholic tional evening class for out-of. tional Hospital Association and it
Church will meet with Mn. Eliza• school girls and adult women will was decided to sponsor the Crubeth Kohner, 1019 w. Broadway, 1begm Thursday at 8 p.m .. and will sade for Freedom drive. The
be based on ''Knitting fer BeginThursday at 2 p.m.
ers." Anyone wishing to join the
CAUCUS AT PEPIN
class is to attend the first meeting ;Jr:lr:~d:s~i:i;J:~~~
PEPL"I, Wis: (SP,ecia!)-The vil, in the home economics serving committee for. March.
lage caucus will be held at S p.l':l. room. ::'Jrs. Jean Blaisdell. hom,:i . Februa~ being Americanism
March 10, it was decided at the economics teacher at the local high
J
meeting of the village board.
school will instruct the adult group month, articles on• Lincoln and
Equipment needed for the first Washington were read by Mrs.
meeting includes one pair single- J a m e s Howirth, Mrs. Lewis
pointed knitting needles and about Gstalder and Mrs. George Vogel.
A valentine greeting was given by
one-hall ounce of wool yam.
Mrs. Charles Sauer. Lunch was
served by Mrs. Benjamin Ender,
Mrs. Samuel Ender and Mrs. Wilbur Bernsdorf.

ing of Wmona Chapter 141, OES,
at the Masonic Temple with Mrs.
A. C. Brightman, · worthy. ·matron,
and· J. · c. Fair, worthy patron,
presiding.
·
.
About 150 attended. including vis
itors from Galesville,
pealeau, Pickwiclt, .· La Crescent
and. Houston, Mrs. Lee Ayers,
guardian · of Bethel 8,. Order of
Job's Daughters, announced. · a
ceremony of obligation honoring
the Eastern Star and the Masonic
Fraternity-, to be conducted at the
bethel meeting March 7.
Op the refresh~ent committee
headed by Miss Gertrude Po~z,
were Mrs. D. W. Powell, Mrs.
Olive Sorensen, Miss Fem· Kinzie,
Earle Welty and Mr. Brightman.
Decorations were red candlesticks and valentines, and were in
charge of Mrs. A. M. Loeken,
thairlnan.
a

.Trem-

cap

altar. .· .

. WSH Wintrr

· Concert P~ogram
Numbers ~isted,

Contest

Be

Floor Show to
Be Given at
Polio Dance

A

=

HONORED AT
. ;HOWER
Winona's Headquarters For

Fine Maternity Clothes
N~: Spring Fashions

**
*
*

Featuring
LADY-IN-WAITINC
MARIAN SUE/
CHARLES LE;WIS

PHll JACOBS

And Other f1m11u1 Br11nd1

E~IN, Mmn. (S~cial)-About
LandthreiativChes gahthered
lil
u eran.
urc parloz:.s Thursday e1'.e~ to honor
Miss Marlys ~01e at a par~el
shower. pecorations were earned
O?t in a valentine t,!J e. Mrs: Alvm Hoenk: played piano selections,
Kathleen Bartz sang and Darlene
Sa_wyer . pla)'.ed the saxopho?e.
Miss Boie will becom_e the bnde
of Milton Kitzman March 5.

!00 Trini~~tyds

TRINITY PTA

•

AdoramW1 Te. Chrute ............. Roaselll
Salvation a Created .....•••. Tschesnokorf
Thee God We Praise ........•.. _.... Tkach

t':;ube~- -~t- -~.~~av_~::::::~~=!

The Happy Wanderer ........ Rl~';'.in,ner
Senior High Choir
The Pearl Flahers, Ovuttu-e ........ ' . Bl.tel

Hamoresque, Opus No. 10 .•. T1cbalkOWBkY
State Fair. •election .............. Badgers
Jau. Plzzlcato ................... Anderson

~ e h Baroque Suite. from
..Le Bourgeoill Gentllhomme" .. , .Lully

Marche Fantastlque. prelude lrom
"Suite L'ArleBlenne" .............. Bizet
High

a

prcbestra

World Day of

Prayer Service

At Hokah Feb. 25
HOKAH, Minn. (Special)- Miss
Jorgeline Lozada, Buenos Aires,
Argentina, bas written the service
for the 1955 observance of tile
World Day of Prayer, using as her
theme, "Abide in Me," taken from
John 15, verse 4, to be used at'
the local observance as well as at·
other meetings this month.
.
Plans have been completed by
the committe~ in charge with Mrs.
Gusta} Radtl!:e of the Methodist
church and Mrs. Lewis Gstalder
of the Evangelical and Reformed
Chur~h as cl!airmen. for this joint
¥1eeting to be held it the Evangel•
1cal and Reformed Church Feb. 25
at 8 p.m. •
Lenten services will be-held each
Thursday evening during the lenten season alternating at the two
churches. The ~ev. Lee Workman
Of the Method1St church and the
~ev. E. s. Birkner of the Ev~ngel1cal and_ Reformed. Church, w~ alternate m conducting the services.
,The Rev. E. Burrichter, New Al•
bm, Iowa, who has been the supply pastor here for the past four
months, will- have bis last service
here Feb. 27. The new pastor, the
Rev, E. 51! Birkner, and family
will arrive about March 1 to make
their hqme in Morman Coulee,
Wis.
After the service Feb_ 27, a fel.Iowsbip potluck dinner will be

•

Workmen Hnvt E111tt1 Their Bvrden with ·"staifclimbing"

'-'°\'C sold
this famous toaster hiye waoem

·NOTICE

~I! ta lilf!P il1uneh •low Jlria

Always a ·sreai value, it's an outsta.ncling buy today. Makes per-

. A Clan in

Square~Danclng

fect toast every time. Ea::tra-bctYy."
~ fumb. Ywly lfllW!m~

.· INSTRUCTION . . ·
will be held at tho .
OLD ARMORY

· Coma ii today I
!pedd prlta for liclfed !!mt orl-/1
r

:\Vinona ·Electric Construction Co.
Phone 5802 ·

Arcadia,• Wisconsin

\"lednesday, Feb. 16 .
· at 8:30 p.m.

..

,,,

.

· SEWING CIRCLI!

The Sewing Circle of St. Mar-

tin's ·Lutheran Church will meet .in

th~ church social rooms .at a p.nt.
Wednesday with Mrs... Edward
Prigge and·Mrs. Gus.Fieck as hostesses. ·
·
.;
· · •-·· _.· .

SENIOR HOMEMAKERS

.

STOCKTON, Minn. (Special)The Senior Homemakers will meet
.Thursd~y at 1 p.m. with, M,:,s. wn~
liam Dengler who will be .assisted
by Mrs: John Whetstone. Member11
are to bring a. blanket, pillow, •towel, hand mirror. and. the co,smetiea
they customarilf use. ·
·
·· ·
. -·-

SQUARE DANCE Cl.ASS

· ARCADIA; Wis. -A class in

held nt the city auditorium frolll 3 ilqunrc dancing, will be conducted

pepln
• LeglOn,
•
A •,• . fO
G" ·p ,. parfy

US V A

•r ·

.

. ·

-·

. .

th.

ilE SiLiE ..~

~~~-inB!1:ic:~ch dining hall anlf~: J!:1a!:f:c!~kta::ci :f:!;:~!:eEi~iid!:r~
tbll·Dench smeRs flm"
the five hundred club Saturday tion;
sayiJ Art .Palmer, owner o.fi:'£.,.
55thd
night. High score prizes wire won
H. R. 2867: A bill to increase the
Bide Cabins, Oil beautiful ~
AnnuaI Masquera
by Mrs~ Alvin Schwieder and monthly rates of pension to the wi¥
. Lake. Tho whopper he ,is cleaDin,r
e
Ralph Motske and low b'J R. S. dows 'and former widows of· deStarttng at 2 p.m.;.
isaolb.U¾oz;walleye,afiahcan•
Krenzke.
ceased veterans of the Spanish•
teGli • or. "Getting .rid of fish
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-Final
American War including the Boxodom~no problem mr M," Ii!'
preparations are being made for ATTEND CONCERT
.
er Rebellion and the Philippipe In•
•·
•· · . ·
.
explains; 'lWe. buy m-lez Li.quid
the 55th annual masquerade ball
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)- Mr. surrecUon, the increase to be from
6th and Hlimllton
Bleach and Disinfectallt by th0
sponsored yearly by .Maple-Brook and Mrs. William · Thomas and the present $54.18 to $75.
·
· · ·
caali. Acoufle of apoona. of m.tex
Camp 74, WOW. The ball will be d,aughters, J.anet and Kay, F.renc.h- Mr.s. Mill. e.r served ·.as acting deLUNCH Will BE SERVED. . in ll pail o wnwr licks liny odor
held Monday evening in the old ville, attended the concert present• partment treasurer .in the absence
(KOLACKY AND COFFEE} .· ,
armory with music furnished by ed by the La Crosse Civic Band of the treasurer, MriJ. Elsie Mein•
treatment. too,".
. . .· : ·
Ernie Reck and His Country Play- ans,
underfamous
the direction
of Merle
'Ev- partment
tyre who will
is seriously
The •and
de-J~'ii~~~~=:f~~~~~~~=~~~~:l!::~~=~~~~~~~~~~!!!~~~~!!!:~~~~!!!!~~~:!!~,.;.!!::_Q!~!!.....Q!"'"!!;-,-~--!!:!.:.:.~-!!!!-~'-!!:--~-!!!!,...!!ll.:..!!:__~_!'!!_~.:.!!!..;.!!!~;.,;!!t
boys,
circus band
director,
bnve a ill..
bazaar
In charge of the dance are Er- at Lacrosse Sunday evening.
a dinner in St. Paul April 2. The
nest T. Reck, chairman; Henry F. TO PORTLANDapnual statewide banquet will .be
Theurer,. Edward Sonsalla. LeRoy
held in Minneapolis April 16. The
Woychik, Albert M. Galuska, Wil•
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)- Mr. convention will ha at New Ulm in
liam creeley Jr. and Ignatius Son- and Mrs. Ell,iward . Anderson left June. 'Mrs. :Miller was the guest of
salla
Monday for 'Portland, Ore., after the department secretary; Mrs.
:familr
Prlzes, balloons and noisemak- visi~g n~arly thr~e months with Sara. E. · Edwards, while in Minneers will be given away, A total of relatives m Galesvi,lle :IDd at }he apolis,,
·
$SO in prizes .will be awarded in- C. H. Nelson home, m . Ettrick.
a
.
. . 6:30 P. M. .
. . . ·.
eluding a $IO special attendance The Ander~ons an~ Nelsons spent RICHMOND HOMEMAKERS
. . 'PHPNE 3150 FOR RESERVATION$, , . .·
prize; $IO for the best dres!;ed cou- a month m Flonda and other LAMOILLE, Minni- The Rich"
plei $5 for tht! most comil!ally southern states.
mond Homemllkerli Club will meet
dressed couple; $6 for the best MISSIONARY SOCIETY
at .the'.home of Mrs. WaUer Young
.
. .
.
.
.
.
. . .
dressed group, and $2 each lor the . LEWISTON, Minn. . (Special)- Thursday .for a lesson on better
best dressed man. and woman.
the Presbyterian Missionary So- grooming. Members are to bring
Also this year at the ball an ciety Will, meet.· Fri.day aft.£moon mirrcii:s, towels .Sild cosmetics. I
amateur talent contest will be con- "th Mr6 K
th KI ·
t h
·
·
• . enne ·
ducted with a pru.e of $10 given Wl
aus · a · ·. er ·THRIFT· SALE · ··
foz: the best perfo.r:mance. Those home. Assisting the hOstess Will be • WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) ..;;.
interested in entering the contest Mrs .. E_ ~- Johnson.;;The. R~v. E. A thrift, :rummage and bak:13 sale
,._
Larruck will talk on . The Children will be conducted Saturday at SL'
are w contact Mr. Reck before 6 of Our Town". Mrs. Corinne SOU• John's; Catholic Church~ doors to
p.m. that· day, ·
ders
has the devotions.
The
JJ1is.. o. pen. at 2.·. p.m; .Free'.. rides will .be
•
•
. , .·
111
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
.51-onary basket chairman lS Mrs. furnisheli ·from· downtown White"
··The executive board of the Wl- '.Arthur Raddat2.
hDll ·
·
·
nona General Hospital. Women's
A~ary will meet at 9:30 a.:m•
Thnr&day at the Nurses Home.
.
,se.:VJng 4:30-7:30 ,.
.
·r m ,

wow

1

Plans

•

.

. .

T.hursd.au,·. ·•.Feb.•.· •87

Sf JOIUPS CHURCG--

t:i:ier:U:~.?e~~i

•

. Served

Style

.,.

itlHIURSDAY, rFfEB,,. 17 -: .

/ ~TEA~ §HOP . . ·.

1?88D!AUI ..

.

.

E'rl'RICK, Wis •.. (Spedal}-The
South Beaver Creek Lutheran Ladies Aid ·Society ·will hold a baked·
foods sale in tbe- show room of the
Casey Garage Saturday commencing at 1 p.m. and at 7:30 p~m.
MORAVIAN SOCIETY

ALTURA, Minn, (Special)-The .
Hebron Moravian Missionary So- !XF',,.:if'X
ciety will meet at the home of Mrs; .
William. Rahn Thursday · evening. .·

Th• publle In Invited..

.

carts and now the housewife u presented with something new, to 7 p.m. Miss Edn11 L11rBon l)OUl'• nt the old armory heroi nt 8:30
a "stair-climbing" laundry cart to lighten the washday .task. The
ed, Mrs, Richard Preaachel cut the p.m .. Wednesday•. The class,· open
GYPsy Kart, above, has "elevator action." It brings clothes up- . wedding cake, . . Miss · Barbara to the publlc, is sponsored' by the
s. tairs or takes _them_ down without lifting or car1'11ing. The "turdy··,
Blankenship served the ice cream Tops Club of Arcadia. Th.ere ts no
"
and Miss· Bernice Von Arx was in admission charge. A charge tor 11c..... .,
yet lightweight, wrought iron frame works liJte a pair of skis to
charge of the guest book. Attend· tual participation in the· dancing
let the whole cart glide smoothly• on the edge of the steps when
ants were in charge of the gifts, ~d instruction will be ·.made.
·
After .a brief wedding trip, the · • ·· ·
·
going up or down stairs.
couple will be at home at 126. S. BIRTHDAY CLU~l .
· 1 ·
Two 1arge wh. eeIs at the rear 1and two swive
casters in
llth St., La Crosse, for a_ short LEWISTON, Ml!lll. . (Special):front, guided by ~h adjustable handle, let U roll over walks and
time. The -bridegroom is employ- _Mrs. ~arry Har!)lon will entertam
ed in his. fathel"'s IGA store in the Wyattville Birthday club at her
lawns. On stairs it may. be- handle(l with, onerhand, leaving the
other free to grip ~e railing, Th~ washable denim basket for
Hokah and the bride bas been with home. Thursday afternoon and for
clothes features large side pockets for clothespins, soap packages
the Trane Co .• La' Croose. ·
11qpper; A. door prize will be given,
or bleaches and concealed within th~ basket is a double.duty. tray
Prenuptial•. hostesses were Mrs. A't the meeting at· the· home of
which keeps laundry neatly in order,
Jack Begeman, Miss Lois Wolden Mrs. Richard Rinn last Tuesday
and Miss Marlene Kllen at La the prize went to Mrs. William
A "hang-it" feature also allows for the hanging \IP of freshly Crosse; tho Mmes. Neal Feilerhelm, Cordes. ,Five. hundred was played
Donald. Feuerhelm Alden Ender, nt .threo tables with high score
ironed blouses nnd skirts without leaving the ironing board and
clothes cart. The cart also finds added usefulness for marketing,
Herbert Villmow and Samuel End- prize wori by Mrs. Harry. Scl)ott.
er at Hokah and the girls of' the. GUEST SPEAKER ·
,, , . .
picnicking, sewing or house cleaning, and folds to 4•inch width for
.· · •
storage
,
Order Depanmeni of thi,, Tr11t1e . • . . . .. . .
co. at 11 dinner at the Maple HOKAH, Mmn. (Spec1al).:...Mrs.
Grove country Club west Salem. ·Ernest Hanke, Brownsville, was
M M '// Aft d
·
· a '
guest speaker at the Evangelical
r~ I er .' . en $
VALENTINE PARTY
and Re.formed Guild meeting Feb.
UTICA,· Minn; (Special)- Mis.s 9• .She used as her topic, "CoachUXI 1ary
UXI iary
Peggy Shattuck entertained at a. ingSchool for .the Women <if the
Co ncil Sessions
valentine party Sunday afternoon. Nt;1rthern . Synod.'· · Mrs. 'Lewis
IVe O IO·
Gstalder conducted
e, program,
:M,
.
PEG•A•WAY _GROUP.
.
\and. talked, on mission work. sup.
..
t
rs. William 0. Miller, paS de- PEl'IN; W1s. (SpecmlJ-Mrs. L. ported, by ,the c.hurch.
PEPIN, Wis. (Special)- The partinent "president and depart- P. Mears will entertain the Peg-A- .-..... --..-.- · - · - - - - - - Pepin American Legion and Aux- ment legislative chairman has Way Group ut · her home 'l:hUlit· ·
. Advertlrement
iliary will conduct the March of rehnmed from St. Paul where she day afternoori ·
·
··
·· ·
Dimes drive in the village. They attidcied the council meeting of
will sponsor a card party in the the ~eparlment of Minnesota WSCS. CANCELED
local· high school gymnasium Wed- Auxiliary, USWV. A b an q u et WITOKA, · Minn .. -The meeting
nl!sday evening.
was held there lit 6 p.m. Saturday of the WSCS of tho Witoka Meth•
Members will make a door-to- followed by a reception for rul de- odist Church scheduled for this
door canvass to sell tickets to the partment officers., Major Willlam Thursday, has been canceled •.
party or will receive donations A. Curtis, national legislative con;,.- PEPIN· PTA
from 'thoseA}'.ho do not cart\ to at- mitteeman, who recently returntend. Cartf prizes will be donated ed from Washington,· D. C., spoke
PEPIN, Wis. (Special)- The
by the sponsoring groups.
on legislation.
·
February meeting of the local PTA
Proceeds totaling $48 raised
Mr$. J Miller s P o k e on the was held Monday mrening . atthe
through a food sale last Saturday various bills now pending in• high school. Mrs, G.. L, Wohllerd
by the lnner Circle of the local eluding B.R. No. a: A bill to pro- presided. Members of ·,the'. social
Methodist church have been turn- vide 'for a national cemetery .in studies class . conducted . a panel
ed over. to Jack Thorp, village the ~tate of Florida; H. R. No. discussion on ''Understanding Onechairman. Ryan Laue, Durand, is 797: i!A bilr to extend pensions. to self from the StudY. of the ~dole•
Pepin County chairman.
those: who seryed from July 4, 1~02 scent." Ori the serving committee
a
,
and prior to Jan. 1, 1914, in the we-re Mr. and Mrs; Clyde: Hovde,
v1s1tr IOWA
hostilities in the Moro Province in- chairmen; ·Mr•. and Mrs. Louis
UTICA, Minn. (Special)- Mr. cludirig Mindanao or in· the Ialand Jiartung, Mr, and Mrs, Budd l\lil• ·
and Mrs. Dale HUlzsbire and fam- of &amar and Leyte, Philippine IS• Uren, Mr: and Mrs, George. Fayerily sp1mt the weekend with rela- lands; H. R 714: A bill to provide weather iµid Mr. llnd Mrs. Glenn
tives and friends at Carpenter, greater security for veterans of Steele.
··
Iowa.
the Spanish-American War includC:ARD CLUB
ing the Boxer· Rebellion and· the · ·
.. ·
·· . ..
· • · . •.

ELGIN, Minn: (Special)-The
Trinipr~•en·tyt ~~tho ~ane-aPTc•pAl'afsgmM·o'nwillda.,,
....
~w u.u
~
•
•
in the social rooms of ~e ~hurch
at. 8 P•~· under the direction of
Miss Loi.s Velzke. ~ the cast~ th e
£il'st l}l.Ay 11'ThA FlivvM" Funily 11
th · • th'e'r
'
are e mo f'played
'\J?alter
Schumacher;
11 th er,
Wilbert
WehrS; daughter, Luanne Roeder
and son, ~;nne~ Schuma~~The cast of Who s The Boss JD·
eludes Harold Tradup, Arnold
. 1 Tetzlaff, LeRoy Wondrasch, Mrs.
Verne Wehrs, Mrs. Wilbert Wehrs,
Mrs. Edward Lazarz, .Mrs. Lloyd FIREMEN'S BALL.
Schacht, Sharon · Wondrasch and WYKOFF, Minn. (Speeial)-The
Phyllli WMdreY. Proceeds will go •Firemen's .Dall \vlll be held Frl- .· ·.·
to the desk fund of Trinity School day [i;vening ii? the Wykoff IDgh
School- gymnasium. Ann's Band .of .
New Ulm will fllrnish the music.;

Not ooce in the~

.

. ·· Mrs. Jack Begeman, La Cros~e,
was her' matron of honor,· and' the
Misses .Marlene Kilen ·and Lois
Wolden; La Ctosse, . were brides~
· maids The attendants wore similar
gowns' of coral- red tatteta~aild net
with · velvet Jaekel&, and · carried
heart-shaped . bouquets of white
carnations and red lace..
.
.. · Eugene · Feuerhelm • was .. his
brother'.& .. best · man, . &Jtd '· ~o,,
seph Horihen, St. Paul, a cousm,
an~ Donald, Ender, bi;other of the
bnde, were ushers.
.
. , A breakfast y.,as s~ed. at the
home of the bndegroom a _parents,
and a d!Jiner for 16 at Uie Maple
Grove Country Club near West Sal•
em, Wis. A reception· for 300 wa.s

.

'Y

119 West Third Street

i

The program to b.e presented
at the joint winter concert cf
the Winona Senior Hi,gh School
choir and orchestra Wednesday at
8 p.m. in the senior· high auditorium, was announced today. .
Robert Prosser, of the school
faculty- directs ~e choir and Mil·
ton C. Davenport of the facultydirects the orchestra.
Numbers will be as follows:

senior

Emil Ha~kinson,

La · Vonrie Ender:

Candidates
Initiated• by

Mrs~ Harold Hostettler and Mrs.
Rahn will be the hostesses.

'

.

.

Celllltral Lutheran .Church .

YHUJRSDiv, FIEBa•· t7·

·• ori th1{ 'Pr~phets of• ' ·
· · the Old Testament ·
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State . Rural iPhones
DA,'.R ·Award.· Made U\I
~'e'.'AV\F.f·.·. Ju\lJ
r. :ildd1e··. . Clu&,·
II

I

', ai y ->~C@/l'OJ:.

T.·.
8 'l..
n~a. ·.

Freedom Crusade· Officers ~a med
Sets Up Booths By ·old Settlers
For Contributions

/

At Winona
- ·t I
Genera I Hosp1 a

.JJ

.R•· ·

Winona beaths

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) Thomas s. Houge
l'lalilview Old Settler Association
Funeral Bervices for Thomnt s.
officers were re-elected at the anMONDAY
Houge, nG Valley Ave., Albert Lea,
Winona atid area residents will nual meeting here Saturday. About
Admissions
Minn.,. brother of Mrs. Iver P.
lave' an opportunity during the 100 attended the session at the
Fred Laabs, 521 Wall St.
W Gaustad, 209 w. Mark St., .. who
77
11~~ two weeks to add their name., hife:nC:thL BAldwl!i wu named M:t'st~arvin Holtan,
o
• died in the
Lea Hospital
to a "Freedom Scroll."
w Feb• .14, ~lll,r:-u,,A in Albert. Lea
Final arrangements for the Cru• prepident, August °M.MIU)W, vice
Miss Darlene Hager, 730
. where bunal ~ill takl!. place. ,He
ude 1or Freedom here were com- presideDt, and William Hassig, Broadway.
th had ~en a patient. at ~e hospital
, pleted at a meeting Monday after• treasurer. Alfred Burkhardt, local George Winslow, 372¼1 W. 4 for six wedts, death bemg due to
noon. Mayor Loyde E. Pfeilier Is Alt.orn~y, was to:i.stmaster for the St.
a h~art ailmenL He was ~orn. in
Birth•
Houston County•. He and his wile,
chairman of the campaign, assist- afternoon-long program.
ed. b.,. J. M. George. Treasurer ol.
A former Plainview school teach• Mr. and Mrs. Everett Duelman, the former Pearl 1'.lelson; • Albert
J
er, Bruce Oxton, was the speaker. Rollingstone, a daughter. "
!,_e8 elebrated theu- silver wedtbe local fund raising campaign is He traced the dairy industry- Mr. and Mrs, Roger Hackbarth, dm g' :nniverna"" last Julv .· · ·
through its evolution in this coun- Houston, Minn,, a son,
Survivors are his wife; ort; broth•
.George M. Robertson.
Chairmen o! other groups within try. Two old settler families were
Dischargu
er, R. s. Houge, Springfield, Mo.,
th e organization are ~s. P, V. lound whose farms had been in
Dr. L. F. Johnston, SSS W. Wab- and three sisters, Mrs: Gaustad,
Hieb and Mi.5s Bertha Miller, who the famUy for lOII years or more, asha St.
.
Winonl\j Mrs, C, M, Duross, Rashare in charge of bootru at th e They were the Byron· Woods and Mrs. M.i.nnle Wildgrube, 464 E. ford,· Minn . , and Mrs. Cbri5t West~ e banks and Hotel Winona; John Simons. Farms occupied by Howard-St.
by Houston Minn.
Milton Goldberg, in charge of the Kenneth Steffen, William Hassig Mrs. John Ebner, 871 Dakota St.
'
· '
,
· btili!leu and indcutry division; and Cyril Grieve have been in their
Mrs. Donald Smith and baby,
Mn. Paulina Christensen
Wlllilm W. Gurney, service club, families mm oo to 100 years.
~ E. Slh st.
Funeralservlcesfor.MrslPaullne
and orgalliutioM; Lloyd Deilke,
Lee Baldwin gave a talk on AbMrs. Mabel Gilchrist, st. Char- Christensen,. 508 Johnson St., were
education, and A. J. Anderson, raham Lincoln since the date was les, Minn.
. conducted at 2 p.m. today . at the
ch& stores.
the great emancipator'• birthday.
Carl Barum, 672 E. Howard St. Evangelical & Reformed ,Church,
· Booths will be operated at four Music was provided by the three
Fountain City, Wis., the Rev. M.
gnx:ery thain 5tores Friday and da ghte I Mr
d Mr Lo
c. Witmer .officiating. Burial was
Saturday and Feb. 25 and 28.
Pe~t, ..,.,:;0 °plaved a.~ccordi~'ns, ~.
an
in the Fountain City Public Ceme•
Units of donation to the enter•
OTHER BIRTHS
tery. · Pallbearers were Lloyd and
prls~ supporting the activities of
Richardson and Leah Moh- WHITEHALL w·
S . 1)
Stanley Bond, .Millard Klein, EdRadio Free Europe again will be er. who gang. A noon meal was At Whitehall eo~r:i~\rpe:J~:pital: win Schaffner, o. H. Hultkrantz
. the "Truth Dollar." Eacb dollar served in tbe sc~ool cafeteria.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Witt, and AlfrM Elilhorn.
contributed will beam 100 words to
1
·
Independence, a son Feb. 9 _ .
listeners behind the Iron Curtain.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Horman J. Welsch
.
Called Practical Weapon
IS
Hamilton, Baraboo, Wis., a daugh- Herman J. Welsch, 55, 200 Har•
Mayor Pf e 1 ff er termed the
,
ter Feb. 10.
vester Ave., fo:t!Der empJoye of
'"Truth Do 11 a r ll" a "practical
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed'(@ the Badger Machine Co., died sudweapon with which Americans ean
Slaby, Independence, a son Feb:. denly of a heart a~ck at about
combat Commun!Jt aggression by
10.
IO p.m'. Monday. at his home. He
strengthening the will to resist ALMA, Wis.-Tbe testing of .cat- Born to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Carl- was b~rn 4P!il 2'7, 1899, µ1 F~unamong 70,000,000 people on Mos- tle in Buffalo County for brucel- son, Whitehall, a ·son Feb. 11.
tain City, W15 ., and had resided
cow'• Western border."
losis has started in some townBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred here f?r two years.
' ' . ..
Today, booths were .set up in hi
din
Rothering, Arcadia, a son Feb. 11. S~vors are two aunts, Miss
the three bBllU and at the hotel, s 'p.s, accor g to information re- Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Tillie Welsch and Mrs. Lena
for the receipt of contributions~ At ceived from Dr. Carlyle, sta te a nd Kurth, Whitehall, a daughter Feb.
g, W'inona, and three uncles,
each collection point, a "Freedom federal veterinarian in this area. 13.
ton and Michael, Fo~tain City,
Veterinarian testing assignments
Born to M'r. and Mrs. James Gar- and Andrew Welsch, Wmona~ .
Scroll" ll available .so that COD•
tributors may sign their name! are: Belvidere, Dr. Kahl; Bufialo, son, Osseo, a son Feb. 14.
Funeral services are tentatively
po
king
trib ti
Th Dr. L&rson; Gilmanton, Dr. Simp- ST; PAUL, Minn.-Born, to Mr. set for Thursday at 9 a.m. ~t St.
mP
~ ~~~tinn! son; Glencoe, Dr. Patterson; Max• and _Mrs, Stanley Walch, 2380 No- Mary's Catholic Church, ~mona,
thrOugh Feb.
Dr. Taylor; NaplM, Dr. ko= Ave., St.. Paul, a daughter, ~~ l_tt. R~v. R. E,. Jennings of•
28 with a goal of ville.
s,ooo signatures for Wmona. Last Meyeri Nelson, Dr. Schmitt, and Feb, 1~ at a Mmneapolis ho~ital. fic1ating, with pre!immary services
.
th
Waumandee, Dr. Speltz.
Walch lS the son of Mrs: Lows V. at the Watkowsk_i Funeral ~ome
I
1t1~c;s~auf°1,1~;s~\~;
Herds with a positive ring test, Walch, 270 C~nter St., Wmona, and at S:30 a.m. ~ur1al will be m St.
per capita baru.
beef breeding herds and dairy Mrs .. Wal~h is the former Dorothy Mary's Catholic Cemetery, FounRAd! .Fre E
ti
cattle where milk is not marketed, Koscielski, dauWl;ter ,of Mr. m1d tain City. The Rosary Will .be said
for theonasl ~½ ~:;,ta~pgapo: will be tested. Herds with nega- Mrs. John J. Xosc1elski, 227 E. San- at the funeral home Wednesdar at
,,.
live ring tests will not be blood born St.
.
.
8 p.m. Friends may call there af.
erlul tl'ansmitters jost thi, side of tested on this plan A testing pro- B WOODLAND, Mmn. (Special) - ter 2 p.m. Wednesday.
the Iron Curtain. Day and night, gram.
..,.
orn to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
.
11
Tlougan, Rochester. a son Feb. 10.
Edwa!d Sobotta
,
· ~=~e~pl!1 ; ; ~d,thJ;~~!f!
0
0
,,..
AT CO-OP CONVENTION
Funeral services for Edward Sovam, Hungary, Romania and Bul- THEILMAN, Minn. (Special) ·_
botta, 161½ st. Charles St., were
sari&. The broadcasb are made Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hai:npe atTODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
conducted at 9 a.m. today at St.
by exile• iii the native tongues of tended the annual meeting ol the
Sunislaus Catholic Church, the
their home nations.
National Association of Rural ElecSharon Louise Brang, 42!i½ E. Rt. Rev. N. F. Grulkowski offfoiatV• rkty of Program,
tric Cooperathres at Atlantic City Howard St., 2,
ing. Burial .was in st. Mary's CathA wide ~ariety of pro~ms are recenUy.
olic cemetery. Pallbearers were
sent to their coil!ltrymen includ-'
a
Clarence Maliszewski, Roman Zoing national music that hu been ALTURA SKY ROCKETS
FIRE CALLS
londek, Felix Weir, William Bell,
suppressed by ille Communist!, -reALTURA, Minn.. _ Gordon AnFiremen were called to the Felix Prondzinski and Gene Wachligioru prog:ramJ, world JIIld local derson, Winona County agent, was
owiak,
newa and commentary, said to the principal spe'aker at a meeting
P~;fe·1.l!oda~~!!° a A;:;
, m
be better and more complete than -" the Altura Sky Rockets 4-H Club
(
,
ui
caught fire.
broa d cast bY th e Communist stJ!- at
the Leonard Sullivan home last ket of wastepaper
•
tions in Warsaw, Prague, Buda- week. He also showed 8 movie,
. _ .
•.
pest, Bucharest an·d Sofia. Radio "Leaders of Tomorrow." Judy SulFree Europe is operated by the livan gave a demonstration and
Municipal Court,
Fr~ Europe Committee, Inc., a lunch was provided by Mrs. Sulli-

-t:ert

0

faro!

·stucellos· Test

·1 fl BuffaIO( oun fy

lot:~ ~!

:1 ;o;

-::!;t

~te;;f;

~hle-to

~p:!t~~s 1::a~e
make
conttl'blillons at ODe of the banks,
the hotel, or who are not contacted
through other phases of the local
umpaign, may mail contributions
to the Crusade for Freedom in
care of their local postmaster.
The. effectiveness of Radio Free
Europe i.5 reflected by the numerous Communist protests and their
nin attempts to jam the airwaves
along with the statements of escapeea and tem of letters from
behind the Iron Curtain.
Presid.nt's St1tement
Pr es id ent Dwight D. Eisenhower
11y1 of the Crusade for Freedom:
":Every American who joins thi!
Cruude mr the ~llpport of Radio
Free Europe can be .sure in hi!
h
f th · th'
0
e.~e 1s ~;~r~f hie cause
pe.ace throughout the world:
"He helping arm the spirits of
captive people With hope and
eoUl'age, and
''He is helping to•keep Central
and Eastern Europeans stronghearted, and nationally proud, determined to win their own way
back to freedom,
"I urge every American to support this independent American enterprise dedicated to strengthenin"
0
the will-to-freedom."
•
Europe produces 45 per cent of
the world's coal and the United
States 34 per cent.

van and Mrs.

~ Walch.

PRENATAL CLASS

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) _

"Health and Happiness During
Pregnancy" will be the topic of the
second in the series of prenatal
classes to be held Feb. 22 at 2 p.m.
in the Legion room in the Whitehall
city, hall, Mrs_ Fem Lasiter, Trempealeau County nurse, announces.
This session will include a >iiiscussion of prenatal care and hygiene.
The Iilm strip, "Nine to Get
Ready," will be shos;1,n. Mother_s, expectant mothers_ and others _mte,rested are welcome to the senes mtended for all women of Trempea
.
leau County. No charge is made.
The first in the ~rir!S was conduct.
ed Tu_ esday of this week on ''Prep.

of ~;~~ ;;g; ~%e:;~?od" and "How
0

a

u

Society Briefs
,FROM LOS ANGELES
WEST PRAIRIE, Wis. (Special)- Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Kriesel
have returned from a three-week
trip to Los Angel~s, Calif.
-CANADIAN GUESTS
WEST PRAIRIE. . Wis.

(Special)- Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Dahl
and daughter, Len Jean, Camrose,
Canada, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
John Schaffner.
RETURN HOME
•

Arnrtlmnm

HU~ppy IsThe ·nay
U
uu,.hen Backache
lffl
Goes Aw. ay • •

TREMPEALEAU. Wis .. (Special)
-Arden Jo~nson and his brother
re.turned ~ w~ek from a 2-week
trip to Califorrua.
BETHANY HOMEMAKERS

BETHANY, Minn. (Special)-The
Bethany and vicinity Homemakers
D
D met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Nmmswueba.louof~andene,o. Raymond Dorn Friday evening.
b•adaihaanddllllneama7 1,ednto•ww• The lesson was on good groom•
A.wa 6f llit.u lll.l.!Llba. .DulMI m iMA ing. Leaders were Mrs. Ervin- Bo•
~
now and Mrs. Edgar Dbrn.

m~~;:l,.tr'co~i~.!:g

u rn-n, and nratn, """" u,11 impomni

z~~,;,~~i:;~

OPEN HOUSE
· WYKOFF, Minn. (SpeciAl)-l!l'.
aW!~=t%
arid Mrs. Floyd Pitzer, Wykoff,
:n~~~~~n~ ~~~: w_ill observe their 25th w_edding ancn%IG7Uff. lt'nmu!nahowmu.,.timn n1v~sa,ry at an open house Feb.
Do&.rt'u1,., ha1>1>J' rtlldtrom u-. dlaeom. 20 ID the Wykoff Methodist Church
~-.!i,el))~~~~~~?:11:/&~i parlors. No formal invitations have
:::;::::;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:=;;;;;;=::;;b::;;e::;;en=is=sn::;;·::;;ed;;,========..
;:
FOR A COMPLETE SERVICE; IN
·
.ia1mtaUotudu•lnecldorT1'01l1rdl.l1na7
1~ ~ ~

REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE·
Call

.

·

THE KRIER AGENCY Dial 7292
110 l!xi:hang1 Bullding

.I

SAUERKRAUT & SPARE RIBS

SUJP_PER 85c

Wednesday,
February 16
Starting at 5:00 p.m.
AL COX'S l'ESORT
Sand Prairie

Tum to right 2 mil11 north of K•ll1!99, Minnesota

ounfyw
orkers

At Cancer: M
. ee,·1ng

Edward Ka=~:: 3950 6th St.,
Goodview, forfeited a $3 deposit. on
a charge of failing to stop for a
stop light on West Broadway. He
was arrested by police at 4:05
p.m. Mond ay.
James Kohner, 381 Druey Ct.,
forfeited a $5 deposit on a charge of
operating a vebide with an obscur•
ed windshield. He was arreS ted by
police at WeS t 5th and Orrin
str
a~:~~e~;m·1Mgnd ~aemer
Drive, forfeited a $5 deposit •on a
charge - of driving with an obscured wi·ndshield. The arrest was
made by police at the junction of
High
d
t
·
ways 14 an 61 a 7·. 40 am
•Monday
· ·
Par~g deposits ol $l were forf~:ted by D. J. Scanlon, for a meter

Attending

TUESDAY

F&BRUARY 15, 1955

Two•Statii Deaths '
Mrs. Henry P. llauros
FOUNT~ c~. Wis; (~pe•
cial)-Mril. Henry (Kate) Baures,
~• realdent of 1frl.s area sutce 1929,
died Monday at 1:45 p;m. at St.
Joseph's Hospital,. Arcadia. She
hJld bl!en hospiWl!~d. a week. \
She wal .borJi Nov, 5 ( 1890, at
Hai'U.ord, Wis.; the__ daughter Of
Mr, and Mrs. Mathias Thorn. She
attendea. scboolll° at Hartford ari'd
iii 1910 moved with .her. parents to
Co.lby, Will
.•. , wh.ere. ii.he.· .was m. arriM.
·
toi·t Hem-, p; · Baures of Fountain
C Y May 2•· 1911•
.. ·
' .
The couple. purchased. a.· farm
near_ Colby and operated it for- 18
years. OD May 21•. 1929• they be-

gan fuming in M~ton Township

ne~r here and later~ Cross Township; They retired m the fall of
1946 and moved into town.• .
Mrs. Baures was a member of
St. Mary's Catholic Church :here
and was active in its Sanctuary
society.
.
Fun 1 rv·
ill b h ld
. era se. tees w
e . e,
Thurs~ay at,B.l!O a,m. 8t 5t• Mary 5
Catholic .c.hurch, the .Rev.. Leo J.
Lang officiating, Burllll will be in
tl!e church cemetery.
.
.
Friends may caU at the Florin
Funeral Home here. from tonight
until time of\semces. The Rosary will be said Wednesday at 2
p.m. by. members of the Sanctua~Y. SociMy and at 8 p.m. by
friends_.. .
,
.
Surv1vmg are: Her husband; .six
daughters, Mrs .• Clyde Mann and
Mrs. Charles Middleton, both . of
Dayton,' Ohio, Mrs. Anton Kutner,
Mrs.. George "F~ob; and Mrs.
pharles Bayer, all of Milwaukee,
and Helen at home• two sons
William H.'and Raym~nd G., both
of. Fountain City; one brother,
Matt, Jackson, Mich.; thtee sistets; Mrs. William Piel and Mrs.
Ray Rifenb.erg, both of Milwaakee, and Mrs. Rose Brill, Wausau,
Wis.; 18 grandcbilt\reti; and many
nieces and nephews. One son, her
parents, four brothers and two
sisters are dead.

Mrs. Moritz Schmidt

:BUFFALO CITY, Wis. _ Mrs.
Moritz Schmidt, so, Chicago, a
native of Buffalo City, died after
a long illness in Chii!al,!o Swiday

night.

The former Matilda Walter, she
was .the daughter of:Mr. and ?,\rs.
Gottli b W lte )3ull 1 c·t ·
Fime al a r,
ail i f•held
t 2 . er
Sen'dicdes w th bBeuH· l O
a p.m. We nes ay at e
a
~u;'¾i~~!~
ciatlng. Burial will be in Buffalo
City Cemetery.
•
. .
. Friends may .call at the Florin
Funeral Home at Cochrane. tonight
and we.3.'-- e·sday rnomlng·. The body
will lie WI
in state at the church ftoin
12:30 p.ui. Witil time of service
Wedliesdil.y.
··

N<;,11J!!~•1r1:!:., !::

Anton Knutson _..,

,
lEXTl!NDED FORECAST
Minnesota, Wi.Sconsin: Temperature averaging 2-4 degrees above
normal: normal high 21 north to 39
south; normal low 1 above north
to 20 above south; turning colder
Thursday and Frid11y; ~lowly rising temperatures Saturday · and
Sunday; precipi?tion total 'less
than one tenth mch north to one
quarter Inch south in light snow
north portion late Wedne~dJly and
Thursday. and in south r portion
about Saturday.
TEMPERATURES ELSEWMERE
.
Hl;h Low .Pro~.
Duluth ............ 26
1 •
28
Intl Falls ... "."'
l!f.
Mpls-St.. Paul , .... 28
13
Abilene ............ 69
so ..
Chica. go· ...........
.... ; .. ·:.·
Denver
Des" Moines .......
Kansas City .. .. . .
Li!S ~eles ......
Miam1 . ···-- ......

3S
57 . 18
31

N
..aomi;; ... half· of
ell.•.·Fillmore
~nur
.. se··. fo·.·r
. the.co.
.·. ·.c.ett.
western
C(iunty,
.. • pl.·.e
. . ted . b.Y •.F...~.w·
. ·Ab·r.aham"s;
· .
SpO~e at a n:{eeting of-the challengmg Champs 4-H Club aLthe . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . ... ·
w·.alter Sten
..d.erhome:-W~esd·a·y.
L
. d,bar.·
'Pneu
...rr,oni.a
·.· . .
Demonstrations
.were given . py ....
1.
· _.. ..
.. .· •
, .
. .•

Phoenix ..........
Seattl.e ...........•
Wash?1gton . . . • • ..
'\'flllillpeg .........

7\

=

~i:~~~;

P:~~~

~~~e~v=:z
Arnold Lenz, for improper parking, and Floyd Mercer, for parking OD tile wrong side of the .street.
WHITl!!HALL
WHITEHALL w· CS
. I)
Richard Quam~en,ISBla:.e~;pea;.
d · , ·
b
Paulmo JUhtiCe :r.r0
1°re
f
"to ere ~n ay,c arr~ WI
~~ 30 c:;te or U!~o:fa:
of an arterial-marked intersection.
He pleaded guilty and was sentenced to pay a $10 fine and $6.95
costs or 1o days in the Trempealeau County jail. He was arrested
Feb. 12 at Galesville by Maurice
Sc?w of Arcadia, (:ounty traffic
officer
Willi~ Lyga, Independence,
waived -preliminary hearing on a
charge of wilfully breaking and injuring the rear window on the automobile of Tom Bisel-, Independence. UPOn his failure to furnish
$500 bond, commitment was issued to the county jail. He was bound
over to County Court. Lyga was
arrest.ed Dec. 27 it Independence
by Sheriff Ernl!!t AinMll.
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By '60;- Prediction.
ST. PAUL Im ~ 'l'eleph6no systems in. small Minnesota •eommwll•
~es and rural· arean ~ill be 80 .~
cent conve.rted to dial systems by
1960, Keith W. Vogt, said today.
Vogt,· .secretary-treasurer of tho
Minnesota Telephotle Assn.; told
delegates at the 46th annual meeting that 1 of 211,000 telephones
served by the Independent firms in
the group, riearly 75,ooo already
have automatic operatlon.
..
. During 1954; Vogt said 81 Jnde,;
pendent firms .,serving 9,994 .11111>scribers bad switched to dials with
a total of 183 automatic exchanges
operating now among those com•
panies.
. ..· .·. · .. . .
'Vogt said the dial insta1latlons
were bemg Mstened by. proposed
·, increases·in.minimum wages, with
resul~g hilber. tubor .· costs; and
plans ~o~ a 11yste~ ot natlonwidl!, ·
long dist'ance dialing. ... · · ...
, Som~ 800 delegates lrom .the 2~0
firms m the association are ex•
pected to register before the meet. ing. closes Wednesday•. A banquet
the hlghliglit of tonight'• pro-

\d·emonJltraUons ·
and serving . aa .
point . chairman ·•
as a :fwll!li' and ·.
.senior: a pep.club
s. member. f<n' two :
y~ara, A membtt •·
:Of .the girls' glee ·
· club and• the
,newspaj,er staH ·
for. thl'.e~ yelii's.
.. . .
: Eliillie patUcl- ·
. EmUie
:pated in two cliii •·
ptay· presentations,imd 'worked ori ·
the annual.
.•.·
, ...
r
..·
. ~e _has be~n _active in young
p~ple~ org11.~ations at the Cent~rville Method1~t Cb\11'.~h. hi addi· :.
t1on, as a member of the TriSchool Workers, .t.H Club,. she has ·
, ..; .... . . . . .. .
gram.
·
worked in sewing and hOme inan- , , , , Robert \Y. Stoh,
a
agement.
. ·
.
·-. . i . • .
. .·
.·
. Eqlilie plans to eriter f;t~t. ~sti- . CHATFIELD, M inn. -- Eight
tut!! 'at Menomontd. after gradu~- Southeastern Minnesota ~saddle e·
u.lfe' F·.
tion.
·
clubs have formed a new' ilssociay
a
.,tion, which will.· coordinate their .
nnnualho.rs~shows, .
..
f
.
·1·
It is the 'second such association
to be formed in this sector of Min•
..
..
. .
.
nesoia and Wisconsin. Two' of the · BETHANY, .Minn; (Special) _ ·
clubp which ·affiliated here Sunday Butter sales topped the $137, 00
I,
-Wmona Valley Riders and Rush- mark during .1954;. according. a .
ford Citcle A~lso belorig to the repoi'l sublliltl~d nt th@ .,nn Al
•
North Central Wiscot1sin llorse As- meeting of the Bethany Crenm
. ,·
sociation, whicb· includes clubs at Co. Thursday,
.
. . .
.
such ·cities as Black River Falla
Other receipts brought the total
.
and Eau Claire arid tiill!!i more for the ycnr to $146,400.02. .. ·
ELGIN, Minn. {~pecial)-Income d' tant f
Win·· ·
John Schultz was .elect!ld vice
of $646,729 for dall'Y produc~ ~d IS .. · . rom .. ona.
.
. presldeil~ su-cceeding Anton Gens•
produce. in 1954 was reported ~t . F.lr~t president of ~e new. ~s- mer while Secretary w.. H. Scbtithe ann~al meetlng of tbe ~1,m soCJation - The Sout~eas_tern M.J.11• bert and Director Ervin Bonow
cxoperative Crea~ery Association .nesota •Saddle. Club - 1s Robert were re,elected. Edward Matzke
S tm:day .at the high school,.
.
Stem of W~ona who lal!t, year is president of the organlzaUon,
Dairy p~u.cts sold tor $571,479 s~rved a~ p~esident ~f the Wisc.on- with John Golisnier treasurer and
and produce m ~e form of feed sm associati~n.
• Elmer Swager and Walter Benck
and anlmal nutrients for $69,~9.
Larry crawford, Rochester~.· ls other directors. Operator of tho
$91855. was left for patronage ~1s- vice president; Mrs. Leslie •Krage, creamery is Alfred Lovlien 1 ass!st•
tribution from.Ionthe s. ale. of dairy Winona, secretary, and James ed by Walter Schwager.
.
product;. and f",724 from the pro- Plank, Chatfield, treasurer. Direct- . Total cream receipts were 575,173
d.uce.departpient. A total of $fi2~,• ors chosen by the 2$. dlile- pounds inl!!Udin,!r 4!13,283 pounds of
170 was paid to patrons for milk gates pre1;1ent are!
sweei cream and 81,1190 pbunds. ~f
and cream. .
. ..
.
D 81 e 'Bani ton Caledonia· No. 1 cream. Butterfat yield from
1
, Arthur Benike and John Ernst
•
·
! the cream was 190,172 pounds.
•
were re-elected to the board of di· :1hnd
~ !;~te_Y'a~ e, Butter· snles totaled 212,567 1
rectors and. Thomas Dickerman C o;y W k ff·' 1 • • as on,. E · ta· ounds. to Chicago markets, 4,406 '
was elected to replace Henry Rott. Rox
~ La~m3, >'~ • cally, 6,160 to. Wyattville patrons
'nle board will meet th1Ji week to Dexi ro KY,
prmg ,~ ey;, . ex iind 12,450 to Bethany'patrons,
reorganize. Benike. is currently av son,
assQn; _Meuord Eide,
D
·
president: F. J. Loos, vice presi- Rusbf~rd; Carl Bailey, St, Ch.fr.
. ·
•.
dent; . Ernst secr.etary.tteas.ur.e_,r, les; Std Arn?ld, Rushford; ~den Aga Khan R.ecovermg.
and Arn?ld H. Koepsell, manager; Wallace, Sprmg (;rove;· Jun 1 o .r . /
. ..
· .
Other dae~tors are Alfred Heyn, Krage, Wl.nllna, an,d Jack Adam- CAIRO, Egypt . IA'!- The Aga
Leo Prescher and Stanley• Sawyer. son, Eyota.
.·' Khan, 77, Iea_de~. o.f the ·Moslem
. Cbt-is Tretzvati American Datrr Clubs represented were trom Jsmalli -si;ct, wns reported last
Assoclation, and' HilrlaII. Hatfield; Cha'.tlield, St. Charle'S, Spring Val- night improving from a . resplra• •
Land 0 1 La1tes, were principal ley, Knsso.n, Wino(!a, Rushford Cir• tory intection but still cpnfmed to
speakers. Lunch was pi-ovided,. ~e A;Sprmg Grove and Rochester. b~d.
M.USJC
· was ·~~•-•~h
· tion w...as
· · f ormed -to ..
-::::;;.;:;;;;:--,--,-"'""'."-,------.....,.-............ ed b Y th e .gin . Th e assoc1a.
· ·' .·. ·.·
IJigh_ Sch~l .b...and, · Miss
· c.reate ~ore interest in the clubs. ~"'Ill..,,· ~..:·~
Dentine dire~tmg,
·
and to improve horse sh1>ws, A ~ .
Ass~ts total S119,432 .with current point SY$tem was devised for rid-.~.,;.,---""P"/ll
liabillties $49,070. The sta~sUcal ers an~ a.t the ettd, Of th~ _show ~ ~

-. . is

B·. ·t.h·.~n·y·· B.

Elg· .nCream· e··ry

Jil1
e.· s s13·7
. ·,·000
. . . . .:··...

Income· .To'a·Is

$646119 ·In '54
:. •

w.

~~Tu
J b•

?r •

=

::17

t

~:r:;;

650,633 pounds
ceiv~.

of

butterfat re- those· tiner!I having il.ccutnulated
14 . .·~
'the most points. A trophy will be
f/rD
presented to the ,tdp point-getter
·• · '
in the senior and junior divisions,
The senior division is for riderg
17 and over. .
.
UI
In addition to the trophy 11\';'ards,
other. high•·poJnt riders, Will receive·
~tificates Of merit,
·· .
The association. by-laws will be
RUSHFORD, Minn. -Everett presented to each club during the.
Johnson, Lanesboto, . wae follfid next month and, will be presented
•• , tho ltnndiest ~kkeop• ·
guilty of careless driving by Justice f?r. approval at the next associa~
ing system I've ever seen ii
of
the
Peace
Roy
Stephans
here
tion
meetlrig;.
March
20
at
1:30
M d ni h .
· tio
p m at Ch tfi Id
right in my: Qlme-A-Timo
On ay g t m connec ii with a · •
a e ·
checkbook. My ch!iek regis.
two-car crash Feb. s.
.
· The, association, '.w.it.h· a mehitcr glvcs tnli a day•to-dny
y ...c WA'"
.,, .....d ··" .... d •• B'n·,.o••· be-..hiP of 5a~.. o ·r·lder·s n. nd ..·ho"ses
'"' :u.uc
,jU'1 W1
il"i-"V ... "Lll
"'
..
•
record of aponding, And my .
which he paid. Jobnsoti pleAded not has announced the following daU!s
· cancelled checkil provide a . ·
guilty to the charge at a prelimi· for . horse shOws this· summer:
permanent record, J\: boon to
1
nary hearing before Stephans Feb· Chatfield June •19, Kasso •.. ·.J.. ••
working girls on a budget:•
9. J. F. Herrick, J.anesboro, Fill: 3; Wmoiia, · Ju1y ':ur Bocliee~ .. Start an/dying all the con•
m.ore County attorney, was prose- July 3: 'Winona, _July 31; llochel'l• · venience and safety of pay~ .·
cutor.
. ter, Aug. 12, and Preston,· Ang. 2$.
. i~ b,Y check, Open a DimcThe Johnson c:ar collided with an•
It was announced that the ChatA•T11ne cWU1{J account.
other ,on Highway. 13 in ,Rushford fi,el~ club will sponsor a st. Pat- ,
the rught of Feb, 5. ?ilIBs Betty ncks dance 'March 17 at the
•✓.:'2. , .
~oruhim, RushfTh.
ord, as a.passdel}ger Aill~uw Hall. The. Itochester club
•.1.}.I
.•. · ~
a7lt.uIM
...
m s car.
e O er was nven w. sponsor a chicken dinner at
il
I&
b~ Mrs. Robert Webber, Rus~ord.
e Izaak Walton League cabin · .
~..HA.oftiJ.Allll[ · ·.
With her were. Mr$,,;Melvin lJ0_1seUI, Feb. 27 from 6 to 8 p,m,
•
.
. .. . --;,7~ . . .
Mr: and Mrs. Christ Hatleli and TO IOWA .
a
...
(>HQH1'9tl. IQUlYH,...PMAM
then- children, 'I'otntny and Helen,
w111oua,1;1111.NHOTA
all of _R!)shford. No. 0)1e• .was. seri• . WYKOFF, Minn. (Special)-Th~
ou5I1 m]Ured
hospitalized•. ·. .• Rev. and !11rs, E. A. Hanff left
Two state highw.ay . P.. a.tro·lm· en, S. ·und.l!Y' · aftilrn. oon l··or·.•. D
.. ubu.;e,
M~s. Webber-and Mrs, HoJSetb ap• Iowa. They went Tu(!ildny to
vpeared as. witn~sses for the. lltate: @rly, Iowa, where·. ll'tr. Hanff ill
Johnson. and Miss Sorum were de• at~en~ the annual Brotherhood
fense witnesses, a
·
Meeting of ihe. State of Iowa. •.•
~;;
.. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;i:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..:;.;;;.:;i..;:---

Rushford Dr,·v·er

f oun·d G "I t.y Of
Care IeSS- D. rl.Ving·
,
.

tri1.

wfh.

nra

or

Sex. M1'ss1·ng·, .F~n·s· .
D. emand Money B., at~' .

.
, MANILA IA'I--Angi'y · fans dernanded a refund 1ast night at a
Manila theater because they were'
gi'ien a lecture on venereal. di•
seases instead of an advertiSed
sexy stage ·show.. . .
Polle~ .werct.called out to preyent
a threatened riot by about' aoo
spectators, mostly males..
·-·..~ .
One fan said thc,IIl.aJlagem.ent
had 0adverlised· .live .model beau~•
tie~·
· n sbge;,• but ~ste~d 0 showed
fo~ Wly clothed girh who didn't
e'\(
mQve whilE! someone representing himself as a docwr lee•
tured on venereal dfsease.u· ·.·

ru.;

Q u i•·
nn.
. ·

Bb . Crosby Lic:ks· ... _

. ,12 ol W~r. ·1'!' ~ r m a V~enkamp pita! .ye$rday and· expects to re•. and P/1,ula. W~Iow were m cluu'ge turn M~nday to his Bob- Crosby
of recreation,
Show on ~TV.
· ·
!

•

1e1lrs; ·

M r~
.
. .·

I

.·

a.; participating . in

' I"'."···.

tiewr.·.:·11,·.11y·
!!ft·
1a1an
ua ··.@.
el!ii v

VI.la

;49 .os. . men
fo~i~ch~~~~r~:~~=e~ 1101~~~~u~~~og~s;:e~ -·.. -~.
~~.•
. :. ·.rrnnr.• ;
w~e Joaµ Winslow and Car- ~oma .. He left St. V'mcent's· HQs• · · . · · ~-. Jl:MI\J
31

Group ForDled in

daughter.of Mr: and :Mrs •.. · . ·... . · .. ,. .•
Wi.lll4m Wuhr, 'has beel;I named f .•.
wiml¢r of the. Daughters .CJf tlie
Amerl.can l\evolution :award . for
Healy: Memorial mgh Schoot'· ' .
Active in school and 'Church af. • ·.
tr'ifut~e~rfl~~k~f~eff. .

~t~~· 81~ted <t;~~~l;-r~! ~i~1~~v~~: t~~::c~rlJU::d !~:l3J1 ~,e !~. ~~fe~~~:ii":r~: (. ·.·~

Qle i!la~wide workshop of the Minnesota J)ivision O ~ome _north ot hl!re. Re ha.d been
the American Cancer Society
m poor health for about two yearg
Miru)eapolis last week were Mrs. ~d suffered. a cerebral hemorrE. M. McCullough\ chairman ol the hage some tin,.~ ago. .
Winona County-, bbard of the so- . Funeral aenices will be held
ciety;· Mr.s. M. L. Spencer, tornier Thursday at 2 p.m. at the ,Stohr
state chairwoman of the society Chapel! the. '8.ev. "Id.· ~- Witm~.
and now a member of the county F~unt~m.. City, · off1C1aµng, Buqal
board, and Mrs, Leo Koll, illso a Wlll be m Alma Ce';IJetery.
board membe~.
\
Born Oct. 29 , 1873 , m Norway, he
Ba~ic the~e of _the fwo days of ~:sthin~~~~
~~~:r:o ~~
mel!tings, whuih will be stressed as country with the family in 1887 _
the major obj~ctive of !]l~ Minn~- Be married Miss Paula, Faoter
sota and national societies this on•. J· une 18, 1901, ..,...
n.uutson. was a
year,_ d~ym through th~ loca~ lev• commercial fisherman.
els 1s Everv Doctors Office a
S . In
. H'
if . t
'
f
. 1
urv1vor g are, . IS w e, WO
Cancer Detect;.on Center." A pane
E I dH
rd b th of Al
di.scus~ion ~(lay ~orning keynot• sons, fi ar an d
o
,
ed_ this · thes_1s. , with Dr.. C. .R. ma, d vhil~dgrandc t en
.~ne
~~a
1
Hit h k, d
t
u
t gra_n c · • an wo 8 s....rs, .nuSS
Dete~ti;nc
!°~~!gh~:: ~;;
P. Anderson, ~d Miss Janet S"3air (Goldene) Spooner is'dead.
of the American Cancer Society,
•
New York, on: the panel, ~? Dr.
Somuol Hahton
R._ N. Barr, d,eputy commissioner, ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-Sam·
Min~e~ota Department of Hea1th, uel Hanson, 78, lifelong Trempeapresiding.
Jeau ·county resident, died today
Other discussions and talks· on at 7:15 a.m. at his farm home in
the medical side of the two-day Newcomb Valley. five miles east
sessions included ll ,major a.. ddress, of here. lie had 'bMn in ill health_
••cancer: Prevention, D!Scovery sin~e September.
and Cure," by :l)r. Kenneth Jensen,
He was born Nov. 17, 1876, on
thoracic su.rg~on and association ihe farm home in Newcomb Valcli¢cal_professor, of.surgery at the ley, the $011 ()f Mr. And Mrs. L9.1'S
umvers_ity, .an.d.. The Progress We Hans.on, arta livl!d on thl! farm all
Mak; :iD Can!.e2'. Control/' which his life. on Sept. 7, 1907, be mar:
consist~d ol m~d1cal scientists te~~ ried Minnie Moe.
.
.
J.ng then- stoey, of researcl!, medi•
Funeral services Will be held
ca_l _and pr~fessfon~l service. Dr. Thursday at 1 p.m. at the Wie•
William Kr1vet, Dr. Halvor. Ver• mer-Killian Funeral Home here
mund an0; Dr. ,stuart Arhelger, all and at· 2 p'.m. at the .. ~agernes
of. the uruverslty, were the pane!, Lutheran• Church, the ·Rev; Sigurd
wi th.Dr, Bernard ZiDJ,merman, um.- Urberg officiating. Burial will be
ve_rs1ty cancer .c.oordinator, modm-- ln the church cemetery. •·
ating.
Surviving aN: HiS wife; two
Looking ahead to the annual daugh~rs, Mrs, Nick Jensen and
fund drive in April were !lessions .Mrs. Otlan Erickson, both of Ardevdted to "The 195.5 Cancer Cru· cadia; tw~, sons; Milton, Loa
sad~Techniques and Tools" co~- Angeles, Calif., and Ivan, Ar.cadia:
ducted. by Eugen!! Reichel; C. Don• ono •alstar, Mrs.·. JoseJ;Jblnt!. Gil•
al~ Rieck, Ramsey County. ca,m• bertson, Tuckvllle, Wash.; 15 grand•
paign c~irman, at!d Allan Stone, children,. and one great-grandstate director of the society. .
child.
. .
Th@W-mona.Countysectionofthe
Friends may-call at the funeral
society will coordinate and time home· tonight and until time of
all .i~ _prom6tional and ,educatio!ial services Thursday.
activ1t1es t~ dovetail with_ th!! pr~
. , . _ ·.
.
,
grams outlined by the national and .
Mrs, Myrtle 0. Fay
statl! level groups,_ according .to · HOMER, Mum, - M~. Myrtle
Mrs. ~cCullougb, county comman- 0, Fay, 68, Homer, died -at 10:15
der.
·
a,m,_. today at ht:r :home after _a
.
. '( a
' . lo~ .illbess, She wa.s born m
THEli.MAN BOY ~URT · . .
Treml)eal~u, Wis., !ill1 17; 1~,
THEILMAN • Minn (S lal) . and had .livl!d in this CoJD,muru.ty
,
•
• pee .. - practically all her life. She was a
tarry. Mis..chke, son. ol
d mem~t of. the. E·a. stem Stal'•. · • •. .
Mrs. Julius JiUschk_e, has,re
~
urvivors are two daughters,
home from St. Elizabeth s • ospi• . 5; Nellye -'M. Rohlfing, Homer,
tal at Wabasha whe1'e he,_~t an Mrs. Marion B.- Benson, Fre~
~ few d~ys ai!& ho ~roke,bis arm 1)0 k
two sbna, war~n- B.
F~ , pomer,; and ~~ . F. Fa)',
m a ,~gbr~g0 acc1dent,
CHALLENCING CH.AMPS
~ • Mum., a
five graDd•
. . .. ·
. ·.. · ..
C
• .· . . . . ..
.· .
WYKOFF, Minn. (Special)~'Miss .·.·~erill. arrangements are being

Ri~

A~=:a!:.a.i

1·0· Be. 80%·.Dial'.

. .F"'.~ ·. . .·. ·. • . •. :. .. .·. .·
121 l!ist Thlni St. - Phano 8-1551
Opvn 9.S ~•DY:.;.. 9.9· Friday. /

u a woman

oM!I • ·home,

. : And mllllon, Of them do.
You can let-·
And ....n betShe ffll llli11ii-a11ce.

too.

·",li.f...1
. ·. N,·.A".•.'
o.

·

·;ii.: . . ·.

1.mim

·. :11.-.~.' .~.•.·.,.:.~.,.•·r•·.;.·
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.Big Brother

~

George Smith, Michigan State College infielder who intends to
play with the Willona Chiefs thi3 summer, - baa a very talented
.
·
brother in catcher Hal
· Johnny Keane, manager of Columbus in the American Associa•
tion, wrote the following on Hal Smith far AP Sportsfeatures:
"The one boy from Columbus who I thlnk will make the majors
ltt 1955 u Hal Smith, whom the Yank, allow~d to slip Away to
Baltimore In the Bob Turley deal
"Paul Richard., will have a hard tim11 keeping him out of a
jµ-st string catching job at Baltimore.
111
He hu one of the great a.rmt in baseball. La.st sea.son h&
.hft .350 and lid tM American Association, He's a righ~and.ed
·batter. His big trouble is that he's slow, but be makes up for 1t with
.
J)OWer to all fielM.
"Ye! I'd say the Yankee.1 let a real prize get away from_,.
them. You know he was OD option to us from th~ Yankees."
Since getting Smith in the Turley trade, Richards traded
eatc er Clint Courtney to the White Sox and the Sporting News
recently carried an article head,
ed, "Woodling and Smith Only
Orioles Free of Paul's P-latoon
Plan."

ing:

Richards was quoted as say•

"It may drive the acorekeepen crazy, but we intend to
platoon our starting lineup at
practil!Ally every position, and
we won't hestitate to make multiple changes in mid.game if op.
pooents switch pitchers.
'Td .say the only men ex•
empLAt the moment !rom my
free substitution plan will be
Gene Woodling in right field and
Hal Smith behind the plate . . •
"Though Snµth has never
played in the majors, I am sure
he's a big league receiver. At
Columbus last year, be was the
best in the minors, and we're
going all the way with him.
,.
i-2',~::. .
"That's where you start to
build a winning club-behind the
H I S ifh
club ,
•
.
m
a top
":'F .....
no iruc h th'mg an a tnn
there 15
catching,
1il1te. Without
Jl.tm down the list of CMmpionship clnb~ and you1l find this 1:s 50,
The catcher does the thinking on the field.
"Whether Smith is a big league 1:dtter is ~ID:etbing we've
got to find out. He hit .350 in the Amencan ¥!oc1ati~n last ~far,
That suggests he ought to do pretty good with bat In ~and.
Now, what are we nsing all this stuff about Hal SI!llth for?
It's just to say that if George Smith l! h~ as good a b~ player
81 bi, brother is supposed to be, the Chiefs have the1r second
base problems solved tha season • , ,

, -'-,' 'L

oo;~ __, ---

•

•

•

Here & There
John H. Xobs baseball coacb at Michigan State who forward-

M UI information on George Smitb, sent I i:opy .Of lnt year'I
.
Spartan baseball brochure and i:oted::
"You will also note that my old hometown was Lake City,
Minn apd that back in the dark ages I have played baseball
on a number of occllsi1m~ in Winona .• , Should I
·•
happen to get back for a visit thi3 511mmer, I
·
shall certainly stop in."
,
ATTENTION, MURRAY WARMATH!
A team you may be interested in ~bservll!g
next season i.5 the Faribault Falcon ~ders m
the Big N'me Conference • . . They will have
probably the huskiest set of tackles of any prep
team in the state,
smundson
Back in action will be Arnie Osmundson, who weighs around
.1,35 and who was All•Big Nine last fall . . . And then they have a
.
bo, named Jeno, who tips the scales at Z55 • • •
Gordy Paschka Winona High football and wrestling coach,
pve us the tip thue • . . Osmundson is th~ Fanllault A-squad
heavyweight and Jeno the B-squad heavywei_ght . . . . Pascbka
already has plenty of respect for next fall's Faribault ~ squad ..
''We won'\ be able tQ rnat<:h that su:e; no one
will.''./be says . . .

Duane Wolstad, former Mabel prep star,
averaged 10.4 points per game the first 13 games
at Luther College this season . . . Jim Rogneby,
ex-Cochrane Firehouse Fiver, was one of 1,304
undergraduate and professional school stu~ents to
receh-e University of Wisconsin scholarships and
awards . . .
The scholarships and awards have an average
cash value of $299.80, and are made to students
by the university OD the ham ~ the stude'.!1ts'
good work in studie5, leader!hip accompl1sh.
ments and. need . . .
Rcigneby
Rogne by was an "A" student for four years at Cochrane High.

ORTS Rou NDu P
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CHICAGO ~ Dick Garmaker
of Minnesota in the new leader in
the Big Ten ba~etball scoring ra~e
following .the '/ departure ·of Ohio
State's Robin Freeman.
Garmaker bu a total of 448
points in 18 games to take the
lead but Indiana's Don Scblundt
follows closely with '35 · points.
Scblundt, however, has played
in 17 games and has a 25.5 aver•
age to 24.8 for Garmaker.
Freeman with 409 in 13 games
for a 31.4 'average, has given up
the game for the rest of. ~e ~eason
because of illness and 111JU?leB.
Th! only other Big Ten player
with more than 400 points is
Frank Ehmann of Northwestern.
Ehmann who has broken nearly
all of Northwestern's ind!vidu~l
sc6ring records, has 415 points m
17 games for a 24.4 average.
Three other players, Hal Gra_nt
of Northwestern, Dick Cable of Wrsconsin and Al Ferrari of Michigan
State, are averaging 20 or more
points per game.

·. ·.
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:

.

road before coming home

to. meet

ly basltets from: ;iimonovich, · Men•

·'

(5)

By GAYLE TAL BOT

'

-NEW YORK (.i}-We've thought

nii it and

thought on it an<l still do
mt understand for sure why big
l~gue pitchers fail to make the
grade as managers after their
a?IIlS play out. Tbey can become
~ Y valued as coaching assist•
ants but the No. 1 job throws

~

01 · Ii,!! lB J>iloll: wbo

U'ill

Jnng drills on March 1, not a

o~
one

f!fer sneaked over a spitball or

c::teased a batter's skull. With the
departure of Freddie Hutchinson
fl.'om the Detroit helm during the
v.'lnter the most recent experiment
with a former thrower has failed.
and we have a feeling you will not
long time.
11~e another £or ~ 955
campaign,
'Going into the 1
the managerial lineup will include
l~ former infielders, three excatchers and three ex-outfielders.
~e only pitcher we can locate
w:lio seems to have shown any real
he left
ability as a manager aft_er th
nd
t4e mound was Cl~rk Griffi , a
time back, th0
!4at was a long recall
se
o~y
,Since then, :,0
w).lo CO!!ie qruck]y to min d , ~Ch
outstanding curvers as Christy
:Mathewson, Walter Jo.hnspn, Bob
~aw k e Y, Fred· Fitzsimmons,
Buckr Wal~, Ted Lyons a nd
shot
tbe
took alack ()fatsueB«rleigh
with signal
$in jobG~es
cess. Mostly they found themselves
fired in fairly short order. Almost
~ariably the indictment has been
that they 'didn't know how to han·
·
dl-a men.
:J;e OilCe asked a former catcher,
e(ffJJr this failm'; of the hill heroes
accounthe the
howget
manager
rm.· ce aalong
most
and
with
ht,get
1
-a--' th ' '" ·-t. 1Iis answer was
eir.ai=
~ther abrupt.
~ cf them are too self-

.,... =

,_i

pitching
during. their
·
..
They think
days," he said,
they're the whole damn show ~nd
that the rest ~ \Ill are th~e JUSt
to. fill ont th~ iade. They still have
start
this lofty attitude when th
managing, They don't know how
to .cotne ~own and get close to
.
theU' men.
"Wben they try to direct tactics
they only display their ignl>rAfl~.
When they're not actually pitching
most of them just lean back on
the bench and doze. so they never
learn a whole lot about the inside
of thetgame."
That's the best explanation we've
ever gotten, and it will have to do
until a better one iJ offered,·
centered

er

11

CHICAGO lm- Big Ten basket•
ball standings including Monday
w. r.. Pel.
night's games:
· mmi1101a .............. a 2 · .aoo

~ i J!k
=i.--::::::::::::::::::
·.soo
5
Nanlnreslen>. ........... 5
:;il:l
M••~&n. stat, ...••.••.. n ~
1111
.us
6
s · .w
Purdue ···••••••••••••••· ·3" 7 , .SOO
obi• s1a1e ...... , ........ :s · 1 · .soo.

ers
J
son · ops ump
In Eau Claire Meet

T

for the UniverskiingLB-Bill
Claire,
Eau
ol
CLAIRE
EAU
174 and
on leaps olOlson
of Denver,
sity
187 !eet Sundav won the Class A
~ Clll'.ire Ski Club's
title in the Eau
12th annual tow-nament.
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Dynamtte Comes

In· Small Sizes
MINNEAPOLIS !Bl- The might•
was the •mallest today as eigh···· t
o

u
~,11.

~ ~~ L

1i':<i!:!.tr.m ~~'i:.0•::1 i% U OJJHOJ lis, B§II
ffl

~

I

CJ

V WQi<
~

.,· h

~~~

:~=.:.tt:"':fll'., ';!;

l'.i~ 1.tlHF '

\,j

"'11.

mA [] .

rac!"

t~=ti':~::::-::,

with :"n .80-70 victory _over ta,in a .nationa~y- ~elevised

game

~
!
'
l
E;.i,,if!i~::; un ~~ti1\tn@na11 .~agi: .an~sn1~. •~~l!J:~1;F~;~=!'. ~'i\r;~,%1,t='
=
gn
1: .. i.t on the pro..,.am
·pp;"g
•
,..
..., .LJ.6U
Joseph was being outmaneuvered
by th!! Pl'Mlcin!! cha!llpion until _he
opened up in the third round wilh
ted
a two-fisted offensive that persiS
in the face of constant bleeding
from A CY\ l!boVe tbe eye,
Jackson dealt out severe punish•
ment on his own but it was Joseph who. w;as landing harder at
th@ finish.'The crowd of 7Ji38 gave
both a roaring ovation at the finish.
Otherwise,
Paul's
St. importfor no
savewere
irorprisesthere
ant

Jet~ BAiley's victory over Dick
Lohman of Shakopee for the heavy•
weight championship. Lohman, a
heavy•puncbing Tony Galento type
favoroo but he fltiloo to
had
match ,.,allev'• hi=-g pewe. r in
....,
., .,
o
th dee1.ding
third round
·
Je . Schm Olze an unrelenting
•
oe
Puncher and probably the best on
tbe Upper Midwest tellm, scored
a second round technical knockout
• Rindal of Sl p a ul to
over T e,.,...
·
•
middleweight champion
win the •~.1
hip Rindal h l d th till two years
·
e
e
e
•
s
ago.
Bantamweight Ken Rodrigues of
the winning Mimleapolis team fa.shioned a :fiht rOund TKO over Dave
Rendell of Slayton after flooring
,
him twice.
Darrel Charon of Wahpeton, with
a stinging le!t jab aod sharp right
cross, won the featherweight cbamplonship· by defeating Duluth's
Norm Kuka, wbose"-TOund house
t\llffl.t, hld CIW'6H iJl. traublA At

been

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

San Francisco, which displaced
Kentucky as the No. 1 basketball
team in the· nation a week ago,·
again held the top spot in the
.
Associated Press poll today.
The Dons polled, 1,1M points on
the basis of 10 for first, 9 for second, etc., on ballots cast by sports
writers and sportscasters. Ken-

tucky, rated second, .had 847 points
a gain over last w.eek, .
LaSalle, in third place, also
scored higher than last week in
points even thqugh the first•place
ballots were more widely scattered. The Doos rece'ived Gi, Kentucky 12, LaSalle 6.
Duquesne's NIT • bound Dukes,
again in fourth place, didn't re•

------=---------------- ----'--
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By ORLO ROBERTSON
Th- Associated Press
V

With spring training due to start
March 1, a survey by The Associated :nresa today showed th at
er 11 135 maJ'or league play.
mor" tha·
ers " have not s1·gned contracts.
Many Of them are am Ong the
sport's stars,
The unsigned list includl:ls Ted
Williams, wbom the Boston Red
Sox hope wU] .change his mind
about retiring;, American Leag_ue
batting champion lloh~y A~lla. of
Cleveland; Sal Maglie, .Pitching
ace of !he world ch~~p1on Ney.,
York Giants; Hard•bitting Eddie

-- - --

Mathews of the Mil wau kee Braves;
th e Philli.es' Granny ' Hamner'
Richie Ashburn and curt Simmons:
the Yankees' Mickey Mantle;
Avila's teammates Larry Doby
. M.moso
and Ear1Y Wynn; M.11lllle
•
of the White Sox; Boston's Jim
· all ; · B Ob p ort erfi eld ; M.IC y
Piers
Vernon and Eddie Yost of Was
ington; and Jim Finigan, Sta
third baseman of the Kansas City
Athletics.
For the most part, however, the
clubs are not worried. Unsigneil
players .are not considered holdouls until March 1. Several have
said they have just delayed in
signing and will be on hand when
the first ball is thrown out.
Thi! Whi~ £ox ht!Vl! thi! lllilallMt

the lightweight title in a battle of
Sunday punches, Phil Ness of Hib-

longest lists, are not looking for
any real contract trouble.

E~:t::~!~::£;Y~J£:~::;·

a;J :~en::dth~¾utv~~

the better
hadthe
Ness but
of fight.
kind
decision
exchanges
of most

was one of the closest of the night.
Willy Jemison of Minneapolis had
too much firepower for Ron John•
son of Excelsior and won the welterweight title with a third round
.
TK~.
. Minneapolis captured the team
title, Wahpeton, N.D., was second,
and Hlhblng and St. Paul t.letl lor
third.
The finalists advanced with vietories in the semis held earlier in
• ·
•
th..rni11ht,
•
•.
Ch
f
ampion wmournament : 0
n~ C!111 qualify for an overseas
trip Wlth tbe U.S. Golden Glove
a
team.
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In41ana
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CIIlCAIGO !.fl.~ Minnesota
~ltl
closer t«A.ts first Big Ten basket- 11
balr tiUe since l9i9 by• SQU*dlt'· "
'dr~bbinli Indian :i.'s :def(!Ildi(!g ..
· with 19 points in the first half.
champions, 80•70, Monday nigh~:at ·
11\1
Choice wa~ benche~ with four
·•
.
Bloomington; · .
V ..~
• · U
fouls, and with 23 pomts, shortly
But the Gophets could so.Lt ~o ,
after intermission with Minnesota
gr~und in the race .since second. •
By SHELDON SAKOWITZ .
holding a slender lead; By the time
pJ11ce Iowa kept pace by. whipping
.Tho Associated Pro11
he got back ,Minnesota was nine
. , •
points in. front and rarely dipped · Marquette, already' selected for Ohio •State, 79-6!j.
an NCAA tournament berth, and Illinois, .sllll nursing. title .. hopes, ·
below that margin thereafter.
. Dick Gartnaker, bothered by San Frabcisco, headed for the stag_ed a• seconcl•half rally to ·whip,.
Choic·e in· the first half · but his same postseason event, continued Michigan State, 90-72, to rem'ain in
bullseye self in the second, hit 29 to streak along the coll,egiate bas- third. place. · · • , , · · > ·.-,
In Qther g11mcs, Michigan's im•
points over.all. But guard Buck ketball horizon today,
The Wisconsin Warriors, No. 6 in provihg Wolverines dumped North-,
Lindsley was just as deserving ot
Mi,nnesota plaudits, He score~ 15 · this week's Associated. Press poll, western, 72•70, aild Purdue rolled ·•,
pomts, la.rgeiy b~cause Indiana stretched their skein to 19 straight over, Wisconsin, .75-6,1;-..; · . · . • .,
chose to ignore him :ind concen- victories _ longest among major . Jndiana fought Mfunesota:Qn even
tratl!. on the rimkittg Gop}ltt schobls ----: as they overpowered De• terms . through most of the first-.
half with the score Ued four Umes ,
.
. . , troit l00-81. last night.
.
..
scorers.
_He also c~ntr1buted heavily with Meanwhile, • Frisco's Dons, the but the Gophers ma,naged to fQrge :
his ~ebounding and generally was nation's ti>P'-ranking team, extends ahead 41-38 at halftime and ,rolled
ed their ~inir streak to 17 with along with little tro!,Jble in the sec-_'
.
at his. peak of the season.
. ,
.
· ,
Choice wound up with 26 points a 66•52 victory •over Santa. Clara. ond ,half.
and Don S_chlundt,. used b?th o~t• San Fran1:isco .bas agreed to play · Dick Gar.maker paced Minnes~ta .
c~urt an!'.1 m the pivot against Bill in the National Collegiate tourney with 29. pomts while Wally Choice
·
Sunonov1ch, ~ad 21. Chuck ~en~l as an at-large representaHve iLH had 26 for Indiana, ,
g~t 16 for Minnesota and Sunone- wins California Basketball Assn,. . Iowa· ·, used 16 players to drop ·
title. Its conferererice record fa 8-0, hapless Ohio State into a tie fo! "
..
vich, had 15.
• Minnesota's' Dick Garmaker goes high
IT'S A FOUL
Marquette jumped . off .to an 8..0 the cellar with Purdue. Four Hawk• ·
M~eso~ bl'.oke away from a
the air for a baekhai,d- layup but is fouled by eenter Don Sehlundt
th
1md never wai; headed, The l!Yl!S, lll'd by Dl!lll!On D11.vi~1 , lB ·
load
first
~
through
midway
tie
l&-ls
vf lrnlitint (3-1) ~h,rin!J tho ao;ond half of Monday niuhr1 uamo
half on the sMuting · of Lindsley Warriors .were· ahead at halftime points, scored in double.figures. ·
•• Bloomington, Ind. Other Indiana players are Jin, Barley (20)
Illinois, trailing by eight points
and ,Garmaker to mount a 41-38 40-31 it~d early .in the second half
h
70 (UP T eIep h oto )
at,.the.,end of the first half, rallied
halitime lead. From .there Gar- opened a 20.pomt. bulge.
and Warren Fisc er (22). Minnesota won 80· •
Bill Russell, 6-l0 center, paced bebind Jim Dutcller•nnd HilestitoUt'
··.o
a, second-half San Francisco surge m ,the . se<?ond · period, .to defeat ·
O
O
O
O
O
O
V
o
after the Dons trailed 34•25 a! the. Micliigan State going away. Dutchha!f.tsR?SSethlle sficmoraedl h21alf· of his 31 er ,scored all of bis 18 points in-c
.
·
.
·
,
'
.
;
r!1a
. '@.·-•·:·,·.
..-·.,
;1 ·,j
@f;jl~

Golden Gloves

R. aIPh Leona f d
Spring· er Se_ $
p
cc
d
h.. I
rexy sc·or,·ng Record,
r.ame
One officer repeated and three
others were newly-electea as the
board of governors of the Winona
country Club met in its annual organizational meeting Monday aft.
ernoon at the Arlington Club.
Named to one.year terms· were:
Ralph E. Leonard, president;
Richard callender, vice president;
Loren w. Torgerson, rHlected
secretaryI and Carl E • Klagge>
tr
easurer,
II

.

. .

eel arid Li1;1dsley;

stands
Iowa
while
encounters last
Ten 7•2·
· B·g
In th
nigh; thlrd~~lace Illinois, No. 14,
overcame ab eight-point halftime
deficit to whip Michigan State 9072 and remain, in. championship
contenticini Iaat·place Purdue UPlle.t
WiSconsin 75-63; and Ron Kramer's
layup with three sl!conds left gave
Michigan a 72-70 conquest over
•,
. .
Northwestern,
Fifth•ranked · George Washington
trounced . Virginia Te~h 82·57 as

•
~ ·for first
•
place but
a vot
ce1ve
George W . gton, Which rose a
notch to ·ve, was No. 1 on 10
b_allots, Marquette's rambling "far.
r1ors, who moved up from .run~
to sixth as they stretched thenwinning streak to. 18 games, were
.
·
put on top by nme, .
The remaining firs_t.place ballots.
were wideiy scattered as'· North
Carolina state, .Minnesota, UCLA
·and Utah filled out the rest of the

point!: .
Petcavich
Joe
individ\jal44 scoring
a new collected
to set
record for the Colonials. But puzz
Wilkinson dip hi~ one ~ettei: a~ ~e
caged 45 po,mts. m.leadmg Virginia
ti>· a 106-68 'lacmg· of Clemson.
Second•r,nked Kentucky,, hitting
consistently on set shots,. bowled
55 g·
• tirk"G
X · of c·mcmna
O •
over
d •D 1
· ts
33
G · • av1er
to.u.
.
e
spa
. porn
reen s·,..
•~O 4 to an 81-li7 VIC ry
quesile
· .. '· ·
over ,12th•ran ed Cmc~natl m ~
ga~e between two National Invi~
t~ams..
Tournament-bound
talion
State No 16 clmched
Oregon
··
a· t ·1eas t a ti e ' for · th.·e ' N or thern
.· · ·
· c c·.oas t •·conlerence
, , 'p
D'1v1.s1on
· .ac
.ch.am--<. onship. by def.eatin. g . I.daho
·as. 7-31''·swede Halbrook scored !11
· - , ·
~ points;
~ n <2 > ·. · • · • • • • • · ·' • • •• ·15

onlytonew-.
the12th
Minnesota,
top 10. jumped
8th
from
comer,
by beating Illinois, which fell from
the select group to 14th.
The leaders with first - place
t
votes in parentheses:
1. San Francisco (61) " .... 1,164
z. Kentucky (12) ............. 847
3. LaSalle (6) ................ 706
4. Duquesne .................. 571
A62
5• G • was hlngton (10) •• • · • • ·'
6, Marquette (9) ... , ......... 414
7. N. C. State (2) • •. •······ .369
8. Minnesota (2) ...•..... ·.•.. 343
• • • • • • • • • • • • • •; • .339
)
UCLA ( (3)
9. Utah
1 d .... , . , .• ·; , . , , , , ·. . .330
10. M
1
11
· ,ar:y an . .. · · · "· "· ·""" 176
12' Cmcmnat1 (3) • •" " • "• •' •. 169
13

•

14•

k . . ,·•

a

··

· · · • • • • • • • • '. • • • • • • • • • •
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Jim. Sptlflg~ &!t a fl!W GllltAVU!I

Adolphus mark for career-scorers
Monday by •hitting 1,068 as his
mates were dumping Concordia by
a lopsided 81-5,i in a Mumesota conferenct basketball game.
Springer's 13 for the .night was
exceeded both by .Tack Colvard's
Patz.
by John
and the •14 tossedood
IS
nrth f r
..... ,d. B
~o_,. 0
ut it was g
w.'"
him to .break th~ old . record of
1,056 pomfs set m ~7-48 by
Jay Skoglund. Concordia's best was
the 12 shot,J>y Art Johnson.
Sharpshooting Norm Ne~s gar-

· Stat~'"fri ·:::::::::: ::~ Gayle 'nose, senior guard on t~e
!:: ~r~:on
Kentucky basketball squad,
Alabama

a

(a)

..-""ric,--·· ·,;tarn· Tavern
Bowlers

off game between. basketball champions of the Minnesota College
Conference and,the Teachers Con• . .
. ..... ; . .
··. .
.
ference; will be .played March 3.
. Originally scheduled for Marc!i ·@ ... ·/- ·. THEY WON·2· .
••·. . . , .
, . . .•· ·. .
5, the .date was changed to permit

~= :::::::::::::lli .m·~

IH.

.,

~~:iro

West Vlrglnla 95, William·& MA1'7' IL
Virginia 106, Clemson 68, ·:· · · ··

i'!~:e79!~ott ii:::u:a.7c.

Illinois ,so, Michigan_ stnte 72.
Purdue 75, Wlllconsln 63. 70.
Northwestern
Mtchlgan•72,
.11A11s1a.'!our1arna .7869•• NFl•obr1rasdnkaa·o7,3.

r~

~

Telllll!1lie~ 84; Mlaii1u111111 7t

LSU 66,

vandcrbllt

59, .

~~~!-:~1~e:;,11}~ai~c~s;48•

•

lllexlcD ·,
ArlA•·~Mna.6461.ato.(Tcmpe)'.91,:Nei,v
~
Texas Western 60, Adzona 58•. ,!
Duquesne 61, Cloclnnetl 07, . .. - ·:
Kentucky 66, Xavier. 5~.
Marquette. 100, · Detroit 81.

71.
·st, ·Butter.
Notre...Dame
A&M
so; Oklahoma
Kans

.u. ,.

•.

Beloit 64, 'Wnnhlniton .<SI, Loula) ~2.
BIIJI Fi'anclsco 6'1, ,:ont14 Clara·

~a.· -

1s

.... ; •••••••... 62

0

f@llll .~®~1'11 •tuul~

man!

,"

,

Behind a bar. One of

.~ WUl\l@~i'S

•.,

best•likE(d barmen,
he'll tell you that
.

. . .

'

.

..

I

I.

\r

His ~n: Paul]ones:
· is a mighty.sniooth-

~
tournament
NAIA
ha~ 16, as ~anka~ Teachers took prepare
.. ····•···.40.·1. .
•.•.•. u.9.·· .• 145. ·.·.··.131·
•. •.••..••.•.·.•.
e1f!:.. •. •.•·•· . ......
..· ,e.. ··.to.· ,...- scbaale
try m. ore
es·o·ta· .. en·
. for.~e
Minn.
th.e.Kansas:C1ty
er in
Me·ttl··'l'S..
es •. andmDuane.
21.talli·
neredfilth.
, ... '.m 1~ H7 . flt
7~12:ti·m
,March
fhat loop,
VIctorr
63, :lrom BemidJi Peds-. Red Cas- The game will be played this ·. sac11ome1 '. .. , ...... uo . 1611- .143 , 433
li9.m
.e..._-_
. ·. -._.
, ••· . . _ 69 ~
. ................
ofthe ·Mccwm·•· . Hdc.
.
wen_ha d ;s and BQ bNess l 7fior the year on th e.floor
, Totals ••••••••••. m .so, , 8G3 .,~
ner's ehoosmg.
losm. -

their

tban_·. ,· ,·.:-.

.., ""
.· e · .Bask.e.
..
. Colleg·
n:r THE AssocrATED PREss
w."ahtn11ton 82, v1r,1n111 T4!cll

is.

Jt

- The piay·.
"'""""'EAPOLIS.·!A'!
.w.uu,

· t s, · .th e -·
Kr
.· · "" - P 0 1!1
.. a me··r· . · •netted·
Bame total ho scored agnmst. Pur, ~
due Saturday when the Wolves won
.
·.·
.· · · · · •· ·
89·7~.
. Minnesota (8·2) holds a halt g'ame.~_
lead. over Iowa. (7~2). and. a 1 tull ,.
game lead over Illmo1s .(6-~),. AU•;
three of the leader~. will ·~~ on •
th!l roa~ Saturday with Illi!101 ~ at
W1sconsm .and Iowa aLM1ch1gan
Stat~.
_
11 ,

. Ransom Jack~on. of the Chicago·,
cul>s was a ,teammate-~ 13.obby
18. Tennessee (3) _. ....•.•.......60 studyin1L ll pre.dentnl course o.nd Layne on the Texas C~.lstilln footl9. Tulsa (1) ........••• : • •.. : • .!!8 hopes to follow in the footsteps of baUteam and played .m the ~
Cotton Bowl game.
57 ,his father who Is a doctor,
20• Vanderbilt_..................
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,-,........_--,-----:----:--:------:------:--=-::--;-:---;;,-~
:.:_:_:_:.__:..:__:_
•
41})
~
'
17 •

tbe G·1ant:;' front of•
$5N,~tbaeprart1·s·
~
fice too much concerned over
Maglie. Only a minor difference
NEW YORK IA'>-It's about time · said to be keeping them apart.
e Yankees expect Mantle in the
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J'udge Be.rt. Grant. 7-3 and· Judge ;313 year and.• now .offered last
still• negotiating
Bill Recht 5-3-2. The AP card also year's. pay, .
was from his Tilden, Neb .• home.
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~areer record 25-5-2. .
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~!EWERT HATCHERY
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old and started.

Book your order todny.

SOUTH SIDE.
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-
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MenHATCHERY,\INC.
Par•onals
..,
Women, 1s-ss. start lllgh · as ,ao week.
Caledonia, Minn. Telephone 52
a
I
Quallf;y ·NOW
23,000 1obs open. Exper1=---c--=--=
~------------ence often uDDe'cessary, Get FREE 311SOCIAL
wrong Inlteepa
Its abase.
,
Wanted-Livestock
46
not ItsDRINKING
u.e. When1a clrlDklnl
you
page Illustrated boot 1ho-.91Dg ,obs, sal•
trom ducharalnlr respanslbllltles then It
arl~~'- requlremeols, ,ample
tes!s,
bene•
HORSES
WANTED-by aelllrul direct to
la excessive am! a Vice .. Alcbhollca ADODY•
fits. ~ T E today: D-92 Dally Newa.
rur rarm you 1,tet man:, doUara mon,.
moUJ, Pioneer Group. Box 122 or tela. Buslnasi'-Opportunlties
37
Call COilett, Black River Falla,' w11.,
pbone 3142, Winona, Mino.
____ _ _
13-F·H, Mars Fur· Fani,.
MUELLER'S GENERAL STORE-Locat• HORSES WANTED-,-All ldnd·1 .->=T,..oP_P_rl,..ce-•
Business Services
14 ed at Praa,£ Wis. (Prospe_rous fanning paid. Call collect, Bl. Redalen. Lanea---~----------commulllly), modun JlvlllJI quarter1, oil . boro, Minnesota. telephone· 2!15. .
NO NEED to fret and worry over the loH
heat 1D store. See Clarence Mueller, - - - •
..
'
of your key, • ' • not when you have
Alma, WI!. Rt. _1._,_· ==--,--- Farm lmp,lemntt_. ts, Harndsa 48
a.n extra set on hand, Avoid Ion or valuable time, temper and posalble expense GENERAL COUNTRY STORE-In good FORD·'oR F-ERGUSON TRAcroa=wluil.
byrebayvolnugn!1'edexlhtre•m.aet\of keya made befarmln1 community. Bulldlllll for aale
ed, ·plow, culllvat.or. mower; ·also white
10
~
or rent. Cheap If takeo at once. Write
oak or burr oak posts. Write E-59 Dally
"GUST" The Shoe Man
E-Sl Dally_News.
News stating model, cond!IIOD, price.
SERVICE STATION-for sale or lease. NEW CHAIN SAW---4 b.p., at a big dll•
215 E. Third St.
On lnteNtate blghwa:v. Mobil Pl'Oducts,
coun•. DOERER'S, 1078 W, "lb, '-le•
rest rooms, lube room. Inventory and
• 2314
~
"'
EXPERT PIANO TTUNING and service at
p hone
1tandard rate•• elephon• ar write Baell
equipment. lllness reason. Elvi. F.
·
·--------~Music Co.. Rochester.
Stitch, Nelson, Wis.
J'OR THE BEST DEAL lN TOWN on
------- --------- ~--------------farm machinery . . . See DOERER'S.
Dressmaking, Sewing
16 ln1ur11nco
38 1010 W, 5th, telepbona 2314, Maeney•
DRESSMAKINri=ladles•- and chUdreru,• SAVE MONEY OD house and auto lll.lUro ==H~a,.,rr=ls=da=e=al""e..
rs...=c-,==-=-......,===
anee wllb FEDERATED MUTUAL OF MODERNIZE YOUR BARN-bY IDllllllDJI
wear, also alterations. Telephone 3265.
OWATONNA. Call 8. F. Reid, zss:z.
a .. Louden all steel barn. cleane1. Ad·.
Furniture, Repa"irs
vanced two-un11 desisn sav,,s - • la•
18 Money to Lonn
40 oor
an11 money. Wrlto for Ii fm, boot-------'--------- -------------lei. WALCH FARM SERVICE, Altura•.
ED
0 CARPENTER WORK
• GRIES~l --CHECK oun LAY·Bf PLAN-~ LOAN CO.
New Ja~obsen ma°:ers
.
CABINETS MADE
IJcenKed unllff Minn. small !Dan 11.ct.
UIU!d recondltloncd mower••
PLAIN NOTE - AUTO - FURNlTURE.
4 H.P. t-man chain saw.
O FURNITURE
~~ ~t.to 5,3 1;~~-0 (:?_ f'n~P~•;~1;;!~1~~to':i'0e~:i, .
REP AIRED
FARM OR crrv n,al estate toan,,, pa:,,
1.s H.P. Briggs-Stratton engine. ·
menta like renc. Also. 11eneral InsurEidde batteriea.
anee. FRANK a. WEST. W· W 2nd.
AUTO, ELECTRIC
:
First class work guaranteed.
Telephooe 5240 1nd and Johnson st.
Te!eph'one 545! ·
TtJE

GET u.s:----OoVEEiNMENT JOB

LOANS

o

}IgJ;n;t

i•

PEnSLlNAl.rized LOANS

See CLARENCE DULEK

Phone-Get
!if •Cashedonf First Visitt
11
~our e msur or amoun
owing-nu extra cost.·
Ph
t .,; e
few qui""
one O &>v a
""'
facts about yourself. Upon ap.
proval, get cash in single visit
i"u "Hi"e.
Your lo"n
PERSON•
u
"
"AL-ized to suit YOUR convenience, .needs .. and income. ,
Employed men and women
welcome Phone, write or come
in today
'
Loans, $25 to $250 or
more on signature,
furniture or car.

326 Mankato-Ave.

or Telephone 3640
foi; Free, Estimate.
--------------Moving, Trucking, Storago 19
GENERAL HAULING _ Ashes, rubbttla.
You can. we haul 81 contract, • day,
weel or moolll. Telephone GfiIJ.

Plumbing, Roof.Ing

/e

""1
~

IN NEEDOFA-PLUMBERT CALL-

2155,

USEDTRACTdR~.

'"j

DO IT YOURSELF .••
TILE BARGAINS
Alfu;lstrong's Lino Block Tile
6~6 Tile • , .lOc each

Winona Sales &
Engineering Co.

~~

S-kel dJ.iJM,

SAFES & STRONG BOXES
' JONES & KROEGER CO,
·Telephone 2814.
Winona, Minn.
Coal, Wopd, Ot~Fuel

·ea·

DON'i:-DELAYI . Order your coal today!
De ._:•ore· you have· the_ coal •In youi:
bin -·that wlll give·· you· the. maximum·.
heat for the minimum ca.t. .You iian
be .sure of thls,. when_ you order·· from

THE WINONA COAL AND ·sUPPLY.
Telephone (Z72,
. S~L-A~B~W~0~071'_ _.....,..;...__
.For 100!1 quallly slab1 telephone- 1_4RI
Tl'empealeau. Wlo. Dave Bullkow, Prop.
HEAVY DRY OAR BLABB -' 15,aO ,1m11ll
load: '10,\'5 c-0rd toalf;. '9_ per cord 111
lar1e loads. Weber Woad Yard. , Tel•
phone Gsgs,
·
·
·

FOR YOUR HEATiNG

CO/v\FORT

1-row cultivator.

FORAGE HARVESTER

... e~

Royal -Portable ·Typewriters

1950 MASSEY-HARRIS "Pony," with

John Deere, Model ."66"

62,

Buainoss Equipmont

·

complete
Wllh cumv-lor,
19U FARMALL ' 1M" completely ovel'bathed. New palnUob.
You never know If you have • 1100d
w~~\.°A.·-rR'h'1b1lltu1~~~~Tu~o.

Telephone 5229

119 W. 2nd

1931 FARMALL "M,'' ID A•l condition.
1950 FARMALL ''C," 111 A-1 condll!oo,

mo Ar.J,tS-CHAl,MERS " 6,"

61

··--· -NATIVE l,._U_I\_I_B_E_R_____
w~ have a large alock of 1100d quallly
rou!lll lumber at · re_,sonablt' prices.
Tclophone 14R3. Tre~pealeau,. Wll.,
Dave Bl}lnkow, rrop.'
·
<

1952 FARMALL, Super "M," In A·l

com11uon.

.

Building Materials

U.S, Approved & Pullorum Passed.
·

59

DATHJNE'I"l'E--:Pl1y:pen1 ·1troller1 'bu1a1
crib, and wardrobe chesl, All nasooab!Y
Priced and, In 10~ conl!ltloo, Telephone

Quality Chicks
.

-----

Bab_·v·.Merch_ o_n_diao_

'l'elepbone 105 Cochrane, WiB.
•

r -

fi'!{ ER stuff, suro riufr That's Fina Foam
· for cloanlng n11s and upholstery, Patot
· Depot.

l'look your orders

Geng Ier,S

_57

ELECTRIC. STOVJi:M-o-na--,-~h-1!-Dll.\~ihl..,.n-l""U,..011,Boot! coodltlon; Spanish ArchtoP IIUllar,
11ew. Jem Durcal<e, In care of Daniel
Baurea,
Fountain Clly, Wis. ™arllilaDd )
BeyOtid-. Wllside Tavern.

BABY CHICKS

. l'llo•··
·hatc'-'-ri
cer·tifi·'ed
n
JJJ.U.1'

School, District otllce, Dept. W-1 P.O.
_Bolt ~ 5• St . Paul (1) ~ -

Technical ln1truchon

. ·4·4:

Poultry, Egg1, Supplio1.

----=mGH SCHOOL AT HOME-- .

··

* MOBILhlHEA'l' Fuel
Oil
i:nirns.
0
". . . It cleans as it
o No. 1, · clenr rnnge
oil 15.5c
I
.

o No. 2, furnace .·.... :·. 14.2c

*

COMMANDER COAL
JEIUIY'S PLUMBING. SE!lVlCE
With.sickle bar, pick\lp, motor,
".
'.
• America's finest house9394
827
4th
st.
Telephone
E.
and power take-off.
v hold fuel."
. .
ELECTRIC
ROTO ROOTER MACHINEhaa fut aplnnlnll. ateel cattlna blades.
_o
Furnace
hunp
$21.75
per
ton
KOCHENDERFER
&
SONS
Quickly • have, away roots 11111! !lffH•
,;,INANCE COM.PANY
from • ewer, • Ink and lloor drain• , re~.
·
o
6x3
egg ...... $2i.:i5 per.ton .
Fountain· Cfty, Wis.
• tol'IDa free now promptly. DIil' or_ nlaht. 1Jce11RI! Umler MlnDesota Small Loan Ad
o 1" prepared
Telephone 9W9 or 6436, Syl Kukowalll.
Phone 3341:
. Winona
BOTHERED WITH ROOTS ID :,our aewerT
51½ W 3rd St - 2nd Floor
stoker ... , ... $19.75 per ton
LATE
MODEL,
DEERE
We clean them w1lh electric__J:P.(lt cutter.
..
-. •·.
SaD!tar:, Plumbing and Heattq eo.. t&a D091, Pets, Suppllef
42
t!!ut 'l'hhd. !rel b
27Y1
.1
ep Dlle
•
PUPPY-I!~ monUli 0111, pa11 temer anll
61-::
30,...·
o ·A low priced; firm' structurComplete with motor.
Profossional ServicOI
~2 hllll. Telepho'i,.•,-ed, clean burning
for
ll'OB PROMPT AND En'lctENT FIRE HD_l'IOI, Cattlo, Stock . . .
~3
furnace or beat~, 8 x .4
extlngulslltt cervic•
Call Wll!ana BftEJ> GILT-'.l;"lvo J101,ti1i"""b11ll1 tosell i
/"\ 1
1
chunk . . . . . . . . . . $15 per ton
·
~ t:'d
~qulpment o,..- ~. w.
or l>orrow qut; f9me geese. Leno Hun•
4 •
lep one 5MS ~ ?2C.
dorr, ]\uabford, M!nn.
Winon;i,. Minn,
.
H8 I w . d F
I
26 TEAM
of hones, raroa1e:--wiured Kohner.
"Where Farmers Meet Their
DRY OAK SLABS
P
ante - ema e
· .
Winona Rt. ~.
~
Frien4s and · Buy ·
. At $10.00 par. ton •
llOUS~WORlt-Dependabl~,tlrl or WOfflllD_ MONTAN/\ BO/\R-Pun11'red, wel!lhl about
S ·i C
· M h · · ,.
for ieneral ho111ework. sn1au family.
400 Jba. Ed. canon, Winona RI. 2.
oz
onservat!on
ac.
mery,
Convenient modern home. Write E-57
·---.~ ALSODalb'1 New,.
<WJJion>
GENERAL WORK-Reliable girl, must be BERKSHIRE BOAR-for .aale. Myron Con·PETROLEUM
COKE - BRIQUETS
USED, 8-FOOT
21. to live 111. Inq,uil'e at Once The
way, Utica, Minn.
Shlp, Dnabach, Minn.
WEANED PIGS-20,-,--e--ve_n__w-e-ells 01a:
_c_
DOUBLE DISC
BEAUTY
TO
·
also Hampahlre boar, S45. Wayne
ed, wr1t!'~ADa:-:e~.t_e<I• e:sperlenc•
IJtscher, Fountain City. Wla. ,
HARROW
)'
- We AnoJ •.
=-H-=-:1:--~w=-=------cd-M:--=--,:------,,-= BROOD SOW5-Cbeater White. to farrow
$1.00
µ,er
cash
discount
In ..
OP
ante
ll O
27 last of May and first part 01 June. KOCHENDERFER & . SONS
load lots
of,
3 . ton .or. . ' more..
SINGLE MAN WANTED-experienced With
Grant __ Enii;{retson,_!-anesbo~..'.. Minn:.
.
.
.
Fountain City; Wis.
milking machines for dairy work, _no SPOTl'ED jSOLAND
CHINA GILTS-outside work, top salary, Apply l)y letter Three,· to farrow soon: also brooder
Mooseheart Farm, Mooseheart, m. <West
house. Clarence woue, Fountain City,
or Cl!foaiio> Tel~phone Aurora 64661.
Wis.
• ---"Where You Get More Heat
MAN AGE 25,70 to lntroduca flnanclal llYZON-Swlnl bulldu. AntlblnUc and Vlt,
. .
. -., SAW
At Low. Cost"
·
,erv:lce to tnmneu and PTOfualonal men,
amln compound. Water soluble. Gm
Moat have car. Experience In IDtanlllble•
boil. to market weeks sooner. S1Ulfac~
Sales and Sei'vice
1101
E:
8th
St
Teley,bone
aDd collection worlc -deairable hut not
tion cuaranteed.• suo at Ted Maler
. '
.
.
-~·.3389
essential, $100 weekly draw . plua-' boniu
Drul[a.
··
Neumann's Bargain Store Furniture,,
N':w.":'a.n qua~;· w.11ee FEuED:ti:'"'n--.,-_,.P~---1..,G-s-~...,FUnn~o-r-,-a1"'e.-..,....,_,E111Wortb
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ID w ~ Ltlephene 4m.

TRADE IN
Y~tix
.
Used Fu-rniture
For New

t~w~ii!••COmpany.
lilu or office
chaln.
Lllnd
Telephone
s=.

78

Vai;uu-m Cleaners

-65

.

pa:rtm""t;

.so

up; gu ranges, some just like

electric

Wanted-Te

Buy

-

Rooms Without Meals

o l quart ~auce pan . . . . $4.50
o 3 quart sauce pan .... $7 .50
o 1~ quart double baller $8.95

ft1U

,o.,
70

PIA.'iOS . • • lJ ,ou want I WI IIP1'1ih I
or I J!.SOO Steln1>"1.7 come to E<allOm'•
knnl d~ell used upnghts In atoclt
at all t1mu. Over 200 mle.t and fin.
allel to cbooH.from In new aDd UHCI
ap!A.U ~ ,rudl. TU!IU. E:ditrom'L

71

on J..-d racllo-phono-

COIDhlnAlions.

ART STORE.

B.A1tDT"S

.

99

Ho1>se1 for Sale

'

carprted btdrOoml, two ballu, modern NEAR ST. MARY'S COLLEGE-EIIJoY u ...

MUSIC

illJ lI1 !he cwntr,, about five block&

alll:I

mm clty llmlts. well bulll four bed·
room insulated home, hardwood noors,
hot air beat, buement, lari:e aara1,,
about ½ acre of land. Immedlate po1.
Apartments Furnished
91
oeulan. $7,950. See w. Stahr. 374 w-.1
TWO ROOM fllmbbtd apartment, prlnte
Mu~ S\, Telephone 6925.
bath and entrance. Beat. hot and cold GOODVIEW 7ttl ~MS-Th-rtt--~~--m-,,
,rater .mrm.hed. Telep],=• 3S>Ol.
fllll l:luemenf, ettae?>od garar;e ana
SIXTH EAST ~Tll:N room furnished
breezeway. Less than one :,,ear old. Telehrellfut
nook.
private
bath,
.apartment,
, phone !1541.
newly decorated. contUn:zou. hot water.
H-723-A 6 l"Oo1n home, modern ucept
AdlllU.
•
, heal A lar;/e amouJ>l of i•aUM with
EJIBI1i £AST 413-Two Dice rooms fur- ' some fruit trees. Located near Whit.
n!Jhed tor llJbl bouJek&eplnJ. Adull•.
m&11 Dam. A beautf!ul view of l'diula·
oDIJo.
slppl River. Will GI wllh $$00 down,
balance
$42 pe, month, prlnclpal and
FOURTH w. 157-Nnra bzm!&hed ap.ut1nterut pannent.
ABTS_ AGE:NCY,
mnt, two room1, lncludn elei:tno ,wve,
REALTOJ!S, lM WALNUT ST. Tele~orator, twin beds, bot water, I~•
pbooe 4242..
closet,.
NO. 109-Tbree rooms and bath. small modern home on lull lot. $4.50.00 down. $29.00
Busineu·Plac41 for Rent
92 per
month. which Include.a principal an<I
GROOND LEVEL OFFICE SPACE-SSO
lllterest p=ent, tuea and Insurance,
ll<lll&n teel. Antomatlc hut luntlahed,
Th1a honie hu bean apprahed lll'd ap-fluorescent llahlilll, tile Door, beautlflll
provtd for G.L loan. Immediate po,,st1lr::!lotty pine !n.terior. Id!ll fOT office or
alon. You can't a!ford to rent when you
duP!aY room. Rent reuonal>le. J.nqu1re
can buy a home 011 this basla.
Ro:, E-rett. Wmona Motor Co.
OITICE ROOM-'or rent, UCQM Door.
Morran BIDClt, '10lih ~ L 6ee ,\l]y1I
M0?1:an.
U2 Wuhln~n St.
Phone 7771
OUlca Ope11 U:30-3:00 P. M.
Houses for Rent
f(lf

l!illts mrnubed
Ttlepbo11e ~7.

tlOO

pu

;nonth.

I

W~P=Inc.'

95

AT MINNESOTA cl'fl'~ rooal fil>Uil,
...&!lahle immMU!w'. Wllllam Streni,
J'IRJl!STONE ALL ChlnneJ VHF colllllll lllnnuota City, MlllD. Telepboll9 11-2610,
TV. ll In. plctllre. $199.95. 110 dcrwn,
S:.:O JIE' week. :nruion. Stare.
~NTUU::~C::S

Wanted--To Rent

96

=

™"' •

rtIII w 171I7,
Jo
l'l'lllma'• teleTlllOII b.e&Oqu:tan. S>hlleo TAllM-TU
acrea, Wrtle~8 Dally Nm. BIile
'2'V aalu I.lid IUriea.
prtce, loeatioll.
:SCA VICTOR-TV:-=----:c-,---....,--,.-....,,_lC9. E:otn. prompt, eeonomlcaL AD n- APAltTMENT-wanled. 4-5 roona. CG
lln nfcnncu, Telephone 7700,
11loa sund too. !.1 O,oat. and Cc>.
Ul'ffURNISHED APARTMENT - Wa11ted.
Rofrlgoraton
'72 "I'hre-9 -or ft7Ur room• 1.n west location.
Call after 5 p.m. Telepbone %545.
XJ:LVINATOlY"- electrle 1tove. 1n rood
coll4!11011.. Telephan1 %'I7 n 'IITltl B<:r:s
Farm, Land for Sale
98
llJ LllltJlxlrP, Mlrul,

B-739--A hom.e with west central location.

1 .bedroom.a and lull 1>wn1ul 1.uu11.

M

szuue. Modem w.ltlt game
worlmamblp lI1 -blllll ID

Of tlte

belt

~Ionia
and cooveDlences. One of Wlno11a'1 best,
aman. com!anable homes. Must be seen
'to
be
• ~
ABT& AGENCY.
REALTOHli,- 1:i, WhuNVT gr, Telaphone 42U..

"HANK" JEZEWSKI
!e!:f~~~~!9~ .
82%

70%

lb, Llnk•BeJI; 30 lb. Aubl!r11; ~ lb.
llll-Belt: 50 D>. BuUu; 1SO 11:,. F1NI
Kll!I, =pie~ with conl:roll. Robb
B,...._ Sten, ffl ~ 4tll SL Telepbon

•

IWr,

~ - E:1:,:epilim~ well landscaped a,,d

tl!rnced lawn. Completel)r :redecorated In•

AGAS FLAME .. •
Does The Job Better!

**

IN THE HOUSE
'
ON THE F.A.RM
-USE-

SHELLANE
BOTTLE GAS

*
*

*

-

YOO GET-

DepeDdable Beat
Clean Be~t
Controlled Heat

* Eeonomieru Heu
At Only A
Few Cents A Day!

Phone CONE'S Phone
230,1

R. D. CONE CO.
''Winona's Ace Store"
Friendly Service For Nearly A
Century

1lde. Full basement with oil hot watu

hea~ .,-stem. Only $13.SOO.OO.

$9,450,

W = P = Inc.

GOODVIEW"tih"7ii6:l-Ultn moduii:'two
bed>oom, separate dining :room. Must
ue lmlde lb appreciate. To.lephona s-=o.
NO. 13G-West End. Ne,v ,-bedroam home
lesa than 2 years old. !leauU!ul llvinll
X>Om wilh mna !lnplaee and thum01>ane
windOW'. Extra :room <lawnstalD can be
used a1 fo1inlt bedroom or den; Concrete
cll'lvewu with 1ar1e t"emenl bloell: pra,e.
$lS;800.00.

w~P=Inc.

1%Z W.ashlnilon St.

Phone '1776
Of!lce Open U::IM:00 P. M.

GOODVlEW-se..

~ nl"11 four roo,n

$1595 .

age within S miles of downtown Winona. Five acres of
this land may be bought separ-

TELEPHONE 8·1833.
Wanted-Rea) Estate

102
LIST YOUR PROPERTY
With Winona"s Oldest Realtor.

*

NEMAN

OVE'R CO.

*

llEALTORI

Accessorles, Tires, Parts

37,

ll n. :r l5 IL burunlllt hOUJa com\llttl!
Wltll Its OWll electnc water Pt'C$S1ln!
•aymm alll1 lano cenpoa! . with dr.r
well. Thi.a property i. well locat"'1 on a
hr.re 69 ft. x 90 H.. ,lot ll2 - S ~ n .
MIDII., m,ar mn and schooL It i i
hmi o!lu~ al !at uio111- th.I or1l!MI
cost due to owner leaving Stockto!l,
Terms Cllll be bad wllb Jl(lae$S!OD In
30 days. E. F. Walter, Real Esbte,
'67 Main St-, Winona, Minn. Telephoi:o
~ l eTenl:np or 'bdon a a.m.~
· ,_ ·

104

Used Tires
And
Up

$100
• , ---> -CARS

mod-

'""' ~
- Two bedr<>oms. hot h••t.
full banment, natlonaz:,,: """3h
l:Itbl, decll'ic water huter. Attached
I l l ~ S7.3SO. W. Stahr,
W•. J.1uk.
.
Telephone GS25.
FOR ONLY S!.695-Total llrlee 7011 can
bu:,, thlJ . WlllSUllll7 ,nn constructed

.,

Some good sows a.rid feed ......
er pigs; chickens; hay,

grain arid ;feed; good line

of farm. equipment.
-

·

Household gqods:
,.

FRED FLUHRER,
:

Owner
. ,;"'i:.

-

D

TRUCKS

IMPLEMENTS
All Sizes ••• Prices

NELSON
·- Tl RE SERVICE

AUCTION

WALZ'S WJ~N!f

*

NYSTROM'S

GOOD

USED CARS

-c=E~==-A-:-=-L~M:-::O""T=oc::R:--:::c~o:::-.
•

1952 OLDSMOBILE

ately. For further information

*
*

At
KALMES TffiE SERVICE
GATE CITY MOTOR CO..
Ba&tl, M&tllPI' _Aee,wap)OJ 106 MW. jth Sl Tru@pbone 2119. _

W P =Inc.

162 Main St. · Telephone 6066
or 7627 after 5 p.m.

lla Wlllhlni;ton St.
Phone- 777$
Olllce ~ 12:3'1-4:00 P. M.

,_

'47 Ford V-8

Passenger. truck, tractor.

Trucks, Tractors, Trailor, 108

bOU!C,

* WALZ'S WJtf~

ttre3,

~~~~~ 'W'$0~edr0om

Ema Specl.al

MODERN

Phone '1778
.
Office~ U:30-3:00 P • .M.
HOMES FOR SALE: Any •tie or .iJ>le
erected NOW on YOUJ' foundallo11. 21 ll 3D
- 2 bl!droom S3,0Sl, delivered 100 erect•
e<1 Wlthlo 100 mUe1, Compewit plannJns
umce FlllandU. Standard coll.ltnlctlotl. not J>refab. Best dry lamber. Visit
Fllm!nl Sllpply eo .• Walen1IJ1, MlJIII.
Open 8-5. lNo Smid~.)
NO. ~ooltlng tlle Lalce on Lalce
Blvd. Thi, buuU!ul S-bedn>om home with
2-cu garu• !J ona of Wlnona'a better

s:

23 .DAI RY CATTLE

apar

$1995

WEST CENTRAL--Modu.n three be4rOOm

COAST-TO-COAST
STORES

mw~s1.

i,

w.

DODGE TRUCK

WcPcinc.

Minn.

$795

Agency

NYSTROM'S

Stoves, Furnaces, Pam
75
STOURS - URd. lI1 iOOO condition. 30

Auction Solos
'¥ILL - bandle . your auction or b117
wcur propert3'. Wlllmia Aucttoa nousa.
llugar Loaf. Wallet ·Lawnol1Z, _Manlll'ef,
Tetl!pbone 11433 or 'lUL
. _ __ ._. _.
ALVlN_ · KOHNER - AUCTIONEER, 29
Liberty Street tcorner E, .Gib and Lil).
ert,J. Telepbone 4980. cit, and 1tai.
bonded and llcOIISed.

Winona Real Estate

**

TelephOne 5535

·,_

· Houston and 10 ;.·
· · es· south•
ea_st of w_a_;nona on - ·ghwa1'_ _16
OOOSE F~OM
between Ridgeway nd Witok,a,

we:

$995

• EVINIIUDE OUTBOARDS
• CLINTON ENGINES
• LARSON ALt1MlNVll<I aoATS
• CEN'rURY YlOA/l'S
e GENERAL REPAIRS
Abo. ntea u!eetlml med moton.
IG l'darkat street
Talepbm1e 591'

.

'15 E. !rd St.

'

"

•=•·

n3,m.

.

Minnesota Sales Co. Clerk, .
atL auouoneu. _DodJ!e, Wit. Phono ccn,
•ervWe 24F32. License atai.,.clll' -111 Milin.
Rochester, :Minn. ·
FEBRUARY 16-Wedneada:,,, 12 a.m, LoBeckman
Auctioneers .. ·
caled 4 mile. soutb then 1~ mllea
eut of Spring. Grove. MIM. Lawrenc,e
Lund, ownm C@rt 01,on ~nd 10111, ~u~- ""'"""'"""'"'==~,.,;.;.--,.-----:---,.uoneerai Millnesota Sale, _Co;, clefk;
FEBRUARY 16-WeclDesday, 10:30 a.m.
Located 15 mllea northwest ·a( Boqston,
JO miles .southeast of Wl.nona an ,s
between Ridgeway and Wlloka. · F!:ed
and 10DJ1, ownera: Backmllll
nt the .
..
1 09 Used Cars
1 02 Used Cars
Want~Real Estate
109 Fluhrt,r
Bros., auctlooeer11 Mlnneaola Sale• Co,,
clerk.
· ·
W.JNONA
For !i beautiful black
1950 BUICK, Super
WANT TO HEAR PROM OWDV of modem
FEBRUARY 16-Wedneaday, 12 N.oon. Lo1950 CHEVRLET 2-door.
- ·
Riviera hardtop. Loaded
three bedroo!II home, <:utral 19cat1on.
ROUSE
cqled 11 mlles north ol W~n Solem, WIii.
Hns radio, heater, white
with eii.u!pmi,nt tneludlns
552 E. Third_ St. Telepbooe 9215.
David Muter, ownerl'.Ruuell Bcltl'oedef,
side wall tires. Minnesota plates. l
I •
new
~t•
of
GoQdycu
white
oldewall
Sugar
Loaf
Will pay lll&he&l casb price•
R, W, Wehrenberg; auctloneeu; Comtires. ·.rrus Is a local, low mllea1e, one. TERMS:6'7o INTEREST.
fQr :,our clti' Property.
munity
Loan
and
·
Finance
C9.,
clerk,
owner ear.
NO OT~ER 'FINANCE CHARGES.
FEBRUARY7ii'.=weancsday, 12 a.m. LoWe have ·some of the estate
TERMS: 6%.INTEnES't.
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES.
cated 4 mile• south lheo '1½ miles
merchandise left over 'from last
eaa, or Spring _Grove, Minn. · Lawrence
- k's· ·1e Come· ;n ·nn.t
II"'"
''I!UICK SALES AND SERVICE"
Lund,. owner: 'Carl O]s011 .and SOD, anc,
wee
88 I
.
•
. . . 14
""
Uoneero;
Mlnne1ota
Salu
Co
••
clerk.
,
our
place
it
is
loaded
with
barIO
'51 FORD Country Squire
"BUICK SALES AND SERVICE"
gains. You can find everything
FOR you who have always wanted a Sia• FEBRUARY 17-Thursda:,,, 11 a.m. LocalUon Wagon h•re Is a dandy. Low Dllleago
ed 1 mile east and l½i mile aouth _of . · for your needs at the auctlon
YES! Your home ii 8.2% sold when you
and In perfect _condition, 1:xcellent tires.
HQuston on. HJa-hwa)" :16. · Oscar Carlson~
h· ·
-llsl wllh lhl& •r=Y- Our stul!All!!A 1haw
own-.n Carl Qlffon and fio11, •119ilQl!~'f!li
ouse,
'rhls
~nr
Ill priced to sell fast. Stoll In
that we have eold 82% of au bousu listed
nnd give this one a try.
secur!IY scnte Bank, clerk,
Listed arc n· few of the item11
with 1211 In pie f4"5! 30 <lays.
FEBRUARY 17"-'fhunday, 12,30 p.m •. Lo·
we bave on !\and and w_lll _be ,.
ca!od 7 mile• • oulhwe~t of Le,vJston,
ouere·
d _for sale.· _..
· Minn. 3 mlles aouth ol Fremont. Ceor11e
u
Arndt, owner: AIYln Xohncr,. aucUoncer1
F_ our -piece bedroom .setl•- · sas ·
"'LlncolD•Muc,ucy Dealer"
11!
iru
TelephoM 951m
1\tllmuol:I: Sile• Co., cl~rlt.
-·
ranges. full and
1nent
213 Cellle.r SI.
Telephone J638
1953 BUICK Super Riviera FEBRUARY 17-Thunday, 7:30. Winona
i
· i
b" · D
hardtop. Black and red
AucUoo House, Sugar Loar. Carl Olson
s ze; sew ng mac me: uncan "~
Accessories, Tires, Ports 104
2-tone. Has radio, heater,
_ and son. auctioneers; Walter and i:;m., . Phyfe t?ble, 6 chairs; platform
po.wer • teertnic. power .. brakes, llnted ' c)erk!na.
r_ocker._, llot Point _washer. with
,ilas~. ,new car ,euarantee.
·
TERMS:G%
INTEREs'l'.
FEBRUARY
111-Frtda:v,
moo
Noon.
Lo,
·
pump; .two kitcben· base c11bl~
SAVE UP TO
· OTHER FINANCE CllARGES
cated 6 mllea south al Bangor, Wla.
NO
s
· - Floyd McAJear, owner: . JUvlQ Kolmer, n_ets ;. Chin a ·· e\OSet ; ronltlng
'"
•
auctlooeer: Commuolty
and Fl,
chair; cane 'liack davenport,
Factory blemiBfled
1' UICK 51\LEfi ANP /i/mVICE"
,nance Co._. clerk.
two chairs; dinette sets; two ·"

EAST CENTRAL-MOdern home. U,850.
CHEVROLET TRUCK-19l4 Ui ton, good
THREE ROO~ HOUSE-$1,l!SO.
u new. OnlY 13,000 actual miles, Root
THREE ROOM BOUSE-Lilhbl and Tatu.
River Pzoduce Co., Lanuboro, Minn.
fl,1~. ,
Trailer Coach Bll'llalna
.
WINONA-Foor room oott•I'•• n,.
LAMOILLEi-Aboul 12
F!ff NEAR
Sowing Machines
73 h"EAR
New and used. see III btforo Y011 bu,-,
850. Man:, <>lhen.
room house, fllII buement, electric ,.,,.
Red Top Trailers, U.S. H!Sbway 61 ~w.
~
I>Oldz:STlc-&wml machlll• ~
tor pressure .,.stem. Buutltal View of
BOMEMAX:E;RS EXCHANGE
rotary P?iced to meel any blldfeL Far
the valley. Immediate poseulon. Under
m
E.
Third
St.
_
"
Tel,phone
ll1U
be«Q ~ serv1.ee an Yott?' ~
$3,500 .. See w. St,.hr,. n, Wesc .M.a.rk SL
1½ TON
ant muhlia Cill Sch=a S. · M
Teleplulll! 6925.
NO/Ill-Central locallon, Twi>-slory framt
Ap?ie:,. ll7 LafQ'?tte. Tt!nhone isn
on 60-ft. Jot, with 2-car J'arage,
:zoo ACRE FARM, with more \ban 100 dllJ)lex
.acru tillable. :Modem home. Very Jood Five rooms and bath upstaln, and 5
Speelar at the Store,
74 bU!ldlnn,
roon11 and bath on .llrst noor. Ollly Complete with insulated box. Will
New lllo. No, 1 location, ¼
SS.S00.00.
mile to CCR.:mtr,, • chool. Near clmrche.1
'
sell cheap.
.and mtrulJ . .For lw than
Terms to J'elJXlll.ible fannc,. 1"·551
ABTS AGJ:;:iCY, REALTORS, 159 WAl,
g
GAMBLE RoBrnsoN co.
?,"UT ST. Telephone .uu.
Discontinued Line
lZZ Washington SI.
Phone 7776
Office Open 12:3G-6:00 P. M.
,o ACRE-chicken or turuy farm. Wltll
/
I
~pm2t. Bulldlrtp In £000 CODdltion. GOODVJEW~kh St. Five bedroom Used Cars
109
7 l'1>0m modeJll house. Good locatlo11 on
bom1.
Full
bath
upstalra
and
down.
INTERIOR GLOSS
COllilt?J' road. Write E-U Dllll:1 New,.
'51 NASH ...
See George Lawrenz, 610 Walnut St.
Telephone 4!150. Call everunn.
RAMBLER Convertible. Here II • choice
SEMI GLOSS
Houses for Sele
99
secon<I car for "2C flllnllT, Top cond!Uon,
NEAI\ "MADISON SCBOOJ,-Ide-a.,-1--=,-am~lly~
..I
Nice aelection al colon.
.radio. beater and overdrive, A real beauhome,
IP'IOlo,a
llvtn,
room,
now
carNO. 177 - New ~bedrOOm modembtlc
pellDI, four bedroo!Tll, ever,UIIDJ In ,1Y, Tt7 n toaa,.
htlme built ID lll50. Full basement. 60XL,O,
lmma""1ate condition, automatle oil heal,
ft. earner lot. Screened-ID fronl poreb,
33%~c:eg.
built-In breakfast noot In ltltche11 wllb
larl• lot. close to aebools. on bia lino.
2DU1le ltilcl!u ubmeu. Beaulllul llvlna
S12.SOO. W. Stahr, 374 WeJt Mark St.
•6Llzieoln-Mercur,, Dealer'
Telephone 6'25.
·
carpe.U111
and
drapea
lnclll11ed
1n
roo01
BUY AND SAVE AT YOUR
Telephone ll500
pr!~. The wide ol thl, home:'miat w WALL STREET 511-Tbree room hOIISe, , 31$ W. 3rd
R?D to be app~lated, lmmc-<1!0\c poapsrtlJ, modem.
·
Rulon. Can be sold to G.I. for only $1.200
down with paymenta leu than rent. OUr
93 4-DR. SEDAN. Two-tone IINY, Radio,
11UJce produc~ llnanclD.r Oll all G.l.
BydramaUc drive. A marvelous value•
.loans cm the above bas!&.
ve17
fine
small
home
and
acreLocalli O...-Ud ••• NlU0!lll]y Orunlzed

PAINT ·sALE

.

-_AUC.TION.

priv.at.e bath. private entrances .. heated ..

hot aofl wuu. au:u1•. m Pe montb.
Telephone a-~.
CHOICE APARTME."IT -I.Dcated In fllleal
ne!zhborhOOd. Avallaba Marcil I. Two

J'rte.nd]y Service For Nearly A
Century

A.>;D

N,w,.

BROADWAY WEST 72~Three bedroona,

kltcliell 91th dl6J>OJa}, .IIIU'All!, heal

.·_.

Bros'.,

rDOIIlJ and bLtlL heat, hol waler an<!
~ts tunwhed, pr!Tate entrance. Adults.

E-54 Dally

.1·

Located 15 miles northwest of

FOR AVCTION DATES can HeDl'Y OICDllll-

8-1368.

":Winona's-Ace Store"

uapb

ROOM

Wr!le

HEIZ DEATH! I CAN

NOT -COMPLETE -A DEATH
CERnFfCATE WITHOUT
KN0VvJN6 THE CAU5EJ

CENTRALLY ~ATEI>-Tl\rn f\'&c!~

Phone CONE'S Phone
2304

SPECIAL SALE -

~

APARTME.'<T-lh bdh,
f!m JlnDT. Telephone lll!8.
EIGHTH EAST 59½--Four rooms and
bath. 130 a .ll!Dlllh. Telephone HH 01

TWO

o 3 quart tea kettle . . . . $5.85
o 8 quart skillet . . . . . . . $6.95
o 10 quarl skillet . . . . . . $8.95
0 12 flU!l't !kill!!t ...... $10.95
o II quart preserving
kettle . . . . . . .
$10. 75
o 8 quart preserving
kettle ............. Sll.75

Radios, Television

IM 50RllY,Ml:?.CRANDALL·-:BIJT

•
90

Apartments, l=lats

o 2 quArt double boiler . $9.95

.

.
.
'
,;starting 10~30 .a;m. ·,

"Illy mouth -. De Soto Dealer"
31Z'E. 3rd St., Telephone.3080

-------------,---:::----,

I Nl:V!=R ATT!:NDEO )OU~ WIFE:

86

&-1305.

. '

.FEBRUARY 16

-BPLLER~.ERG
· '
MOTORS

.•~y Dal Curtis

REX MORCAN, M.D.

ROOMS-f0T
HOuSEKEE.PiliG
I>:, weei or month. Telepbont

UGHT

.

·_tg~o

me-tall, ra~, hides. wool and raw tun.
Wlll call for II ID c,ity. 222-224 Weal ~0lld. telephone .2067.
HIGB:EST PRICES PAID FOn-.a.tp lr<>n.
metalL nu, blde1, nw furl aDd wool
Sam We!s:m&11 Ir SO!IL Inc.
-iSO W. 3rd St.
Telephone SM1.

REVERE WARE

.

Auction

Sharp! .

~ANY MO~ ~LS_o_

81

Wll-1, PAY h!ihen price• for ,crap lrOn,

155 East Third

.

'

WEDNESDAY
.

. 1951 PONTIAC, 4~~oor. Nice!,

CONSUMERS TffiE
AND SUPPLY CO.

8 4& B Electric

Merchandise

.

CAROL RODC~Dou hersill timud Ill
lll1J ri,rln1t1me prrlty In soft pastel
plaid, Styled particularly for the junior
flZure. Priced particularly for the ducrinllnatlDE &hopper. SS.9!, St:S>S'S.

The1e u~ed appliances now.
Re!rlguators, priced from $15

;

Don't Forget'

.
'. .
·. .
--;·•.'·.
-1953 DE SOTO, 4~oor.
1950 DE.SOTO, 4-door.
. Fully, equipped. Sharp.
1948 FORD, 4~oor. Tops!
. ,1949 CHEVltOLET, 4~oor.

Telephone 4982

Wearln; Apparel

..

CLE.t\N _USED. CARS·•

I\

MUST SELL

ert Cbr:lstopherson, owner:_ -Alvin Kohner,
auctioneer: ·-t.finnesota .Sales 00,, cletll.

COME IN ANI) SEE THESE

GAMBLES
115 E. 3rd

FIDIRV/\RY ~2-T\l~sdari 11:10 p.m. _l,Dcaled 6 _miles • auth of Lewbton. •ltob-

At'Sl2 E.· Srd

,

•

m
mlle1 '111u1hweat or An:101~,- vm.
Hl&bway · 95. Ma17 Cashel - alld .Ray

GJ•m.t• estate,· owners: -Red 'El!IIU.11 111111
Al\in Kohller, auclloneen: _Nortlle~ In:
vestment co., clerll. , - . , . ,. . . . · .

FO·R:':'BUSINESS

SO-day guarantee with each
item . . . All checked and reconditioned.

mcu cam
d1~;,art a.od plat!o.-m rockU YIU! •mboued !!)'loll tmlJD!Jltt,'; VJ.D.
Uy tlblt and 'Mllebl Wllmll ,end tab!•
JJO Wut ilh. Tele1>!Jone 79U anu
:p.m.

T1UOIDAJRE-IS.6 ca. foot,

·.

AND READY

USED WASHERS

67

Household ·ArtlclH

...

M

OD
~

.WE-'RE MOVED!

SEE OUR SELECTION
OF FINE

.

FEBRUARY 21-Mooday, . lO - a.a,.· ·:tocat-

· '1".eleph~e 2031

Wasl\lng, lrening Machines 79

CARLOAD 01" NORTBJ:RN POTATO:C.Sn..tS pa 100. WlDcma Potato· lbn:at.
lll M1™1 SI.

Mv,l;el

- · Master Service Station
3rd ·and· Market

· VACUl!Y CLEANER SALES AND SERV•
ICE-Paris lor an makes. Moravec Vacemu,, Semee. Telep.hone !5009.

Telephone 3424

R. D. CONE

· -

llnJ7. ·SM .,. lo?' an your o.!!Jce snp,

__

HJLLYER'S, Inc.

new, · $10 tnd up;
ra.nges, $10 &nd up.

~n, with

77

Typewriters

AT

G&0d Thlni,5 to Eat

e

~!:

hO~omo . :
=="==,-,-=,C":"A--=u-,-c--=t-=-lo_l.'i-,-"__
S..,al=-=o_•_·--=-·"'----,.
shower and tub. Healed .floors FEBRUARY 21-Mooday, 12 noon, Locat~nd othe~ -facllllle.t. All In. A-1 condl- , · Cd· 31-i mile~ east of Holmen, on Cowit:,
ttou. Open lor hi,pe<:lion at w- End
Trunk W Ill llnllwny etel!k· VaUay, Glau
: . Modem Cabw. _1603 west Fifth SL
6everton, owner; lluuell Schrooaer 10d
R;" W: · W()hrcnbcrg, . aucttoneer11 Com•
niunl(y Loan and Flllance Co., clorlr:.
1950 CHEVROLET
FEBRUARY 21-Monday, .a noon, LocatFour door &edRD; radio, heater, - _ Ed I! miles 1out11we1t of· HOUltOJJ.' Minn.
This car is like new. Very low
Ruuell · Fee, 0W11er; BeQlmllD _llroa_.,
· auctioneers: MlDnesota S•lea Co,,· ctetll:,
mileage. $645.
,

.,,,,,_,,.,. ,•·-e· \,

TYPEWlUTERS-lnd Addlnl Mlchlnes lor
hle or rent. Rcu;mabla rate.. Ire. -de-

'

16(, Center

-----,--..,,.,,=~==~ r.'"".:"/!~'17'---i:i-n-----r-·i-B..;~....-_ ~Fr.,.-~,i,-~~"!'!'-~Godwln ~::! ~

75 RUSTY RILEY

Stovo1, -Furnocos, Parts

Must Be Seen To
Be App_reciated.

~Off.) W'lE~1r
~<D1T©~$
y~

Oldsmobile

225 W. 2rd St.

Dular

WALZ'S WJog::

*.

53 Ch ev. · 6

- - - - - - - - - , . . . . , . . ~ - - - - FEBRt.lAll'II'.

SPECIAL

Winona M0t0r CQ,

"D l •th th D 1
ea W1
e. ea er w ho D eals "
2nd & Washington Telephone 2396

CHECK THESE

Buick ·values
Special 2,door.
heater, whiU! side
wall tires, seat covers, beautiful green color. Very

1950 BUICK,

Radio,

sharp ...... , ........ - . . $695

1950 BUICK, Special 4-dr. Tourback. Radio, heater, seat covers, back ·up lights. Driven
Sharp.

Olympie blue .. . . .. . . . . $795
Both Have

Standard , Transmission.
,

You'll find these cars
Located 300 ft west of the
"Y" on the Wisconsin side.

Holz

'50 CHEVROLET •..

Local-

ttoneen~ ScCurJty. State :,B&DL clerk".

Only $695

miles.

u a.m,

executort. earl . Ol&in - and son, 1111c-

seat covers.

44,000

i!l---il;½urday,

ed 1 mile. N.E. of Trem])l!n!eau, Wis.,
6 mUu S,W. of GalellV!Ue, Wis, l)anlel
stellpflug, owner;. E/18ll•b and_ :S:ol!aer,
auctiolleers, ·Northem
·· lnvestmenl Co.,
clerk. .
.
.

Pa_uI · 1i'aJrbank1 ealale, _Jlollla · DrIJras,

1950 DODGE, ·2-dot>r. Hu heater, directional lights, radio and

only

Lonn

FEBRVAnY t!),']ll~a)'j . li ?iOQD, I.ol
dated> 6 m11.. eut ol Iloutton. M.lDn.

MOTOR

co.

Telephone 4834

Wln011a

BEaE la a dandy IIJtll"-<loar sedan. fully
equipped 11!14 u tlun 11 th&y come. You
won't !ind a nicer one In town nor al a
better price, ae. it and drtve it tad'Y,

NYSTR.OM'S

*.

YES"... YQUR PRESENT

CAR" MAY STAND THE
DOWN PA:YMENT

o t9'49-FORD, 2-door.
o 1947 CHEVROLET,· 2-door.
o 19.49 FORD, 4-door.

{Ji .$595 to $795

. dlttlnf! ~OOli\

sets: Sti~el' & Son, .

· - dOU bl e
pa ten t gran d - p1ano:

tub on stand; bed sprhig;-9x12· _:
ru·_gs.

•-

Tburaday Bvening Ji~O r, ~. ' .
Carl Olson & Son, selling
-- · Walt a11d -E;m, Clerk .. ·

:

-
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6:23 Weathercut
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6:55 • ABC Newa
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One ii,,m•a

Stop tll6 MUJ!e
Speaklnl of Mone,
Amos D' Ancl7

8:30 St. Mary'1
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J!!yeJl!Jla Banddand

Nothlu But the Bed
ll:clWan:I a.,asurrow

S~tlle M.llll4

7,30 Bub'a Polka Putp

11,00,

Nan &lid lporta

lllnJ
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9:45 St. Marr• vs. SL Thomas
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I Listen to Wuhlngton
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·Ea~• Record Room

1Cedric Adam,, N_. I New•
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10:00 Kalmff Flve-Sm Filial
10:15 Sc,orto Sum.mu,>

&. W Ziebarth.. N""'

Sport,,, Platter Parade

1D:25 Weathercut
Halsey Hall
·
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Platter Pnrada
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1:00)
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1:15 Top of ttu, Morlllll&
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Cedric'• Almanao

I

H

Muncal Clock

I

A·

Jack ·aust.on-Newa.
• Farm ~me.
Jim HID-Farm NO'!'f,'. Mualcal Clock
Hanson-Iden Show • , ·
Mo=lna Devotlcma

7!m•Mlltln

.
·
7:15 W1!10111 ADtJ]IUJ
.NMtlonal Wea>Mreut
7:
SPotta Ro11111Sup
f:23 Moment Of Musla
f::SO Winona Molar Spc,Wte Nn.

r,c Choue•• llJa,lc&l Coc:l

1:001 Choawa Mu:lcal
.,1!;•~
C!al,.
1:30 •Breakfast· Club
l:"5 •:areufw Club

·iI

Farm 'loPlca

1:25 l'lnt £ditlon Nnn:cUl
1:30 Ptnina Farm Foram
1:45 Pama Farm Varma

CBS
Newa - . .:
Bob Radio
Dellaven
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Finl BB.lit Notea
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Sports

New,
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Musical
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Newa
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Break!u\
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Arthnr. Godfru

,·-.,~~tor's Wife

Artllm' GollfreJ
Anllur Godfie7

10,00/•Mooem Romancu
10,u •C4n11>wan ·
10:30 Freedom 11 Oar BlWlleu
10:tS Lewlmm Part:Y Line
ll:00 BulletlD Board

n,os

Thia Da;r Wltb God
11:15 Gueu Who. Gueu What
11:30 Guesa Who, Gaea Wbac

Break the Baall

N

Wend7 Warren

Ken Allen Bbow

Amit Je11D7

Ken Allen Show

Belen Trent

11,'5 Swi!t'.1 U9Ulock Manet.
11:50 •Betty Crocku

McBride; Dr. Peale
Joyce Jordan, M.D.
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Hays11a.ura

OU1' Gal Slllldu •

Weather RePorl
liaysllaken

Good N~boi' Time .

BaJ,ahakera ·
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12:00 •Paul HarR7

·

12:15 Marigold NOOD N.,..
12:2:i Hamm'• Sports Dellk
U:30 Hlstor,' Tune

M8mm7

12:3S Midwest Sparta

12: 40 ~t'• Gel Together

U:ili Le~• Gd T1>rellltt

Fann News

,

I woman ;In Love ll'am1J7

Klkbe11 Klul1

1

t

Pan to Be Marrlld
Pauline Frederlclr
Mllad.Y'a MUBlc Boz
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News
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,
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Youna Widder
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,,15 Robln•• Nest
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UU1e Talk.
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8:15 •Sammy Kaya
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VIISCJ
Annnr to .Question No. t

•
)JO

l. Psychologist Paearl Gardner finds
hardlf a rattling good story, poem,
or movie about father. In "Life
with Father,'' poor pa is chiefly

:ridiculed. Even psychologists have
overlooked him-what he is like,
~h~ther or not he likes his job,
w~t he i, good ior, if anything.
That'• why all mothers and children should read Constance Foster'a fine book, "F.!thers Are Par•
cnt.'l, Too." Prpbably available at
your li!rrary.
Answar to Question No. 2
2.. Buman goodness. Dr. Harrison
:Brown, in his notable book, "The
Challenge of Man's Future," says:
..It's a time when all the goodness

.3. WI"· vou &er· MORE
WOJ:l~

~ B'I OCCA·

SIONAt. RESTS?

i!•l!f ym;

•

in man must be called forth to
subjugate the bad. All happiness
and progress bas come from good
wise men; all unhappiness and mis•
ery from stupid men. Be good, and
you have done your.whole duty."
Answer to Question No. 3
!4. Yes, with occasional short rests.
In his "Psychology of Efficiency,"
A. G. Bills advises that when doing
physical work. you take five minutes complete relaxation after first
two hours, 15 minutes after the
following two-hour periods. In mental work, rest occasionally for
about seven minutes, mainly to relieve your cramped muscles. Fifteen minutes rest is too long-hard
to get up steam again.

BEDTIME
STORIES
HOWARD OARI$
Jly

• A!tu Uncle Wiggily and Pat
Butter had reached that side of
frozen Frog Pond which was not
tar trom the rabbit, gentleman's
hollow stump bungalow, the grocery store goat quickly took off his
skates.
11 Wh1t'! ynlll' 1illf1y?" ASltM Mt.
Longears as Mr. Butter got ready
to prance away fast.
..1 must get back to my gro~ , n lil~tM the goal 111 left
Aunt Lettie in charge and 1 have
a special sale of lollipops on this

gentleman admitted. "But I shall
make Nurse Jane's valentine down
cellar. I will lock the door so she
can't come down and see what l
am doing."
"But bow will you send the valen tine to· her?" asked Mr; Butter.

"It ix getting late. There will be

no more mail d~liveries today."
"I am not gomg · to send Nurse
Jane's valentine by mail,'' said

the ~bbit gentleman. "I am going
to slip out of my bun,galow aiter

supper.'!till the dark-night I. ~hall

afternoon Aunt Lettie will be 50 meak _np to the ~nJ ~oor, slip the
"'"- that' sh will ed
h
valentine undm- it, ,mg the beU
•""'?
e
ne
my e1p. and · sneak away. That will be a
Bmdes,

! mllSt get bal;k
for
1

more SWl.S! Cf.eese.

some surprise."

JU.St nibbled

my last hole.
:•All right, Pa~ prance along,"
said Uncle Wiggily as he took off
ha skit!!, "I . also tD.U$l hUl'fy
. home far _I have to ~ake a valentine for Nurse Jane.
"Are you going to make a valen-

tine in.YOU!' bungalow?"

aoat gentleman.

med the

, "Sure! Why oot?" asked Mr.
Longears.
.
uiiurne Jane ~ !let Yon mak·
Ing the valentine ancf ·she will know
Jt comes from you. There will· be
llO surprise. And half the fun of
a fllenw,.e is the surprise.".
· "Y9u au right, Pat," the rabbit

"Yes, I guess it will," admitted
the- goat, ''But don't you think it
might be 8 little bit dangerous for
you to go out in~ the dark night to
shove the valentine under the front
door? Just a little dangerous?" ,
"I am not ·afraid of the dark
Pat."
. '
"l khow ybtt are no!, but those
bad chaps •.•"
"Oh, forget them!" advised
Uncle Wi.ggily. · "By this time they
may be blown nll the ~way 10· the
North Pole.· And once they are
there, my• friend Mr. Whitewash,
the polar bear, will paw them and
claw them.''
'
.
''I hope you are right, W-iggy!"'

f
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THE GRAB BAG

bleated the goat. "Bu~ I d.on't like

that going out in tbe dark night."

"Ob, pooh to you! Excuse me,
THE ANSWER, QUICK!
but-pooh to you!" laughed Uncle
Wiggily politely.
1. Why do peeled apples tum
"All right, you wait and see!" I brown or black?
warned the goat as be hurried to
2, Where is a tombstone statue
his store to help Aunt Lettie with of a race horse?
3. What instrument is considerthe special sale of lollipops.
When Uncle Wig·gily reached his ed the most ...important In an orhollow stump bungalow, Nurse chestra?
Jane Funy Wozzy, the muskrat
lady housekeeper, asked:
4. Did President Woodrow Wil"Where is your .skate sail?"
son make more than on.e trip to

B

u
z

"It blew away,"' Uncle Wiggily Europe while be was President?

replied.
"1 to1d you it would," said Miss

Fuzzy Wuzzy.
.
"Well, I ~ •glad you are not

disappointed," answered.. Mr. Longears. . ,
.
"Why are you going down in the
cellar again?" asked Nurse Jane
as she saw ·Mr. Longears start
down the stairs. "Are you going to
make another· skate sail?"
"No, I am not," replied Mr.
Longears.
-,_'Then what are you ~oin~ to
make?" the muskrat lady mqwred.

HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT

1. Oxygen in contact with apples
produces a• chemical effect. that

turns apples brown or black.
2. In John E. Madden's grave·
yard, near Lexington, Ky.; the
statue ls of Nancy Hanks, a great
trotter.
3. The violin; the first violinist
in an orchestra ranks next to the

conductor.
4. He went twict:!; sailing first
on Dec 4, · 1918· retunting Feb,
1
"lt'g II ge(!fet! ·Ha! Hal Hal 1rs .M, 1919; second, Mar. S, 1910, rea. secret!" answered Uncle Wig- turning July s, 1919.
gily, as he locked the door at the
11
head of the cellar stairs and hop~ down.
.
,,.
rm~ .· erv1ces UlfS
_Whatevei: IS he up ~ nbw.. Making· Own Coffee
whispered N~e Jane. There IS
·... ·· .. ,,
\
,
no use looking through the key- WASHINGTON m-The atmecl
hole, for I· can't see down cellar.
•
.f
.
, 1 . f cl
But I hope he is not doing some- ~ervices, . 011o~g a P~gcy O · osthing dangerous. Oh, well,. 1 had m_g out. operatio!1.s which. compete
better. get supper ready. The rab- Wltb pr:ivAte bus~es.s, plan to stoP
bit children will soon be l\,ome roa sting .and grinding coffee,
from school/'
The Anny has )?een doing_ m~st
In the cellar Mr, Lon gears made of th e coffee J:?asting and gnndms
a lovely valentine for Nurse Jane, ior all the s~ces, and a :P~tagon
He made it out of lace paper with ,spokes~an said ~sterda_y it probhearts and flowers all over it. ably will keep on buymg green
Then be put ure valentine in an co!fee _beans, : contracting ~th
envelope. Mier supper, with the pnvate.m~~try to do the.ro11sting
valentine in his pocket, Uncle Wig- and grmding. . 11 • .
gily opened the frOnt door t.Q go
out in the dark nighL
.. · Company . dessert: Top ba¥ed
something i! going u, happen. I l)l!llI' balvrui with a ml!ringue ud
can tell you about· it tomorrow H brown in a very hot oven witil the
the electric light will look-out the meringue is tipped with brown.
back door to see if the stars are Serve with a rich c:ustard sauce
twinkling like Uncle W.iggily's pink made from the leftover egg yolk§,
nose.
1iglit cream, sugar
vanilla..
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